
1. Holiness is a reflection of the sanctified life.

2. Holiness is a by-product of the sanctified experience.

3. Holiness is the overflow of the sanctified life.

U. Holiness is more than a precept, but a performance.

5. Holiness is a well-balance Christian experience.

6. Holiness is a well defind Christian principal.

7. Holiness is not only theological in precept, but 
idealistic in practise.

8. Holiness can never live a lie, you either have it or you 
don’t.

9. Christian love is best deomontrated by its deeds.

ICr. Divine love is the very essence of the Godhead.

11. Sanctification is an absolute antidote against the virus 
of carnality.

12. Perfect love excells all gifts one may possess.

13. Running away from problems will nver solve them.

lU. Manipulating others in order to enhanse ones own image 
will in a measure lead to humilitation.

1 5. (^Prayer special awareness of Divine intervention.

16. Divine love if the Alpha and Omega of God’s redemption 
scheme.

17. Christian love is a virtue that has no equals.

'18 . There is a great demand for true love in a confused world.
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19. Our'love for God is reflected in our love for others.

2it On e becomes an easy prey to Satan when faith diminishes.

25 God demands the best there is with the least of us.

26 .Holiness is the out-growth of the sanctified life.

27.Happiness is the bud that blossoms from the tree of 
contentment.

.28.The best results are brought about by working and not 
wishing.

2y.Broken covenants are man's invention, God never lies.

30. No sacrifice is burdensome when love is involved.

3 1. An unbridle tongue is far more devastating than any mordern 
implements of warfare.

32.One cannot trifle with a tender conscience without receiv
ing a deserving prick.

33»lhe Bible promises no loaves to the loafer.

3U,The Bible is God's inspired word to inspired men.

3^.Potraying Christ is far more effective than preaching Him.

36. Cares are burdensome when carried alone.

37. There is no by-path along the strait and narrow road to

20. Chi re has no bounds in the pathway of duty.

21. Holiness is a great asset to pious living.

22. Holiness is not merely a profession but a performance.

. Sanctification is an experience ehjoyed without restraint.

heaven.
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38. Apology is the only effective tool that can fix a breach 
with an offended brother.

39. Displaying a Christ life spirit around the church is just 
as binding in the home.

Uo. Self-conceit is like a putrefying virus, its smells.

L)l. No sacrifice is grivous when it entail the right motive.

1*2. There is nothing more tragic than to see men planning 
their future without divine approval.

1*3. Ignoring Bible truths are no sign that we are ignorant 
of them.

UU. Prayer is amighty force that can move both men and 
mountains.

1*5. The supreme test of ones life is to trust God implicity 
wnen the going is rough.

1*6. The essence of true holiness has its roots in the Spirit' 
bapt ism.

1*7. The tfinalitv of cross-bearing is crown-irearing.

1*8. Victorious living is a bv-product of a Christ-eentered 
life.

1*9. A cross must fcjt be spiritually borne, and not physically 
worned.

$0. To wear a cross is considered a trinket, but to bear a 
cross is a symbol of triupiph.

51. Any sacrifice made for Christ should be considered as a 
©ballenge and not a chore.

52. The spiritual pulse of any church is snot to be measured 
by the result of religious excitment, but by righteous 
living.

53. Men ought to regulate their lives by the gospel's 
thermostat.

Thoughts for today.
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$U«Faithjt hope, and Charity are inseparable links that binds 
Christians with an unbreakable chain of unity.

55. There is a tremendous need for more bibical preaching and 
not philosophical antics.

56. Faults are not readily admitted when self-examined.

! 57.Worry is like a theif thatH robs men of their faith in God.

5b,Si,,&■ kindness has no price tag on it, we ought to be more 
liberal in its distribution.

59*Covetousnoss is an off-shoot of canrality wanting every
thing withy recompense.

60.Envy is a root of carnality that creates confusion and 
every evil imaginable.

; 6l.Happy is t>'e man that considereth the ways of the Lord;
'•is going Is not in vain.

62. Cons cienca like a pen-point when treated carelessly will 
doubtless besoirech the fair pages of ones Christian 
character.

63. Unwavering faith is needed to maintain a well-balance 
Christian'experience.

6U«Character is made and not bought.

I 65.The light of the righteous shineth forever, but the lamp 
of tie ad eked is extinguished.

66.Forbearing is a Christian attribute enabling one to vdth- 
atand opposition without revenge.

67. Faith is the eve o* the soul that sees God in the tine of 
adversity.

68. Fhe-i-e is nothing core alarming that to see men aiming at 
their life's target in the wrong direction.

tfk A
69. By-passing gospel truths is the quickest route to damnatior

70. Faith in Christ is like a master-keik that can unlock 
heaven's mysteries.

71. Kindness is a virtue m  can distribute freely and without 
cost.

Daily thoughts.
By Rev. Henry T. Beyer, Jr.
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72. Holiness is a by-product of a Christ-centered life.

73. Self righteousness is a dangerous disease that will 
have an adverse effect on ones influence.

7U. A wise man beholdeth evil and fleeth, but the foolish 
relisheth it and is destroyed.

75. Christian ethice is better understood in the home.

76. Laziness exhibites man's will to do nothing.

77. The grace of God is a priceless gift unwanted by the 
masses.

78. The word of God is the best tonic for an anemic soul.

79. Your attitude towards a brother is best settled at 
an altar.

80. The more we pray the less difficult we find it to be.

81. Happy is the man that bears his cross uncomplaingly.

82. Until we truly know ourselves we will find it less 
difficult to understand others.

83. Time is of great essence whether we use it or not.

8U. The sanctified expereince is like an open door through 
wiich a soul passes in order to enjoy God's fulness.

85. Our Christian witness should not be considered as 
a cumbersome chore, but a bonstant challenge.

86. Perfect love is a well-ordered Christian attribute.
87. There is no by-path on your way to heaven, one must 

come by the way of the cross.

88. CRrfsBESeBi love can be best understood by performance.

89. The Christian light should shine brightest durning 
the darkest moments of trials and temptations.

90. Defiance to God's law will inevitably bears full 
consequences.
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91. Covetousness is the by-product of the carnal nature.

92. Covetousness is the parent of all sins, spreading 
itd deadly virus to all of its off-spring.

93* Christian love can be understood in any language.

9U. God 's love is unfathomable and unexplainable, but 
can be experience through His Son.

95. When hopes are shattered life ceases to have a 
meaning.

96. Goodness and mercy shall follow us providing we , 
do not detour.

97. An unsancxified conscience is controlled by the 
Spirit's baptism.

98. Contentment is a valuable asset to ones spiritual 
life.

99. God's holy word is the most potent weapon we have
, to combat-Satanic tactics.

meaning.
101. Genuine love has no counterfeits.
lo2. A mah is truly blind when he cannot see the goodness 

of God at work in the universe.

103. "Putting on the dogs" displays a haughtness that 
is superficial and unacceptable.

10U. When faith fails life ceases to have a meaning.

105. The way of the righteous is God's delight, but He 
pondereth the path of the wicked.

106. Wishing to suceed without striving to that end is 
nothing more than a farce.

107. 'When we skim the surface of the gospel we leave 
behind the rich sottl of truths.

108. Our love for God can be determined by our love
for others. rfJ '

109. Coming to grins with paia+ieS'makes us more aware 
of our personal needs.



110 Great peace is experience by personal obedience to 
God’s law.

1 1 1 .Seeking the truth of the gospel is like "implant lens." 
enabling us to see more clearly God's truths.

1 1 2 . The mouth of fools speaketh profanity, but the tongue 
of the wise uttereth praises.

113. A good Bible diet activitates spiritual growth.

llli. 'Count your blessing’can be an insurmountable task 
and not to be reckoned with in this life.

115. Stifling the conscience can cause it to lay in limbo.

116. We cannot expect God's best without acknowledging 
our need of it.

117. Singg "eSSSKSn love is something we all need, we 
should be willing to share it with others.

118. The future can look grim and dismal without the 
light of divinity.

119. One cannot impose their personal conviction on 
others without trying first to convey "what would 
Jesus do.?"
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v ; PROVOKING SENTENCES.

By Rev1; Henry T. Beyer, Jr

120 Divine grace is a priceless gift unwanted by many.
'To

121 To love is to share, and 4SJ*e share is to care, and 
caring is the apex of a Christian’s love.

122. Anyone can pray without caring, but you cannot care 
without praving.

123 An ounce of love far out weigh a pound of deceit.

12lu Living a contentions life will inevitably nullify 
a Christian's testimony.

125. Monday's living is a true test of Sunday's worship.

126. True happiness is the result of inner peace.

127. A good character has sterling qualities that is 
normally respected by others.

128. We judge character by what we usually observe.

129. No amount of money can buy character, it takes a 
heap of good living to acquire it.

130. If time isof essense why aren't more people taking 
advantage of it.

1 3 1 . Life is full of complicities and only the strong 
survives.

132. A godly life usually enforces a powerful sermon.

133. An ungodly man can never blame a godly man for his 
actions.

13U. Never be too busy to speak a kind word or do a 
good deed to a neighbour.

135. Charactee reveals the true man in the darkest hour.

136. A sordid life degrads the character of man.
137. A wicked man can never blame a righteous man for his 

troubles,

138. Never let a dav pass without seeking divine wisdom
and enHdannet t .n T- i irn q ho i  w " H f a :
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119. Man's character will ultimately be determined by 
the life he lives.

lhO. A life of witnessing is the distinctive life of a 
Christian.

lhl. True love is man's greatest asset to reach others for 
Christ.

Ih2. Mark the perfect man as he walks in the way of the Lord

lh3. Mercy is an index to man's true nature.

lhh. He is wise who accepts God's word to be authentic.

1U5. Love is a wide avenue to Christian service.

Ih6. Healing released is the instrument of God to assure 
man that his faith had been honored.

I!i7. Love reigns supreme where hate is evident.

II48. Perfect love is a mighty force to conquor evil influenc

1)49. There is absolutely nothing so infectious as a God 
fearing man.

1^0. Pass experiences should enable us to deal with future 
problems.

151. Past failures should not discourage one to do better ir 
the future.

1H2. It takes a wise man to bridle his tongue in the 
presence of the wicked. Lc.^t c

153. Think twice before you speak, it will save your 
reputation.

15U. It would be rather difficult to make spiritual 
progress without cross-bearing.

1 Our love for others depends largely on our love and 
faith towards God.

1H6. Many famlies have been altered by the family altar.



157. Books may build the intellect, but the Bible 
build strong spiritual character.

158. No man is truly educated until he learns to use 
the Bible to his advantage.

159. An*uncontrollable spirit usually results in the 
collaps of man's spiritual house.

Thoughts today * -----
By Rev. HenrV T. Beyer, Jr

160. Man's ability to resist temptation depends upon 
his unshakable faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.

161. A deep love for others isthe result of our undying 
love for our Creator.

162. Holiness is a^great asset to Christian living.
6i>.eAr

lol. Backsliding is a tremefidous liability to the Christiar 
church.

loii. Having the mind of Christ enables us to comprehend 
/te deep things of God.

165. Incest is rotten to the core, not only does it 
destroy the body, but also kills the soul.

166. Life is fragile so handle it with care.

167. Life is a gift from God so be careful how you use 
this precious possession.

168. Life greatest feat is to overcome every obstacle 
and to perform well.

169. Life-has a begining but has no end; from cradle 
throughout eternity.

170. Life is like a stair-case vou either go up or,down 
one step at a time.

171. Life is a composition of good and evil, choose the 
good and vou will be contented, but if vou choose
bad vou will be greatly discontented.Awe

177. Life istoo important to be careless.

171. Perfect love is willing to serve and to assume any 
rpflpnmbnItv, and if need be to suffer,for others.



17 U. God’s love imputed to man is used to win man.

Thoughts for today
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1?5. A man’s religion can be usually tested by his daily 
deportment.

176. Religion of the hqad is Phariseeical, if it is of 
treneart it is truly Ispiritual.

* " <>177. T,he churchi«ah be a play house if God is not in it.

178. Life is a gift from God, be cautious in using this 
precious commodity.

179. Life's greatest feat is to overcome evil with good.
,0 ' PiAVloO. Life is like a tteater that dramiti7.es every act 

in different segments.
181. Bearing in our body the marks of the Lord Jesus is 

a sure sign of cross-bearing.

182. Satanic deception is the culprit that destroys man’s 
confidence In God’s word and what it says about 
truth and error.

I83. A sermon is considered effective not by its length 
but by its essence.

' - gj-nrtt
18)4. §prae sermons *are always meant for*those who seldom 

fttends.

18£. Sermons today would do for people as sleeping pills 
do just before bed-time.

186.

187.

Critices are selfish in their demands, nothing is 
said or done right without the stamp of their, approval.

v<t.
A wholesome attitude is what .

188. Motivation is the vehicle that we use to get sopewheres

189. Getting the most out of life will assure us of 
receiving something you all wavs antisipated.

190. jDonAt cowWt others to do what you were suppose to
$?•

191. A Christian is known by the company they keep.
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192. God’s low can take us through situ tat icns uniaarrad: 
that is unexplainable.

19% %at may be a big; problem for us today may be a 
minimal one tomorrow.

19U. JSeunfcing our'hj.as3ings omm by one take m  a 
liflS Si<-e. $r'

195. The choice 4l,at is made in relation to the kingdota
lod is not a chance, but a personal etatment.” I 

belike.»

196. -*a earn a : w  dais, victory ait ho it a battle.
197. Fe:*r can jeopardize your faith in God.
i9h. a should never place time on prayer, especially 

alien we are seeking help for another.

200. fraying in the presence of a Holy God makes one
how Botal we are.

201. The s-oat effective pr ayer is one that ends in submissioi
202. Pntr/vsr e&n give us the confidence we need.

20^. tonev is the source of all the family problems, and 
oven whan there is no money involved.

205. The love of money can divorce yon fron ot' er reeponsfb ility.
206. sioney nay give vou power and prestire, but it cannot

give you peace and personal pride._______________
he physical life is such a r 
rid other brillert men stand 
jstdcm’t know. fr&n

199. one way conversation; you speak and

1 is a tam we nsad to learn if we



208. Don’t dwell on what people think about you, but 
what you think about others,

209. A sensitive conscience will keep us on a spiritual 
course.

210. Religion without true Christianity is a farce. ( A 
mere show.)

211. Love cannot be adamant to the spiritual needs of 
others, remember; we are our brothers keeper.

212. Life is so unpredicable that you cannot surmise 
what tomorrow will hold for us.

Thoughts for the day.
By Rev. Henry T. Beyer, Jr

213. Life should be treated with care since we have no 
lease on it.

21U. The choice that is made in relation to the kingdom 
of God is not a chance, but a personal committment. 
" I believe."

21$. God's love can take us through bad situtations 
unmarred, and that we cannot explain.

217. Fear like worry is the culprit that can destroy 
man’s faith in God.

218. Having the mind of Christ can erase fear.

219. We can never acheive victory without conflict.

220. With God the impossible is made possible.
i

221. The answer to God’s will is obisance.
The answer to God’s call is obedience.

222. Praises that flow from the heart motivates the 
tongue.

223. The awareness of Christ in our midst generates praises.
22U. The tongue of thp wise uttereth praises, but the 

mouth of fools spewiê t, outfoul platitudes.

22$. Regardless of the mud slingers and rock throwers, 
you can’t keep a good man down.
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226. Stigiee t>ifce waits for no man, we had better get 
started.

227. Having the mind of Christ makes it easy to convey 
vour needs to Him.

228. Discouragement is common and personal that tells^
' ---us to "cheer up" things will change.

229. imagination 'behond ones limit will 
distort reality.

230. Lgve is a language of its own, and yet all nations 
secTrrtc under stand it.

231. Good works wrought by Christ* followers and observed 
by others will glorify God.

232. The tradition of the Pharisees inspires only the 
self-righteoiis.

233. Love invested in others brings rich dividends.

23iu Weigh your words carefully before you speak for 
they will reinforced what you have to say.

236. Practise kindness this type of esercise will 
benifit your fellowman as well as you.

236. An egotist is a self-satisfied fool.

237. Chrsfestrimtas wbo are not reaching out. are fadeing out.

238. Life is like a roller coaster, from start t<5 
finish, its always up or down.

239. Like and elevator life is one of up and down: as 
one preacher said: be sure your last trip is up.

2LtO. How do we measure up to these requirements ?

A. Live like you.want others to live.
B. Love like you waht others to love.
C. Pray like you want others to pray.

Give like you waijfc others to give.
E. Do what you want others to do.
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2Ul. Thecae of MNies way condemn us, but God’s grace will 
save 7

2U2^ Tb»*fcr?v<? W  0ed in patiently waiting for admittance.
2U3» When a wan £* down don't hold him there,you say be next.
2iUi. The law of -semap consigns us to damnation, but God’s 

grace recommends us to salvation.
2Uf>. The law take an affirmative action against sin, but grace 

takes the ©prosH e  view and says- "no contest"

**• j  - you stand &p£s’dlffrally,

21*7. Love is infectious so 3pread it around.
Y. t'itS. Conflicts a m  inevitable so brace yourself for 14̂ ^en- 
2U9» Prayer should be an extent ion to a Christian’s life.
250. If a nan thinks negatively his life basically will be 

negative, but if he thlrka uositive, hia whole concept 
of life rill be basically positive.

251. Congragulation is desirous when you hive not done a 
thing to merit it. / .... .._ . ---

252. Trr and bond a strong will, is like trying to bend a 
bar of steel at will, it is impossible.

253. If you have aeheived and accomplished everything t^ere is 
^ o  succede In this life -"Then wbat-5

25U. Helping the helpless is an unselfish service rendered.
255- Being available is one thing, but avail ng ones self 

isist so’-e onfin cheapen ate need is another thing.
256. Busy people are not necessarily helping people.
267. iSracticeing kir dness will w t  only help your self 

esteem, but will in a measure benifit others.
•2§ik .The highwayk-to heaven is. not. pasted with Gold^^Jia.^caHy 

1 L it is rcughiarid ragged an^with j ^ y  totems^ *he travel-
era thereon b*u it finish be alert to con, let*
the journey.



2%9. Busy bodies are not necessarily busy people help - 
ing those with needs.

2260. '■ henigpon feel less like praying - pray.
261. Faith keeps hope alive, for without faith hope dies.
, i s

262. Faith and hope* closely related; one cannot survive 
without the other.

0*7) Thoughts for today.
By Rev. Henry T. Beyer, Jr.

263. Grace is God’s way of siying, I provided you with this 
gift, so use it for your soul's benefit.

261w Take advantage of the opportunities that coroe your 
way, it will award si cess.

265. Perfect love when demonstrated will reflect a Christlike 
character.

266. If you are weary in well-doing? try praying.

267. Exercise your Christian prerogative to so live as to 
please God.

t iKf -'N  ----
268. Honey is olfty dough when left alone will rise like

rodney in the bank.^*^-^ _____ _____ _____

269. The Christian life is like a sliding board, it3 
difficult to climb up, but its easy to slide down.

270. JjMRptep of a righteous man can be seen from a distance.
, I -—.....

271. Bon't trifle with your conscience for sooner or later 
it will give you the power of choice.

272. Love will never retreat from the battle of life when 
so much is at stake.

273* Goodness and mercy will pursue after a righteous man.

27U. Love as a noun cannot be verbalize, you cannot take it 
out of context,so let it be,it will prove its worth

275. An acorn planted seuas so uneventful,but give it a few 
years and it ’ill become a refuge for the birds and a
shade for man and beast-lhat an example of the Christian 
life.
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276.
277.

"than expected, ui - sljuj'tcr

Oar Christlinfsiii.ties4^||brig!-te3t when we are 
connected to 'ThwYHChsr Rouse.

276* A t|fl^WHWNN»duy can eliminate unnecessary words.
279* lt»Ag not th^burdens we carry that weighs us down 

it sew the rayYfe react to them.
280. hen. m  are ass^fing the burdens of others, we 

•omefcew ftrrgal̂ lSSr own.
281. No man can siy? " 1 love Ood w and then ignore his 

fellownan.
262. Bow smr» gossip got started - “ you know what." or 

guess what,” then mentioning the name of so e — -
friend or neighbour.

283. Fervent prayer will eliminate many doubts and 
uncertainties.

281*. Patience is a must if we are to see prayers being 
answered, and soils of loved ore saved.

28?. Following Christ to the end is a personal resolve.

289. The manner in which you react towards wickedness is 
a sure sign that you are definitely against sin.

290. Accountability to Christ and one another is aBlbical principal.
291 Making; investments for our spiritual life is sure to 

bring big dividends in this life and the life to corro.



$ 292. Compliance to God’s yd&k commissi n will result in 
a glorious sucess.

^ 293. ChT*lsh*« word were-"Launch out into the deep." 
complying with this command w o l d  be consider 
blfea faith, yet it reaped a great reward.

0 2 9 k . Life is punctuated with disappointments.
& 295- Life is not what it seems to be without personal 

assessment.
^ 296. Life has m& rsy thrill tog experience and also mar̂ r 

c^lli^  ̂encountcra* jj*
^ 297. Life can be sweet when enjoying good health and sucess 

but experiencing reverses can have an adverse effect.
^ 298. Hope gives credmce to Christ’s coming.
o 299. Leve **«m m weed, and responded to it, and made previsions
5* 3009 Life’s complicities will absolutely puzzel us without 

divine assistance.
. -JX indeed assert our Christian beliefs, providing
we do not infr^^e bn the rights of others.

O 302. Confidence in Bibical precepts will keep us on the 
safe side. 1 Peter 1:19-21

^ 303* To know what the Bible has to say about backsliding is.
" to forsake the Lord thy God.

30li. Life is to brief to be indifferent about spiritual 
matters.

^ 30$* Living triumphantly does not mean that there will not 
be anymore conflicts.

0 306. We must will do to good if we are to maintain a good 
posture.I

 ̂ 307. Love is an international language.

Q 308. The cross is a symbol of suffering and sacrifice, all 
for the redemption of Adam’s race.

Provoking thoughts
By Rev. Henry T. Beyer,Jr
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can be superficial in their

To 
and do

of the 5pel farcus on your pathway 
Indeed tragic.

Changing your rind is much easier that changing your 
clothes; In regards to spiritual matters, the latter 
is less painful.
Little is known to us when our Christian profession 
is being carefully assest by others.
Positive
and

consider the Apostle Paul's 
h sve the mind of Christ.” then 

know how we t ink.

Con3cH?
will p
Christian li

clock when ignored repeately
Ir+rtfL n /  Lfif*

slow to react and fast to forgive.
Christ! n love is at its best when serving ot ers.
God has giving us such incredible love to berdfit 
humanity.
Divine love is an extention of grace that is bestowed 
upon all flesh.

ing the

<an's quest for inward peace is based upon their faith 
in the shed blood of our Lord Jesus.
Stretching the imagination say injure your reasoning

without

is a normal process,but growing old say hinder 
y5ur“ activities. Of Xoflraa your mind has something to

live that rev? Is %w»n» identity 
may affect -*.1- "ns.

eal startling facts that other
for reckless way or living that is so diverse fron 
others; raises questions in the mind of society.
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Thought provoking sentences.

By. Henry TZ Beyer, Jr.

^ 326. Blessed is the man that keeps hispriority straight.
^ 327. Jesus said, keep your feet shod," indicates the shoes

must fit, if we are going to be carriers of the gospel.
Q 328. You have to work hard to accomplish little and a little 

is much if your heart is in it.
^ 329. Love speaks a language that can be understood by all.
0 330. Don't monoplise the conversation without considering the 

feelings of others- Some day you may be the listener.
Q 331. Being affectinate towards the unlovely is like going 

.Jbhe last mile of tbd wayNto bridge the breech.
O 332. Grace is what God knows we have need of, if we are to 

live godly in this present world.
^ 333• If you want the best there is in this life, make sure 

you work to that end.
o 33U. Love is eternal as God is.
0 335. It's hard to kee^a good man down unless you stand on 

v top of him. t ----- -
a

3*' bridle. tongue is rather hard to manage without a

^  337. Make love the rule of your heart, or else you 'll have 
to inch your way to accept mce.

O 338* Freedom is not something we merit like a gift, it is 
ascertain by sacrifice, and the blood of another.

^ 339. Freedom comes about by sacrifice and not silf-esteem 
or self-worth.

3U0. "I feel like traveling home or on" (has reference to heaven.) and it is very costly, involving the total 
man and all\that he has.

6 3ijl. Love has many asseits thatcan be used to bless and 
help the many n eds humanity has.
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Thoughts for today: By Rev. iJenry T. Beyer, Jr.

. . . .  ^  ~ P • ~ 4 M »  i* ...”  W? j  ,

3Ul. Its mind bogglj^^gn you can’t think a thiJ^dThrough.
3U2. The height of worship is praise.
3ii3. True character is what a man is before others.
3Wu Doing things right is mors acceptable than not.
3145. Natural love is passive, it has the connotation of lust.
3U6. The most costly ̂fching a man may poses* is divine love.
3U7. Love demonstrated is an effective way to mend any 

misunderstanding between brethren.
3h6. It is not the auani&y q£ our labors for the kingdom 

but the oualitv that God approves.
3U9. It is not what you do but how you do it that is accept

ed in general.
3J&. Our faith 

that flticu;
lias thg stock market 

i and unmovably.1, uuv o!Wiu u. staple 
351. Real love can be best understood by daily performance.
352. The Christian light shines the brightest darning the 

darkest hour of tribulations.
V^'OT 4/ f353* Lufflility is a vifrtae unknown by the egotist.

35h. Asking and receiving is a two way propostion, its God’s 
design.

355. Divine love is the true essence of the Godhead.
356. Confidence in God in the, time of trials, that when 

asking you will recive. v
357. God’s mercy is such that it says,"go and do likewise."
358. Love is superficial when it has no desire to serve other
359. Great are the righteous who fc&AjS the ability to shun wron
360. Honesty is the best policy when dealing with car ̂ salesma
361. Lust is the root of man’s casual nature, unless it is 

control will reap serious results.



Thoughts for today; By Rev. Kerry T. Beyer,Jr{‘13)

"6 361. Sins wages may come soorKjr thati expected, or longer 
than anticipated.

& 3^2. If God is with us we can stand against the kingdom of 
darkness.

G 363. Our Christian light shines the brightest when we are 
connected to the power house.

4 3 A thought for today can eliminate unnecessary words.
0 3$»• It is not the burdens we carry that weighs us down, its

I i the way we react to them.
G366i When we are assuming the burdens of others, we somehow 

forget our own.
^ 3̂ /7. ho man can say; B I love God" and then ignore his fellow

:

man.

we must connuer if we are going 
ansa -rod .amA

0 jdft, Rrayer will diminish mary a doubt and uncertainties.

T .  „  ___________________________ , ____________________________________

*371* Following Christ to the end, is !“holy resolve."
0 372.
0 37

is a great mystryN^ try and solve it.
Self-expressic

thing that.
telling others your opinion ab 
to their mind.

It take a big man to controll a loose tongue.
The manner in which you react towards ungodliness is a 
sure sign that you are definitely against sin.

3 7 6

376* Accountability to Christ and ore another is a Christian 
and Bibical principal.

ft 3^7• taking investments for the spiritual life is a wise 
thing to do.
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l Thoughts for today v. Henry 7. Beyer, *Jr.

373* CSWilitude should, be gore vocal vjhen we know what God is doiqpsfor us. W&
0 3?9.

St:
one who depends tgxrn God for daily

° 3^0. ftasility is a no, no, to the self righteous egotist.
n u  plwji a

Q 331. they say that m q r  ttAea, ecel if yon let it, it could easily control you.
0 332. The great st asset one nay hive is his unselfish love for Ood and others.
0 363. Life can be harsh if it is rais-directed.
0 $U. Kan’s greatest fear Is that he sight fail in life.
^ 3^5» Seep your thoughts to yourself if it has a negativeconotations...or slurs.
0 386. Great is the nan who has the ability to shen-th^wrong, 
o 367. foarsTto harness problems, no body wants to I 

^ r *****cf

 ̂ 38^. iatienee is a virtue that/'worth o r effort to perfect.
390. Blessed is the nan who le rned^tc bridle hislnt tongue 

when accused falsely.
f HSjkm Kindness. is a valuable asset In the Chriatian^arena.
O 3»tC unnecessary chatter.
<o 392. Christian love is a divine quality i> t needs to be 

esc; ended.
0 393. >atun tactic*a hive been used to decieve God’s people.
o 39U. A the name of Jesus is • ministry initself.

-w 195. God's eternal love is an extention of His redemptive.mission• ^ ^  ̂ (p
396. Christians .are usually found' Ah the cotrumion of saints.

£-SEZ±3s-



Thoughts fa r to* : Oy ■ e v. iienpy T . Beyer, J r .its)

0 #7. the wicked are usually found In the company of singers.
0 sfe.

o  bp .  

o bOl. 

5 I * .

0 i*Ub.

° bf*.

y t * * .

° iki?.
(k
h

*k Uo6.

An inch of edification is worth nor© thin a foot of eondssmatlon.
>o -wh »t you want ot ara to do in ev.*ry area of life.
Lore ia so infectious that it influences others.
Life is./contagious that it inspires others t live free,
m y e r  is * valuable asset in the tine of tribulations,
Fregrer is a nighty weapon to kill off sat ante influences,
A bad habit c nr ot be considered healthy, if it reveals 
serious s:do effects,
Sin like cancer can eat away the vital part of nan's 
nature, «ies >s is t‘ e only cure.
Fleshly lest is the sinister se all oust be aware of.
Merely saving these worta,”I love you", doesn't mean 
a t?-ing unless it is backed up by truth and perfcraance.
The heights of ones ahbition does not indicate he will 
ever suceed.
'« cannot intellignetly pr y unless we think logically.

o 1̂ .i V Krayer is not so ©thing we can by-pass, it is an 
absolute necessity.

o mMJ.
ir-yer is praise in its highest form.
Pure love is a highly social* Christian virtue that 
expresses concern for the human f mily.

^ U1 3 . Negative attitudes towards your fellow aan ean eith rmake or defeat you. lake sure v u exercise a positive 
attitude towards all men.

 ̂ - y *ffira Umir com*̂ tient to Qod
a.- dt i^e li^plte of all^th^ir's ort^cce&r g.

b bib. «e should constantly at firm - - -- Hv  Ilrm easmtaent,' diapite all of our short-cosing and isoerfaction.
V



Thoughts for today: By Rev. Henry T. Beyer, Jr.

Wt.

398.

^he -wicked are usually foifnd in the__jccmpany"rif--3inners.

inch of edification 
condemnation.

Worth more than a foot of

he*.

Do -what you want others to do in every area of life.

Love is so infectious that it influences others.

Life is contagious that inspires others to live free.

Prayer is a valuable asset in the time of tribulations.

Prayer is a mighty -weapon to kill off satanic influences.

bad habit cannot be ephsidered healthy, if it reveals 
vSeriousside effects. \  _________

Sin like cancer can eat away the vital part of man’s 
nature. Jesus is the only cure.

Fleshly lust is the sinister we all must be aware of.

k&t. Merely ssayxng
a t^nf^upless it xs backed %> by truth and performance.

The heights of ones ambition does not indicate he will 
ever jstifeedd.

W<^ pannot irrbellignetly pray unless we think logically.

Prayer is not something we can by-pass, it is an 
absolute necessity.

Prayer is praise in its highest form.

Pure love is a highly acclaim Christian virtue that 
expresses concern for the human family.

Negative attitudes towards your fellow man can either 
make or defeat you. Make sure you exercise a positive 
attitude towards all men.

One should constantly affirm their commitment to God 
and the kingdom dispite of all their short-coming.

We should constantly affjw
iirm our commitment, dispite 4feL 

M  ' V our short-coming and imperfection.

the§£ words,"I love you", doesn't mean

hm.
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'XA Thought provoking sentences. By Henry T. Beyer, Jr

IT
Ul£ They say that "time flies" Where does it go ? Irhas 

no wings - it just a myth.

Ul6.Manipulating others to increase one credibility is 
unChristlike.

117 .Your thoughts will run rampant if you do not keep it 
in subjection to the will of Christ.

Ul8.Having the mind of Christ will enable our thoughts to 
be on a higher level.

Ul9.Godly thoughts can upgrade the way we conduct ourselves,

U20.The thought life can control the pattern of our living.

U2 1.Religion of the head can contrive all sorts of gimicks 
to gain converts, but religion that is of the heart 
reflect Christ, and that will draw all men.

U22.An egotist is a person no one can advise.

U23.Love thy neighbour is a divine mandate that should 
not be treated lightly.

U2U.It is the consistency of our walk that leaves prints 
on the sand of time for others to follow.

U25.lt is not the burdens that is placed heavily on us that 
weighs us down, but our failure to ask Jesus to help.

lj.26.My greatest satisfaction is to know that I am in the 
will of my heavenly Father and doing His will.

U27.You may stop serving God, but He will not cease caring 
for you.

"VU28.The nasty rema’ks hurled at another person will reveal 
the anomosity that is deeply imbedded in the heart of 
sinful men,

U29.Be that walks the path of righteousness never consider 
detouring.

U30.Being a co-hart of Satan makes his work much easier.

U31.Faith can be used as a spiritual exercise to obtain 
things we need.

U32.Faith is used as a key to unlock heaven's mystries.



U33. Kindness is a Christian virtue that brings hope and 
cheer to the distraughted.

U3U. Kindness can only come from a heart of love to be 
effective.

^  1*35. Goodness and mercy are twin virtues that demonstrates 
God’s nature.

'£> U36. Kindness is not inherited, it is developed through 
continous practise.

U37. The attributes cataloged in 1 Peter 1:5-8 are a vital 
part of the Godhead, and are applicable to all of 
His followers.

J U38. We must be motivated by love if our labors for the 
kingdom be benifical.

> U39. Ones Christian light will shine brighter # e n  attach
to God's power house.

0 UUO. Fault finders are the ones who says the most and do 
the least.

^ Ida. How do we react when we go through difficulties.
A. When discouraged don't muse over it...Pray
B. When depressed don't null over it..Seek God.
C. When distraughted don’t sulk...Head the Bible.
D. When defeated don’t pout over it.... Try again.

w UU2. The wages of sin receive big bonuses: besides death 
and misery, there is hell.

0 UU3. Whatever,God given talents you have, you must use it 
or lose it.

^ UUli. Self-denial, sacrifice and suffering are distinctive 
marks of a Christian.

<3 UU5. One cannot fully understand the dept of moral depravity 
and what one is capable of doing without Christ.

0 UU6. True greatness is found among people who '-forks at it 
to acheive this acclimate.

^ Uit7. The surest way to acquire t<^ peace of God is by 
the shed blood of Christ on Calvary's cross.

Thoughts for today. By Rev. Henry T. Beyer, Jr
, 0
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0 hk9

* U50

o U5i 
0 U52

« U?3, 
^ U5U

0 U55

0 h$6,

* U$7 

0 U58

* U59 

<1 U60

& U6l 
0 U62, 

5 U63
o U6U

pt cf

Any gift given in the name of Jesus is a ministry in 
itself.
Hell is considered a by-word by the godless, but to 
those who know Jesus, and the Bible'is a stubborn fact.

» '  | “ T- <?a. thorite' d4'i>/7~
Set your sight on the furrow and go straight, but to 
look back can be tragic.

The word of God should be tile delight to His saints.

Home coming is futuristic; however, since we are in the 
now, we should prepare diligently and to await for that 
glorious and special occasion.

God’s love is an extention of His redemptive mission.

Love thy neighbor is a bibical requirement that all 
should adhere too.

Fretting is the culprit that destroys man's confidence 
in God.

Intending to do good and serve others is a big order 
however; it will, .never materialize unless you know 
and pursue your objectives.

Walking in the fear of God is better than sitting in 
smug complancency without God and without hope.

We can uphold religion and be lost, or we can exalt 
Christ the Saviour and be saved.

Our first obligation as a Christian is to witness for 
Christ in the home, and then abroad.

Your intrusion into the family of God does not make 
you a Christian.

A clelar conscience allay all fears of judgement.

A good Christian life exalts the name of Christ.

A godly example magnifies Christianity.

Christianity alters the way we live.

Provoking sentences. By Henry T. Beyer, Jr.



Though provoking sentences. By ^ev. Henry T. Bey. r, Jr

0 U6 9.
& U70.
o
- kn.

*  h i?. 

^ U73.

5
U75.

U76.
0
U77.

CD U79.
6

U8o.

1en should not be contented living on the lower strata 
of spiritual living, but should strive to get on the 
higher strata of victorious living.

Live to the fullest in your spiritual life, so that 
those in the world may desire fcp live in the same 
manner.

Life becomes complicated when a man has..all he needs 
to; live on, and has absolutely nothing to live -ffor

How insensitive vre should be to noises that surround 
us when in the throes of intercesdary prayer.

Nothing is impossible when God is for us and with us.

The Bible says: that "ever1/- knee shall bow", how 
rarely is it being done in our churches today.

A man is usually known by the company he keeps and 
the places he goes.

A good idea can open the door of the ’ ind *136?. ot*er xxsx 
ahgas.
ffi church can only grow and glow, when it gets up and 
g°.
We do not hive to toil to make things happen unless 
we ignore the need of faith and prayer.

Some people will never pray until they experience 
difficult time, ah then their attitude changesxsaSx 
a?-d they began to see the necessity of prayer.

A pouting churchman is li e a fretting child, they 
both need a pacifier.

u i-C C Ilf'*'1
Gossip is unneccgyy chatter in the absence of those 
t’ey are talking about.

Sanctification is the glorious act of the Spirit- 
baptism.
Prayerlessness dims the soul's eyes that they see 
only vaguely.

Faithlessness destroys man's confidence in Christ.



o
o

1*81.
1*82.

5
* 1*83.

Carelessness can virtually ruin man's ability to do 
good.
A good conscience can lead a man to do right in face 
of outside pressure.

It is a grim reality to know how glibly sinners 
react towards God's love and mercy.

0
1*86 .

1*87.
(O

1*89.
o

6

1*81*. Character is attain by good living and not great looks.
U85. Knock and it shall be open- In the context it means: 

knock in the spirit of faith and expectancy and God 
will reward you accordingly.

. ■'jEffeminist has never produced an off-sprxng, xt 
not God's design; God abhors this awful sin.

Knowing the distinction between truth and error 
we are admonished to avoid false teaching.

Heaven is a place carefully prepared for the redeemed 
throughout all ages.

Fear has a tinged of Satanic influence that drapes 
us with a shrowd of uncertainties.

Speaking the truth in all honesty you will never fear 
facing God or man.

Turn your back on sin; for sin will never turn 
its back on you - you will always have iicommon enemy.

Leading a reckless carefree life will inevlthfck? 
end up in disaster. it/e * t*

Life i^meaningless when you have no other plans for the 
future.

Striving to reach peak of success is admissable 
providing you don’t step on your fellowman beneath you.

Don't harness your ambitions to do good, God expects it.

A house cannot s-fcsftd storms when the foundation is 
sand.

Every attribute in the Bible should characterise 
the - Christian , andtreflected in daily living.
A divided house affects marital relationship
Life's greatest test:.Toadmit that you are wrong 
when all others are rxght.

1*90.

1*91.

1*92.

U93.

1*91*.

0 1*9$.

^  U96. 
0 1*97.

0 1*98. 
© 1*99. 
0 500.



0 $01. Reckless living will sooner or later lead to disaster.

° $02. The "grace of Qod" is His universal message to all.

k $03. Embarking on the sea of life without Christ is rixsfcKX 
disasterous.

0 5oiw Great peace is awarded those who abide by the law of God.
o

$05. No man is out of the reach of Divinity.

$06. Knowing the difference between the Spirit of truth and 
the spirit of error tte'carm?' we have acess to the mind of 
Christ. r/u *. £

0 $07. Life is void and meaningness without God's abiding presenc 

° $08. What is life's crucial test ?

A. To love when hated.
B. TP give when deprived of funds.
C. To pray for others when needed.
D. To bless when despised.

a .
509. Life's greatest challenge is to "fight the good fight 

of faith'.'

^ $10. Love expects a response if there is- to be lasting fellown 
Q ShiP*

$11. God desires your undivided allegiance and unselfish 
devotion for kingdom building.

512. Life's foibles are -net to be reckon withiGod's approval.

513. Building character is not an overnight task, it takes 
patience, industry and ingenuity.

$1 U. You can never break the soul's-barrier with silence.

^ $1$. Silence is the ghost of the night.

•' $16. Silence is t>e safe way to bridle the tongue.

■ $17. After a little time of silence, speak your mind.

$18. Silence is one of the many ways to keep your composure.

& $19. The aftermath of silence can solve misunderstandings.

$20. Prayer is a dialogue between you and God.



521. Even with the trivial things of life we can succeed 
or fail.

b
522. Since time is limited we ought to use it wisely.

\ O
"• 523. A man that exalteth himself will surely fall.

52U. Love is man's best allies.

i  ̂525. Complacency can deteriate ones desire or ambition to bo 
me¥eF^«H®-6od's will.

0
4 526. It matters little how often we go or how long, but where?

(5 c f Sin
m 527. The world/is reeking and rocking with such momentum 

that renders it hopless and helpless unless it turns 
to the Saviour.

0
-> 528. When leaders do not assumes responsibilities the whole

fabric of society s^en will^collaps.d vTaâ
■* 529. Kindness is an attribute that involves itself with 

neighbours that are discouraged.

Goodness is the very nature of God; because He is good*
He will lead sinners in the way.

^ 531. Kindness can be used as an antidote to cure the ills
of mankind.

■■ 532. Man's dilemma cannot be solved with words, but with deeds
of kindness.

^ 533. Forbearence will enable one to withstand the pressures
of life and to keep ones sanity.

> 53U. Kindness is a friend of all.

^  535* We must display kindness to a world that is filled -with
P sadness.
; 536. Christians are "sin free" and by no means trouble free.

i 537. Fervent prayer brings a deep love for all.

^  538. Concentrate more on the love of God, and not what I can 
get out of His world.

6
539. Consider doing the will of God and not your own selfish 

will.
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5bO. Love in action is far more effective than meaningless 

words uttered by the tongue.
5Ul. God's love for us by far surpasses any love we may have 

for Him.
5U2. Selfish love always want and never gives.
5li3. Pure religion before God is one that is workable and 

unselfish.
§

Love is^servant that delighteht in helping others.
7 tstr<r~T?~-r’-£'P'r< &

5UU.
-^5U5. Love from far off is no help tS&r a neighbour that i3 

0 5U6.
° 5U7.
^$U8.

True love is inexhaustible in caring and sharing with others.
A selfless man is most useful in Kingdom building.

. . _ HA'T'KfoNothing "ill lower a man's character than hate.

<o

5ii9. We should never succumb to bickering ’when God's Spirit 
is witnessing to our spirit.

550. /hen a person is a^l wrapped up in himself ~ it make 
a peculiar package.

551. Expecting God to send a revival and help with church 
growth will depend upon our pravers and labors.

w’ 552. Happy is the man that considereth the ways of the Lord, 
his day® will be -well spent.

' 553. Great is the word of the Lord; His truths will foreverflourish.
55U. Let Thy name be exalted above all others; for we shall 

be delighted to tarry in Thy presence.
555. God reigns throughout the universe; Thy people rejoiceth 

in Thy presence for evermore.
0 556. Oh, how I love ^hy laws; They testimonies are dear to 

mine heart, I will continue to walk in Thy truths.
° 557. Let us magnify the Lord for His loving kindness and 

tender mercy; His grace is sufficient in times of 
k trouble.
558. How we yearn to dwsell in Thy tabernacle, and to continue to abide in Thv sanctuary, we will remain in Thy 

presence for evermore.



0 559. 

° 560. 

0 561. 
0 562. 
d 563.

Vi I Li. V lr ̂ n"Speaking softly s&ae osrfc hurt the ears.
tnjs

Soeaking harshly can hurt feelings.

<>

Ci

565.

Stirring of the emotions can create a wholesome atmosphere.Time is very important when facing eternity.
Implement ways to capitalize on the mistakes of another is an unhealthy situtation.

• A crowded highway can create confusion, by taking an alternate route can aliiviate the congestion. The spiritual ap lieation isttJesus's own words," I am 
the way."
A caring heart never gives way to a sorrowing heart: for the needs are too great.

566. Prayer is not compulsive, but it is conducive.
° 567.

^ 568. 
^ 569. 
to 570.

571. 
6 572.
o 573.

57U. 
^ 575.

Hope is a quality word that does not have to see to believe.
True greatness is seen in true humility.
Fear is frightening when we have no one to lean on.
God honors our loyalty, rewards our faithfulness, and Delights in our humility.
There cannot be t’me repentance without sincere confession.
Guilt coupled with fear leaves one in a state of uncertainty.It is rather difficult to do things right with a bad attitude.Attitudes has something to do with ones personality.
Speaking from both sides of the mouth usually leaves people in a state of confusion.

Q 576 When Jesus said, " Peace be unto you," than our fears 
and uncertainties were allayed.

G 577. Since time is very costly, we need not waste it.
tJQ

3 578. Since time waits for Ho man, we have to keep in step 
with it.

0 579. Salvation is not based on feelings, but bibical facts.



o
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601. Taking advantage of opportunities gives us a head start.
602. Learning at a slow pace; one step at a time.
603. If you are going to get the most out of life, ws got 

to hurry, time is running out.
is somethî g~'Oî ristiaps-̂ can. handle; 'f>̂ rn (1 

y V  Je'̂ js is 'near to help. ' ^
__ 11 . wThey say, laugh and the world will laugh witjn you, but 

what if thev don’t.

'  5 S'

60$.

5 606. Laughter is like a virus it is contagious.
607. Make hay while the sun is shinning^ but be sure to 

store it before it rains.
608.

0
609.

0 610.

The average religious man is a contradiction
of a true Christian.

inner strengt 
<mtutit iorKse_^ 
insight reveals

Quality time should be given to daily prayer.
Intercessory prayer is like the fragrance of incense ascending to the throne of God.

0 6ll. LoVe never ceases to win men to Christ.
3 612. Holding a grudge with some one you love seems so 

preposturous.
613. iVe cannot expect God's work to floriiufe through us we mast seek His help and guidance.

0 61$. As Christians we must gel together if we are to 
survive spiritually, 'wsisaelL IjaAtflfPctt

“ 6l6. The gospel is the ower of God” its explosive to those who reject it, Wifi - "SSWa'ktwl fct>o«sn.h7):t 
accept it. >



a
618.

619.

620.

621.

622.

Pa c( 'S**

Confidence in ones sel things they had never
Insight is needed to gage our inner strength, and to 
reflect e® mar outward performance.
Commandment breakers are listed in the Scriptures as liars.
Thanksgiving is giving thanks for all of God's physical and spiritual benfits.
The perfection of God's love in us is determined by 
our faithfulness in keeping His commandments.

0  ̂3. Religion is not =oai / a Sunday ■worship; but seven days 
of thakks in worshipful adoration.

62U. Blessed is the man who depends upon the Lord for all of 
the benifits bestowed on him.

Q
625. The most expensive thing we can think of is God price

less gift; giving freely sf His Son as a sacrifice for 
all of us.

627. Jesfcts is alwuvs there- durnig the heat of the day, or 
the shadows of the evening or the darkness of the night, 
you can depend upon Him.

628. Faith like hope is£ . forever moving
towards a rich fulfilment.

629. When living a Christian life, we have to expect on 
occasions to hurdle over barriers of criticism, etc.

0
630. It is not unchristian to have a hard head as long as 

your heart is mellowed.
- T j f  b*?< "t- A£A«rr

C63I). cannot penterate a S-Alyib-*.<!■'j 'with false teaching
and doctrine of devils *,£/*•'£ f *./??"/*>

* utk^ic •
632. Body, soul and spirit are inseparable entities, that 

takes on God's nature by the Spirit's baptism.
O 633» Any skill a man may possess can be attributed to God, 

even though handicapped; God condensates the additionalH66 CIS .



0
65U.
6655.

656.
°65?.
o 658.
o659.

660. 

*661.

The Devil has many camouflages to deceive God's 
people. ’Je are admonished to try the Spirits, if 
it does not confess Jesus the Son of God, shun it.
Honesty is the best policy, as Christians, we should 
adhere to this.
If you want security in this life, don't rely on wall 
streetj try Jes’is.
Praying for friends and foes will build strong faith.
There is a high cost to low living.
Habitual worriers sleep little, prays less, go through 
the same cycle day by day: Christ can help you toii^k&t 
this. 6‘/en-
Life is full of fun, but don't take advantage of it, 
there is a more serious(to it.

si a c
A man with self-esteem usually bray over their personal 
achievements.
You do not have to travel far to find an excuse.iffDr
not being a Christian.
Deception is the Devil's game, God’s people must 
learn some of His tactics, and to be on the offensive 
■UV order to defeat him.
Perfect love gives us boldness to reveal a Christlike 
spirit at the Judgement.

°66U. God's love covers all of our needs.
<3665.) The day5 of our years are but few: we experience sorrow 
^  and heartaches, and at times Joy and laughter.

(666.) The years alloted us are short, don't abuse it or use
it wrongly.

667. God's love is extensive and intensive and inviting; How can we refuse this love ?
if 668 J Climbing to new heights in the spiritual life {should 

be i the goal of true born again Christians.
6669. A self righteous pharisee never consider other as 

being religious.
j ,670. A self-conceited person never praise others for fear 

it may take away from themselves.
L



6 3I4.. Scriptures must be assimulated daily if we are to gro.w
spiritually.

b* 636. <jLs Gmown t>V t in t  nawagwy  he 'A .

637. A grumpy Christian has no influence on others.

638. One can feel your touch of compassion when ministering 
to theiir’ physical needs ^ t -̂*1

639. Sincerity rings a bell to those you are dealing with
their souls need.

' 6I4O. Being compassionate cost so little and can yield so much.

- 6L1. A life shinning with love and compassion is generally 
accepted.

6U2. A good book is like a good meal from start to finish*T 
fully satisfies.

6U3. Christians are like aqueducts through which God's grace 
flows.

6UU. Living by faith is something we all must do.
6U5. Many use their energy to ccmsume on self, and their 

is none left for others

6U6. Thoughts are like bubbles floating around us; we gather 
them and sort them out, we then convey their meaning.

6U7. The most inexpensive thing in the world is love.

6)48. The more we share our Lord with others, the more we 
recieve of Him.

6k9. The wages of sin is sky-rocketing in interest.

650. There is but one way toheaven, and that way is called- 
"holinessV

651. We should use prudence when lifting a lost soul from 
the quagmire of sin.

6^2. A clean holy life reflects the power of the gospel.
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^72. Sone people lives are like a roller coaster that goes 
up and down enjoying themselves supposing 
it would never derail.

673. An irate person isdifficult to deal with; they want 
what they want, when they want it; disregarding the 
feeling of others.

67U. The Bible poses no threat to anyone but Christ rejectors
675. The Spirit fill conscience is like a watch dog guarding 

against any intruders.
676. Love’s boundaries are universal.
679. Love censors no one, but draws all to its bosom.
678. Love sees the needs of others and does something about 

it. ,s
679. Love like a master keythat «an unlock the door of any 

heart.
680. God's love for man since the begining has not changed.
681. Perfect love over-shadows man's blunders.
682. Divine love will try and make it less difficult for 

yes, to live a happy Christian life.
683. Fear like cataracts will hinder you from beholding 

God’s n^tamess in the time of adversity.
6 8U . Fear has a conotation of mistrust.
635. Silence will make room for others to vocalize their 

opinion.
686. There are times when words are more valuable when not
.IT! spoken.687. Fuming about something some one said about you may

never get pass first base.
688. In the midst of confusion silence is a premium.
689. Sometimes silence can try the patience of your 

competitor. ya >-> ru
690. There are ti^es when oa^ words and thoughts be 

monitored in order to meet God’s approval.

671. Traveling straight ahead does not necessarily mean
you are going in the right direction.



' 691. Patience is a virtue that few possess and many needs
to practise.P

692. When one cannot make a sensible and practical decision 
it is simply because fee lacks old fashion industry.<7 w t

<0

' 693. Knowledge makes some vain, and vanity makes some proud, 
and pride leads>to destruction.

0 1
' 69I4. The best way you can test a man's sincerity is by his 

work and labor of love.

69$. Any religion that creates separation and confusion is 
not helping Christianity, but destroying *

o f f fieri wf « ' ,rj
696. Loves greatest service rendered in suffering and sacrifice 

is a Christian greatest assets.
\ ^ 1

697. After dealing ith fantasies so long and then coming to 
grips with realities, is li e waking up from a long

, ^ dream.
698. A godly example is the greatess message a man can ever 

preach.
o

699. Words that fill from the lips of God's people are like
clear waters that flow from the fountain of God. o

700. Revival fires will continue to burn when God's people 
day after day add fuel to the fire.

701. gefcjgyt- feat ;
i — fe at teF-t h i* pgr c
f Pbem, fr,

702. We must place ourself at God's disposal if we are to 
be effective Christian "dtnessess.

^03 urging tabards pthe future -aygive someone a head, start; 
th#fc is good #&>;;, but j.hdn'we are dealing-uvith
"eterml verit i e 3 v;e live in tbe^present, -e analize our 
.'spiritual' status, tben step-by step—n-nd dny_bv day 
living t& please God, and a1 wavs expecting a kMf>.

70L. God's method of speaking to us through His inspired i> 
delievered by His Spirit filled messengers.

6
^705. They say, "money talks" but I have yet to hear money

speak and say; come and get it, with no strings attached.

706. There is an old saying"bite y„„r tongue before you speat
s s ; 7 ^ ^ e 7 £ r f the bite a”d 14 ^  touself. "  d b Ut Your neighbour and exalted your



707. The perfection of God’s love in our heart is contingent 
upon keeping His commandments.

708. Our Christian walk demonstrated shows that we are a 
child of God.

709. Sin cannot be treated as a minimal mistake.
' 710. Sin garbed with garments that glitter in the sun light 

is nothing but a shrew and subtle way to decieve the very elect.
<3

> 711. Sin is not a mere fantasy but a fact.
'x~- 712. Sin is not an illusion but an illicit outlaw.

6

713. Though engage in prayer and have a feeling of unbelief 
it all to no avail. ,

7lU. Some Christians hasnever had the nfiifOTfeb̂ it to suffer 
: in order to test their faith.

o
71?. Kindness is like the iceing on the cake, it adds to the 

flavor.
O

716. A spirit filled religious experience can capture ones 
heart and appeal to their intellect.

717. le cannot find complete satisfaction outside of the 
Christian faith.

718. Light, love and understanding is the result of the 
entrance of the word of God in man’s heart.

719. Cod will never invade the privacy of «b’ir lives unless
we invite Him in. 0

ta
720. Lasting peace can only come about when there is a 

radical change in man's nature.
v  *721. We will need all of the essential virtues recorded in God's book if we are to live a victorious Christian life.

722. Love and forgivness plays a maior part in solving a 
misunderstanding between friends.

723. Repeating an issue after it has been resolved can only 
aggavates the parties involved.
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72U. Conscience plays a major roll in directing a Christian 

on the right road.
6
725. Grace is a free gift of God bestowed upon all men 

impartially.

726.

727.

c
728. 
a

729.
0

730.

0
73 1.
<0

732.

0
733.

<0
73U.

731>.

* 736.

6
737.

o  *138.
739.

ft
7U0.

In the early days it was told that a man's word was 
his bondj in other -words his. integrity towards was
" put on the line" A

If life is from above, and will continue throughout 
eternity; shouldn't we be spending more time preparing 
for the eventful trip.

Even though prayer is assessible to all, only a few 
wetswW. entersinto its sacred precinct.

We can never expect to have joy and peace when ?pour 
religious experience is shallow.

Being contented in any situtation enables one to make 
spiritual gains.

ioTi 0
Some say, "life is that is why that most of
their activities are outside of the church.

Self examination is a no,no, when it exposes their 
self righteous egotism.

Time is like a fast moving vehicle, it is gone before 
realize it.

Motivating some one to do God's will is difficult when 
thev lack spiritual energy.

Following Bible guidlines will never artfeawaagg 
disappoint you in your spiritual endeavors."

Sanctification is a sure cure for man's innate 
propensities.

The sufferings we experience in this present world, is 
fleeting as life itself.
' 10,30$
We can only know God -when we keep His commandments.

As long as we walk in the light with Christ, darkness 
will never be a problem to us.

7 hfafcQadt xmxbikxiSBeixxbraa^ i&brSm xb&ge s
iHxbesac:



0
7U2. To get along with the unkind and utfplesant personalities, 

it takes a lot of tolerance and patience, 
o

^  7h3- Kindness is infectious; it spreads its influence around.

^  7UIi. Christ's church is a refuge for His people.

7Ut>. Men are powerless to live a Christian life without 
divine assistence. ( or divine intervention.)

^ 7U6. The cross is a symbol of all of the borrows and suffering 
and death of our Saviour.

7Ul. If you walk in the light of Christ vou will not fall,
or fail, or stumble.

> 7U7.Christianity will continue throughout our life: time
whether you accept it or not.

S  7U8. Pafctaking the bread of life day by day will enable 
one to grow spiritual.

7U9. Glowing, growing, and going are three absolutes we must 
strive for if we are to be useful for the Kingdom.

6’
750. Loves greatest triumph is leading men to Christ.

> 751. The greatest thrill a Christian can experience is a
dependance upon a continous Spiritual Baptism, and 
not a dependance on any chemicals.

7^2. The heart is the center of our emotions; so let your 
emotions be centered on praises to our Saviour.

0 j
1 753. Envy rises to a high plat.-' of resentment where it

abhors the actual sucesses of their fellowman.

75H. We should reflect more on what God is doing for us, 
and less emphasis on what the devil is doing to us.

tfo 7 o he “ f

J 56’ d e m in e d  *  , „ ur love

7Ct‘ ^ep?rsientrinhenf? ̂  th<5 ePit°me °f a11 that the cross^presents in suffering, sacrifice/sorrow, etc.



© 759. 

' 760.

761.

762.

763. 
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76U.

765.

766.

767.

768.

769.

770.

758. When someone crosses you and hurt your feelings, the 
natural thing would be to retaliate- but when you 
consider God's method, it is to forgive.

God’s love is as natural as life itself.

It is rather easy to delegate responsibilites to some
one else and fail to assume responsibilities yourself.

A man can exert a spirit of independance during ; a life 
time and fail to acknowledge his dependance upon God 
until the day of reckoning; and than realize how 
foolish he had been.

A godly life manifested daily is not dependent upon 
public acceptance. But what God thinks about you.

God's Spirit bestowed upon us assures us of
the abiding presence of the Lord Jesus.

Living a God honoring life will confirm ones acceptance 
in the Beloved.

Abiding in Christ gives us a sense of assurance and 
confidence when we stand before Him at the Judgement.

Committing sin of any discription associates one as 
being under Satanic influence and power; but thank God■ 
For sending His Son to destroy the Devil's work, and 
set man free.
The bestowal of God's love given;to adopt us into His 
family to become the children of God.

When you push to the limits to defraud your fellowman 
in order to advance your own is unexceptable
in the sight of God.

The goodness of God is eternal as God is.

One cannot manifest a carnal spirit in a heated discuss
ion with a fellow worker, and then expect them to 
respect your testimony when you say that you are a 
Christian.
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-*  786.  

>r 787. 

^  788. 

-4 789.

Men may prefabricate the truth in order to justify 
sin in their lives, but truth istruth and all will 
be judge by it.

Since the fall of man the devil competed against Christ 
for the souls of men; but the restoration*b^.\"Hr m» ̂l Oso, 
MAH,the ability to resist. <7 a w W  '

Love declares there is mercy for all.

Humanity is subject to Satan's firey dart^ the protect
ion needed is the whole armour of God.

Coming to grips with ones problems is not a sure cure: 
only Christ can give you the help need.

The Christ of Christmas is more than a symbol, He is 
the Saviour of sinners. This is what -Christmas
I £ ' A L i- A w r -
We truly love God when we love one another.

It would be preposterous to love and hate someone 
at the same time.

Time lost never makes a round trip.

We cannot flirt with sin in any form without bearing 
the consequences.

The time lost in sinful activities will never be 
retrieved.

Sainthood is born out of sacrifice and suffering.

A self-centered man will soon find out that he has 
but a few friends.

Christ is the true light of the world, there is no other.

Christ is the truth , this truth alone can set men free.

Christ is the only way, to seek another way is in vain.

The kind of life you live here will continue throughout 
eternity
The character we build in a life time will continue 
forever.
We cannot go through life always complaining what is 
wrong with everbody, when there are so marry that are 
doing things that are right.
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80b. 

805.

We can differenriate between the spirit of truth and 
the spirit of error when we know God's Spirit bears 
withness to the truth.

Love is the motivating force behind every good work.

As Christians we cannot enjoy the communion of saints 
today and then be found in the company of sinners tomorrow

It never ceases to be that whenever we freely share with 
others our blessings seem to multiply greatly.

What we are today should never stand in the way of what 
we can be tomorrow.

To live according to the golden rule we must measure 
up to it.

Happy is the man that believeth the Lord is a merciful 
God, and will meet the needs of those seeking His help.

The hard knocks of life do"not make a man, they only 
show what he is made of.

Goodness like gold that is tried in the fire, reveals its 
true worth.

If love conouors all we need not use any other weapon.

If you have an ax to grind with a fellow man, love is 
the only instrument that can resolve the difference.

One can never know the full extent of ©nes accomplishments 
until the dav of judgment.

It is not how well prayer is grammertize, it is the 
effectiveness that counts.

A saved man's consciencfwill let him know when he is 
doing wrong.

Freedom must be experience from -within, then and only 
tbdn can we express it outwardly.

Busy people are in no way busy bodies, 1
life is too important to pry into the affairs of
another.
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The law defined does not exempt men from any guilt; but 
God's grace made itpossible through Christ for man's 
deliverance.

Salvation is a well-planed Christian doctrine.

Those who just nibble at the Scriptures starve spiritually

We cannot isolate ourself from Christian service, when 
there is a sense of urgency.

Love is a valuable asset jrepresenting Christ

Grace is available for all of Adam's sinful race.

The Bible declares that God is the Author of our salvatiot 
and there is no need for another revelation.

The spirit of a prudent man seeketh truth, but the ears of 
the foolish despiseth knowledge.

Spreading rumors about a brother can destroy him, but 
the tongue of the wise can assist the discouraged.

Better for one to be deprived of wealth and live a godly 
life, then to have abundance of gold and live foolishly.

An unwholesome attitude can separate Christian brothers.

God's grace is like a "first aid kit" that will help you 
when you have been injured by someone.

A man is best known by the company he associates with.

"Birds of a feather flock together',' so be very careful 
in selecting the people you run around with.

A wise man seeth evil and fleeth, but the foolish man 
rwwd>h on and is ensnared.

You are barking up the wrong tree if you suppose that 
everybody will bow to your every whims.

Your love and committment to God should be irretrivable.

A contented man is considered a happy man and is not 
ruffled by circumstances.

Unselfish love should be the guiding principal of every 
Christian.
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True happiness is not developed over night, it is 
accomplished by excepting things as they are.

There is not substitute for a well-dicipline and godly 
life.
The hardest man to be won to the Lord is the one who 
has been offended by church people.

True love is undemanding.

How you live in time will affect how you will live in 
eternity.
Christian love is unpretentious.

A Christian's should never question God when
going through bitter and trying experiences.

Prejudice against God's creatures should be unthought of 
in Christian circles.

Prayer can be a mighty force in changing attitudes one 
has towards another.

Prayers without praise can be ineffectual.

A Christian's vocation should be centered on serving 
Christ and their fellowman.

It seems as though Christian courtesy has been deleted 
from the church's vocabulary.

Unlike animals'the mind of man is capable of communicat>ii 
ing with God.

The best we can do without divine intervention is not 
enough; we can all do better if ^  & ask for help.

fsS
Time alloted to us is brief when considering eternity.

When God saith, this is the way walk ye in it, this 
statement was crystal clear, though many may lack 
knowledge they need not err. God made provision for all.

God's grace is giving in abundance; when there is a 
need we do not have to dispare.

True love will prevail admist trying circumstances.

<j\ 8U3. Character should not change when there is no one 
around.
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Li£e is too short to trifle.

Grace is God's gift bestowed upon all men impartically.

A self-centered person will never merit any acclaim from his 
fellowman.
A self-dicipline man should be able to control his emotions.

Christians have great opposition in a society that is filled 
with hate.
A Christian's life and conduct has tremendous influence on 
others.
Regairdless how much we may love God and four fellowman, you 
will always face HprpcxKististK. opposition.

It is not how well prayer is grammertize, it is the effect
iveness that counts.

Involuntary prayer is man's hardest task.

Life is too precious for arrvone to associate with Christ 
rejectors.

The wicked shall recieve the wages of deception, and the 
righteous kies the wagesx of delight.

The way of the righteous is God directed, but the path of the 
wicked is Satan controlled.

You can measure a man's faith by his present performance. 

Prayer should be preface with praise.

Eternal life takes the sting out of death, and there is no 
fear.
God in us gives us a sense of fearlessness in judgement.

Eternal life is a one way road to paradice, and we won't 
return.
To accept reverses is aChristian's challenge.

Our Christianity take on a different meaning when our 
attitude changes.

Page 1*9



36U. RUNNING well in the Christion race does not acertain
youv will cross the finish line. There are so many <**Sr*"' 
hinder you.

865- Warring a good war’ fare shows the loyalty of a Christian 
soldier in defense of the kingdom of God.

866. Patience adds to endurance that will enable one to 
finish successfully and be awarded a crown.

s'
86?. Selfishness is a carnal trait that wants its way 

regardlessNhow others may feel.

868. Joy is a close kin to peace, and both comes from within 
man’s spirit.

869. Kindness is the out-gg.awth of a genbrous heaiVT ,

870. A self-centered person will soon discover that his 
friends are all gone.

; s A
871. Love a vital part of m a n ’s character.

872. Knocking the good name of a fellowman may soon strike 
back with force to prove your own unworthiness.

873. The burden you are carrying now is transferrable, Jesus 
wants to carry it for you.

87U. You cannot judge a man’s character unless you first 
walk in his shoes.

875. To always reminisce about past accomplishments in the 
church, and never see the needs of today; only isolates 
one from the rest of the workers.

876. Some people does not have the light and understanding 
about Christ that we have, so we ought to be more 
charitable and less critical.

877. It is wholly unthogght of for any one to censor a 
fellowman for one wrong doing.

878. If we are going to succeed in our Christian life, we 
must have self-confidence.

879. Love is God’s great gift to Adam's fallen race.

880. Man's greatest need is not wealth or health, remember 
both can fail- man's greatest need is Christ.

881. God extended grace is freely given to all men.
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882 God’s good and perfect gift comes down from above showing His concern for all without variableness.

Page $1 By Henry T. Bvdr,Jr

Conscience is lie a silent monitor that sounds an alarm 
when evil tries to invade the privacy of your life.

Love will never be able to fulfill its obligations to others 
in a life time.
God has nevered tolerated man's sin after being warned.

How alarming it is for one to possess all things in life,and 
deprive themselves of things that has eternal values.

There are problems that are too intricate for us to solve, 
divine assistence.Ci/T1 0 ij'ne

Loves greatest feet is to win and influence men to Christ.

Friendship can become so fragile that it could be crushed 
by the slightest insult.

Man's greatest quest for the kingdom is giving of himself 
for £
Divine love is a sure antidote for the sin sick soul.

M 0 fi-i
Love has great affections for others^than ten thousands words

God's love for His creation was so great; He gave His Son 
to die for all.

Christian love does its best to solve man's spiritual 
dilemma.
Changing your name and adress to conceal your sinful life 
might fool your fellowman, but no God.

896 Christianity is born out of suffering; without Christ sacri-
„ fice we would all be in our sins, o

Christianity will cost us something if we presue it.

898 Our personal life invested in the kingdom is a definite 
requirement.

899 Humility is somcething man by-pass because they judt don't 
like putting others before them.

900 Sacrificing your life for the sake of the gospel is great; 
but the reaping will be ever so great- Its pays to serve 
Jesus.



° 9Qi. The statue of liberty is a symbol of freedom, but it does 
fj t>r guarentfee freedom without sacrifice.

Religion that has never reached the heart is unacceptable.

A man's religion can be gaged by his daily conduct.

True humility speaks of others as number one, and 
positions himself in the second slot.

The Devil doesn't mind how good and lengthy a sermon 
may be as long as it is diluted to appeal to all.

What is it that determines our eternal destiny ? Not 
how good we are and how religious our parents are, but 
the choice we make.

A man must. . have a good experience and high principals 
when* j everything seems to be chaotic,AW p still

maintain self-control, 
o
908. What a man is today s hould not be judged by what he was

yesterday. f M

909. Big words does not make great sermons, but'plain word SO 
that the simnle can understand.

910. Be charitable for everyone you mefet are having their 
share of ' battle!"

9 902.
0 903.

90U.

0 90$.

6■T906.

907.

0 911. Learn to avoid silly gossip.

^912. The higher a man is in his own esteem, the lower he will 
appear in the eyes of others.

913. Man's greatest assets are not in houses and land, but 
• rich in faith, love-and kindness.

0 91U. When dealing with a man's spiritual life we should not 
be pushy but patient. „ ,

915. Take heed when you hear the "still small voice"'when 
life is closing in on you- Christ has something to say.

o 916. A godly life should be impeccable.

^ 917. We shouldn't expect a change in society unless there is 
a change in us.

^918. The time you waste is irretrivable.



o

920. The doctrine of holiness is indestructable. 
a

•i 921. The prophesies of the Bible are indisputable.
i 0• 922. To the wicked and God-haters the words of Christ are 

$ incomprehensible.
' 923. When we speak of the presence of the Lord; to the ungodly 

it seems inconceivable.
6

92U. The association of the wicked with the righteous are 
o incompatible.

i 92*7. The ungodly in hell are linconsolable.

* 926. The praises and excitment of a religious service creates 
<b a good climate.

, 927. Gossip that is wide-spead is unrelenting, 
o

" 928. The performance of love is far more effective than 
flowery words, 

o
1 929. Walking daily with the Lord you don't have to worry 

about detours.

' 930. Many quit before they get started, for fear they might 
not succeed. 

a
- 931. An attitude of defeat is detrimental to success.

o
•' 932. To endorse wrong-doing will downgrade your testimony.

a
-* 933. To say, I might fail: is jumping to conclusions.

v 93Uf Opportunity knocks . __ not once but often; so that no
one needs to be idle.

0
; 935. Trials and temptation are allowable by God, not to 

destroy but to strengthen.
6

^ 936. The absence of Christianity is chaos.

\3 919* Propitiation is a bibical terminolgy; which means
Christ didd for our sin -.

- 93'7- The inspiration of God's holy words are incontestable.
4J 93o. There is a tremendous need for genuine love in a hate-filled society.



9lab Don't relie on others to do vour Christian work when you 
^ have the capablity.
9)|1 You don’t have to be a sharp-shooter to hit the target if 

you are aiming in the right direction.
<b

9h2 The love of God i3 the answer to mar '3 dilemma, 
o

9h3 Building the kingdom of God requires prime time,
o

9bu The law is our school master to teach us about God, but grace 
through Christ will lead us to God. 

o
9U5 There are many unsung heros that have been warriors of the 
<3 cross.

9U6 Foolish words are like heavy frost th vt blights man's 
^  influence.

9U7 Harsh words liKe brass PHit can tarnish a person's character.
©

9U8 The hot iron of God's truths can sear the conscience of
a false teachers.

9U9 Some church people are like a bouncing ball, the direction 
it bounces that the way they will go.

950 The object of worship is man's attitude towards a holy and 
^  righteous God.
951 A viable Christian is a reliable one.
9?2 The vicarious suffering and death of Jesus was in.realitv 

0 for you and me.
953 Sermonetts will never satisfy a mature Christian, he needs 

something that is positive and inspiring.&

95U When churches propagates a doctrine that creates " a holy 
than thou attitude',’ rather then drawing the people together/ 
they cause a division. J

955 Betaining ycur composure ir the midst of conflict will 
enable vou to develope more patience.

a
956 When you buy religion it will cost you your pocket book, but 

the joy of Christianity is giving of your all.

0 PAGE 5U Bv Henrv T. Bever, Jr
939 There are nanv counterfeits among profess Christians.



95>7. God created man and never intended him to fail." be 
fruitful and multiplly."

958. Man became a victim of his foolishness and fell.

°95>9. The righteousness of the righteous is rewarded; but the 
sinfulness of the foolish is punished.

960. Christians should spread the sunshine of God's love 
around, while the darkness of sin prevail.

6961. Pressing toward the mark of God's high calling requires 
fortitude.

o
962. God invokes His blessing on the righteous; but revokes 

His blessing from the disobedient.

963. A genuine friend is one that will stand behind you when 
you at fault.

0
96U. Body building gives you self-confidence, but soul build

ing adds strength to your character * _aad-gia£_-yots-a- 
^tronerfait-h.

d 965. Man's greatest defense against Satan's power is the 
word of God.

b
966. Spiritual apathy is a sickening virus that could cause 

God to ppew one out of His mouth.

967. We should not be indifferent to the clarion call of the 
gospel, it can only hinder the soul saving effort of 
our beloved church.

968. God's grace is free to all, but you must accent it.

969. No problem is so intricate, but what Christ can solve.

970. If you say that Christ is the Master of your home, why 
then is He waiting to be invited in.

971. Give serious thought when you are thinking about your soul 
need, time is running out, "today is the dav of salvation"

<0
972. Faithlessness can short-circuit the line of communication.

973. Being convince that we are a child of God, makes us the 
sons of God.

97U. Christ is the door of the kingdom.



' 9?5- Christ is the gate-way to heaven.

* 976. Christ is the shepherd of the sheep , but also the 
good shepherd of God's people.

Q
w 977. Love is the motivating force that impels personal 

evangelism.

^ 978. God is love and that love prompted Him to provide for 
man's redemption.

979. Our first priority should be centered on doing the will 
Christ.

0

980. Perfect love for the brethern is absolutely essential 
to inherit eternal life.

981. We must have great courage to withstand against the 
vicious moods of Satan as a roaring Lion.
A. With standing vigilance.
B. With a steadfast faith.
C. With a strong confidence.
D. With a solid conviction.

\
982. The test of a Christian is not in what they believe, but 

in the way they live.

^ 983. Christianity is like a "show-case" 
that everybody can observe.

^ 9814. Christ is the only sure cure for the ills of the world.

G 989. Discrimation is wide-spread on earth, but will cease to 
be in heaven.

^ 986. Christ honors our honesty.

987. Display kindness whereever you are, it's greatly needed.
v QO 6988. Always speak the truth your conscience will never back-fir

v 989. Life is slipping by too rapidly to be idle.

990. Prayer should be preceded by Praise to be effective.

991. It takes a lot of hard work to build a strong friendship.

^ 992. Religion of the heart is warm and stimulating, but 
religion of the head is cold and calculating.

- 993* Cur love for others should be reflected in our love for 
God.
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99b. The Lord uses His followers as "dispatchers" to send 

His messages aroundthe world.

995. Christ uses His followers to be "conveyers" to carry 
the glorious gospel of His grace.

996. The Lord Jesus uses His diciples as vehicles to help 
bring the burdens of others to Him.

997. The final act of our faithfulness will be rewarded 
when we recieve a crown that fadeth not away.

998. Ingratitude is an attitude of distrust.

999. Theye are many religious groups that claim to be 
"separtist" and will advoid fellowship with any other 
groups of born again believers: are nothing more than 
a twenty century Pharisees.

1000. A good woman is above reproach; her commitment to tea*' 
marriage enhanses it, her love and loyalty will be 
seen in her labors for her family. Her husband will 
lauds her sacrifice, her stability, and her faith.

1001. Hope gives us courage to persist in our journey towards 
heaven.

1002. We cannot legislate religion and suppose men would 
accept it against their free will.

CO m O* Bu/i- ^
1003. Man's greatest battle is to gakdee tendencies, and 

bring them into subjection to God's perfect will.
.s i f

100b.God sends rays of light in the midst of Tac Q Mi. k */1 >S ̂  
that all may see the light and be saved.

1005. "Feather your nest" is an old adage that in essense 
says, I am looking out for number #1; how selfish can 
one be.

1006. The gospel can be considered as "the mind of Christ" 
propagating the good news - Jesus saves.

>•
1007.Satan no doubt is the co-founder of the word"ethnic, 

there will be no color barriers or class distinction 
<b in heaven.

1008.Deep seated jealousy is like a cancer that can eat away 
at ones vital organs and finally destroy him.

MKN 's
^  1009.We are not on the planet by chance or bfc” accident or 

choice, we are here by the Divine will of God.
1010,Man's initial task is to find himself, and discover 

who he is; and whom he represents, and start serving his maker. 6



v 1011. 

- 1012 .

6 1013. 

<tj loiu. 
o 101$.

' 1016 .

0 1017.

& 1018.

1019. 

'© 1020.

1021.
1022.

- 1023.

3 102h.

Q 102$. 

'  1026 .  

* 1027.

^  1028.

1029.

^  1030 .

Love’s greatest challenge is consistency.

The bonds of friendship can be broken by mistrust.

There is no guarantee for security in this natural life.

Quality time should be given to prayer, praise & preachin

If you are disatisfied with your religion, why not try 
Christianity.

The whole general attitude towards your fellowman 
should hove a spiritual connotation.

One should not dwell on negatives when dealing with 
eternal verties.

m
Sin must be destroyed if righteousness is to reign.
Yd a VO *0,
£*ne cannot expect others to bow down to their whims.

tou will h ve to get rid of 3in or else sin will get 
rid of you.

Christlii eness should be the desire of the redeemed.

It is not how fast we run the race, but how sucessful 
we will be in crossing the finishing line.

To be or not to be sugrest that there is a choice one 
must make.

s s/ fi/Zfti
As Chr-istians we should capitalize sitntation
to influence men to Christ.

Love is a common word that reaches out to common people.

We can never give way to sin unless we step aside.

We cannot be what God wants us to be unless we sever oof-v 
o«rg@av©s from all worldly influences.

-ryes
*y

God love youjis the hardest thing for the ungodly to 
understand.

"Inner conflict" is man's greatest problem that will 
never be solved without the Spirit's baptism.

To reach our spiritual goal we must daily strive towards 
it.



\°  1031. If you expect people to follow you don't side -tracki
Af J  0 1 0  S £

^ 1032. Love inspires friendship.

*  1033. When in the presence of the wicked speak wisely and 
walk uprightly.

&S.103U. Conscience like a monitor will caution you when doing

> 1035.

w r o n g . ,
tk?* lWhen love l^nerfected one should have no fear of judgment

Vo J

1036. However great may be ones problems, Christ is the answer.

^  1037. To reach your goal we must strive daily to attain it.

"*■ 1038. Whenever you lose time it will never be retrieved.

^  1039. An ambitious person can be assured that he will 
accomplish what he set out to do.

10U0. All blunders of the past can be stepping stones to make 
corrections for the future.

> 101a. The Bihle says, ask and you shall recieve^ and when 
you stop asking you will not recieve.

10U2. A strong faith in Christ will help you to overcome the 
wiles of Satan.

101*3. The only way you can avoid evil is to resist it.

Q  10UU. Giving people a piece of your mind will only reveal 
what kind of a person you are.

10ii5. ''When we have the mind of Christ, it is like a reservoir

■J 101*6.

that, stores the sacred sayings of the Bible.

Trifling with the gospel will bear the consequences of 
a seared conscience.

101*7. When someone abuses you manifest a spirit of tolerance; 
they will be convince that there is something different 
about you.

101*8. You cannot indulge in the sinf ul practise of this 
world without committing spiritual fornication.
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101*9.
S Ttfi j

Don't expect others to follow your g-afch, if you 
are going in the wrong direction.

°  1050. Disobedience is a lonely road to travel alone.

Q 1051. Speaka wisely when you are in the presence of the 
ungodly.

10^2.
tes-i

- P r-ovoke not your neighbour tb wrath, * he turn 
aisde and rased- you, and will try to destroy
you ■ P* • it ® /< tf

u 1053. Life is like a tunnel we go through until we come 
out on the other side and behold heaven's glory.

6 10 5U. God's grace covers all of our short-comings.

1055. The perfection of love makes us fearless of the 
judgement.

1056. Our responsibility is first to God, and then others.

0 1057. When airing out your problems, keep them on the . . 
positive side.

0 1058. Blessed is the man w'-ose life is devoted to others.

1059. Blessed are they who gives tvemselves totally for 
the advancment of the kingdom.

D 1060. Christ is from everlasting to ev rlasting as G«d is.

1061. Living contrary to God's word has an adverse affect 
in man's spirit.

1062. Walking against light can effect one's life style.

1063. Toying with sin can eventually debilitate one's 
Christian witness.

0  1061*. AH old adage ’An apple a day will keep the doctor 
away- but I say, reading the Bible every day will 
surely keep the Devil away.

1065. A self-centered person is usually a loner.

0 1066. Self-centerness deprives one of friends.

^  1067. Selfishness speaks of a man's greed.

O  1068. Indecision displays a lack of self-confidence.



$ 1069. Unless you feel a sense of self-worth you will never 
accomplish the things you desire to do.

1070. There is but one way to heaven and that way is straight 
ahead, (strait is the gate^

Q 1071. Being a representative of the kingdom we must know 
not only the ideology but the theology and pass it 
on to all nations.

" 1072. We either move forward for Christ and the kingdom or 
we become stagnate.

^  1073. What we need in Christianity is reality and not fantasy.

^  107U. Miracles are the work of Divinity.

| § 1075. Too many like the Prodigal, spends extravagantly, and 
live riotously, and grieves the Father thoughtlessly.

w 1076.

9 1077. 

x 1078. 

s 1079. 

^  1080. 

^  10 8 1.

1082. 

\ l O 83. 

\. 108 u.

\ 1085. 

\ 1086.

You’may pull the wool over your neighbor’s eyes when 
you know you have cheated him, but you cannot do the 
same to God when you have sinned against Him.

Unwholesome thoughts that perplexes the mind should 
be extirpated if you want to retain your sanity.

The greatest investment you can make is to give your 
self unreservely to God and the Kingdom,

Time is of essence, you can’t afford to misappropriate 
it.

Loneliness is inexcusable when you have acess to the 
throne room, and the inspired word of God.

Love is more than an internal experience that makes 
you feel good about yourself; but also an outward 
expression that you want to share with others.

Only the pure in heart can become successors to the 
throne of God with Jesus.

Don't take a chance by saying that you are ready for 
death and eternity without experefncing the new birth.

Life is complicated enough without adding to the 
problem. ^

In order to perpetuate our God given freedom depends 
upon our uncomprising loyalty. <Jf

Being scruplous about trival things in life, and'be 
so unconcern about your eternal destiny is indeed sa$.



o  1087. 

1088.

o 1089.

1090 .
1091.

1092. 

1993.

1°9U.

1095.

1096.

1997.

1098.

1099.

O 1100.

0 1101. 

a 1102 .

1103.

f t e i  61
Man's most single feat is t.o. master himself.

Man’s personal accomplishment is to bring himself 
under the ruler-ship of Jesus Christ.

Perpetuating our God given freedom depends upon our 
uncompromising loyalty.

Life is complicated enough without adding to the 
problem.
One cannot press their luck by saying, I’m ready to 
face death and the judgement without being saved.

Opposition will try the best of us, so put on the 
whole armour of God.

Loving is giving, and unselfishness is sharing, afflst 
grssceabounding^ so let take advantage of this.

Kindness is a pleasant word that we can all understand.

Prayer is absolutely essential to meet our every need.

As an ambassador of the kingdom, we represent all 
that Christ stands for.

He is most knowledgeable that continues to learn.

Confidence is needed to enhanse our faith.

When your heart bleeds -oar also bleeds.

Opportunity with enthusiam take on additional 
responsibilities.

C ’ If fc i \
Love i# gaaeaasg unselfishly.

To be a true follower of the Lord Jesus we must 
immerce ourselves in tkg love

HiS
An ambitious person in not necessarily one that is 
always in a hurry, but one that takes time for 
reflection and meditation; and accomplish much more 
in the work field.

110U. True Christian love is sharing as well as caring



Ci 1106. Life's most important decision is to become a Christian 
and live like one.

ft 1107. "Weigh your words before you speak" some day you will 
be judge by them.

1108. "Oh to be like Jesus" is the earnest cry of God's 
people.

1109. Christian heroes of the cross is a raity, to become 
a hero you will have to engage in battle, and have 
the courage and endu ranee, and at last be victorious.

1110. Sin will cause God's displeasure and ultimate man's 
punishment.

U 1111. The consequ ences of evil doings will cause you to 
reap accordingly.

64 1112. Decide now and say; I had rather be a son of God, than 
to be a child of the devil.

1113. God desires that your faith be fruitful and mulitply 
and do exploits.

<3 111U. Covetousness is the mother of all sins; every command
ment of the decalogue has been broken by covetousness.

1115. God gave man to have dominion over everything, man
su cceeded in every area but could not bring himself 
in subjection to the Divine will of God.

0 1116. God's love dramatizes a deep concern for lost humanity.

111?. When a marriage is on the verge of separation, both 
parties should strive diligently to reconcile their 
differences.

1118. Prayer seek#the mind of God and never question His 
dealings in regards to our physical and spiritual life.

1119. The will of God is our inheritance, that would last 
throughout this life, and will continue throughout 
eternity.

1120. The Bible gives us the inspiration we need, and the 
direction to travel injand the way to god

 ̂ 1105. In order to reach the height of your ambition you
must keep climbing.



<0
1121 .

a
1122.

<£>
1123.

b
112U.

1125.

o
1126.

a
1127.

1128.
1129.

1130.

1131.

1132.

1133.

1 1 3U.

1135.

1136.

1137. 

a
1138.

1139.

Ta C> (j H
If our faith is going to grow it must be used and nuturei
If our faith is to become strong it must be exercised.
I heard someone say; I wish I had a strong faith', you 
can if you use what you have and develope tSS&fe* j r.

God's limitless power is available when you face your 
Goliath.
Whcv a man says, he has all the knowledge that he needs, trying to teach him would be to no avail.
It takes an entire life time to say, I've learned a few 
things, and now I must leave it all.
Life is too brief not to take it seriously.
The indwelling of God's word enriches the entire man.
The proclaiming of God's truths can enlighten the mind.
Thd presentation of error can dull the senses.
The publishing of the word of God can bring about a 
social change.
When trying to solve a problem, try to do your best, or 
don't try at all.
When a man says he is at his wit’s end; in essense he 
is saying, I don't know what action to take, or what 
move the make, or which way to go. My advice:Cosuit Jesus
Religion is not a dress parade to be flaunted in tfep 
public, but it is r&“white garment that Jesus approves of.
There is no need of a blindfold when looking on the bright side of life.
A revival is forth-coming when the people are out-going.
Since we have memorize the beatitudes’, nov̂  let us go 
out and live it.
"Look straight ahead" is a Bible injunction, it is a 
constant reminder of Lot's wife.

i C A O
The Lc«d seems light when you assume that Jesus is 
sharing a portion of the burden.



Jit"* V !*J c,
Emotions should coneide with our experience , itrv the. Lord/

C 3  T 'ec.kS 'ltiS ’n.

There should be that'. M u t u a l trust hen laboringlfor a 
spiritual cause.

<b
~llia& There is no second chance to pet reconcile to God when 

you leave this earth unprepared.

N lli*3 Happy is the nan who is willing to go the second mile 
to patch up a breech with a fellow man.

xllMi It isn't the hind sight that creates a spirit of revival, 
but it is those with a foresight to see the early and 
latter rain, which is symbolic of a great awakening.

^ to 1/1
x 11^5 There is imperfection in your'when their is fear, but when 

yo*ir love is perfect there is fearlessness.

111*6 Asking is a premise upon which v<e build our faith in keep
ing His commandments, and pleasing God in every area of lift

nit? Trying the spirits wi.ll determine your decision whether you 
will follow God's prophets, or t> e spirit of antichrist.

O
x llilb

'"'111*9

Ml5o
o

11 $1

The robe of righteousness is symbolic of the purity of 
the saints.
^  W  A  9 *J c?
Attitudes creates a bad atmosphere, kindness can resolve 
the difference, and love works the miracle of change.

# < c k
A lackadaisical attitude towards vjwr f^SSwgjan is indeed 
horrendous, especially when their is a spiritual-ee^d.

.Time is well spent when engaged in prayer.

■“1152.Time is not lost when vou allocate it for God's work.

X 1153.When you experience weariness in doing for the betternan 
of yonr fellownan, you should know that God has set-aside 
a day for reaping.

N  0
115U.Using the expression,"better late than never'.' when the 

table turns you will know the difference when you are 
doing the waiting.

^ Q ,J > <
H55.A song came to my mind: Until then, my heart will go on 

singing, which indicated to me, there must be music in 
. tve soul of the author.

(5

H56.1 heard this expression many times: "Time waits f r no
man" if that be the case, we will have a lot of catching 
up to do. jA- A



1157.
U

Joy is an aftermath of victory.
o

1158. Jealousy is like a serious disease that spread its 
virus to friends and family.

1159. Envy can sever relationships, creat dessenion, and 
despise those that are trying to succeed.

Il60. The mind is like an umbrella, it responds to the

1161. Hatred has .been responsible for hideous crimes.

1162. We must constantly guard our minds, we can't allow it to 
be open to foolish gossip or vile language.

116U. A close mind is like a close book, it never sees^the 
need of learning.

1165. TheunSHFTs like. 3,Joig--clock that -ti^^sa3LJiBtil- it g ong s on th e' h our r that r em inds us there are 13 ome 
things we neecPto dot

1166. God's time-keeper records the time we render for the 
work of the kingdom

Co

1167. A good life is far more valuable than a good sermon,
a

1168. A man who thinks himself to be humble is the proudest 
of all.

1169. Following your instinct will be accredited to vour 
good judgement, but you must Itake advantage of it.

o ^
1170. Pushing the panic button when you are in a dilemma 

might be a means of life or death.

1171. Seeking fame and fortune is for time only, but when 
you seek for faith and God's fulness this will be 
for all eternity.

needs when open.

0 #

m ,
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1173 It is better to have little sense and walk straight, 
then to have lots of cents and live 8b sinful* and

117b It is better to send greetings to a friend, then to 
recieve greetings from an enemy with subtle intent.

1175. Kindness is like unto a key that can open the door of 
the heart.

1176. Lovelyness is a flowery word that can be applicable to 
a virtuous woman that is devoted to her husband and 
children.

1177. When one loses the sense of being accepted and loved 
they usually become meloncholy.

1178. Meloncholy is not a melodious word to use as a lyric to 
, ̂  be sung with gusto, but to be use seriously as it means 

one that is in deep depression.

1179. Your burden will seem lighter when Jesus shares a portion
of the load. . , , .

& J T E  K ( r0 °4 Al i l -P '

1180. When confronted with a problem and confused^

1181. Kindness is best understood in the home.

1182. Life is is what you make it, so it is up to you to start 
building.

o

s'ev̂ âdsEfs.
118U. Our worship of the Lord is not only on the Sabbath, but 

from Monday to Sunday, 
b

1185. Whatever you do for others is better than nothing.
O

1186. The amount you may give to others may be relatively small 
if that is all you have, it is better than nothing.

1187. The more we give the more we recieve."Give and it shall be 
given."

1188. Christ paid the supreme cost for our redemption; so it 
will cost us nothing. Ids. 53:1 "Come..Buy without money"

a
1189. Judgement and tribulation seems so remote and irrelevant 

that people are living with an attitude of smug complancy.

a  *



6
1190

L 8
. If the world is ever to be saved, it going to be 
done through you and me.

1191. & Christian's word or deed can make a lasting impress
ion om  a sinner.

o1192. The reason why the cost of din is so high; because 
its demands are increasing.

o
1193. The doors of Christian service is always open.

119U. Not only money but ignorance is the root of all evil. 
a

1195. Religion is of the head, but Christianity is of the 
o heart.

1196. When a man is ahead in the race, he should keep his 
eyes and heart on the finishing lipe.

1197. Where there is an open heart there will be an open 
mind.

1198. If you do not love God's children; it will be difficult 
for you to love God and keep His commandment.

1199. When your very being is receptive to God's word, your 
heart will be also.

(,100. As life rapidly fades away; eternity begans to
loom before us.

1,101. Looking on the dark side of life will inevitably 
plunge a man into the depts of despair.

t/102. When we look on the bright side of life will inevitably 
lift us to the great heights of His presence.

1/103. Be loving and kind . to everyone you meet; \ as they 
are having their daily struggles.

I,toll. Expressing your opinion about a fellow-man is a
dangerous undertaking; especially,when the facts are 
not authentic.

1,105. Bridling the tongue to keep it in subjection, is a 
man's size job.

t(t)Q6. Where there iff "a will- there THUst be a mind that is 
strong.

ino-ty waT > ^ t he
3w$y-~df .•'the
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1/108. Love is the conquering force that subdues all hate.

1/109.

0
1,110.

0
lUl.

Being at odds with a fellowman disqualify one of 
having the "peace of God".

Sin is treatable when we 
for help.

go to the Divine Surgeon

it —
When one turns sour towards a fellowman; W® asesaiSxdy 

they must be willing to give a little sugar of 
kindness.

1.112.

I,U3.
<3

•/HU.

i,u5.
o

1,116 .

1,117.

ljU8. 

o
1/119.

With God's help you cannot fail when you are striving 
to do right.

Being confidence when performing a good deed
will give you a sense of self-worth.

When you have to decide between good and evil you 
cannot remain nutral.

J
The greatest trial .you will ever have to face i when * 
you'assume your burdens alone. troche

Worring over past mistakes will not help you solve 
your persent ones.
If there is no power and unction in the pulpit, there 
will be no action in the perw.

We must be endued with power to speak up as well as 
to stAw.d up against the forees of darkness.

Good and bad habits are developed early in life; we 
must decide which is right and follow after it.

1,120. Life is more than a bowl of cherries; it bears both 
the bitter and sweet in life, so make the best of it.

I;?21. No one can do a thing in life unless they try.
c

l‘122. Don't expect anything out of life unless you have 
made some contribution to it.

Cl
$123. We sing a song,"give of your best to the Master," 

frankly, that's all we are required to do.

t/£2k. The words of God are like gargaessMs flowers that 
spreads its fragrance upon the good and evil.

1/125. Tou can never do wrong when you are a]rays doing

*
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15.27. God created the heavens and the earth, it would be 
scriptuSl to say; God reigns universally.

/,128. There are xvays by which a man developes his booty- as 
well as his mind, but makes no effort to develope 
the spiritual man.

^ M / e ^
1,̂ 29. Man like a ship needs an anchor to stablize his life 

durning the storms of life.
o

1/130. The abolition of death assures us of immortality.
1,131. Be unto others as you would want them to be unto you.

<s
1/32. Be kind unto others as you would want them to be kind 

unto you.
|133. Be loving unto others as you would want them to be' loving unto you.

Q
I/13U. Pray for others as you would want them to pray for you.

1/L35. Don't critize others if you do not want others to 
critize you.

I/I36. Silence can be a premium when, others are chattering 
away.

1/37. If silence is not a pretense- WhZ not speak your mind.

1(1 38. God allows trials to come your way, not to alarm you 
but to assist you.

6
1,139. God allows troubles to come your way, not to harm you 

but to help you.
0

f/hO. God allows misfortunates to come our way, not to 
conquer us but to console us.

Cs
I/hi. One cannot walk a straight line and be crooked in 

their dealings.
4 f ifc'-s

\jlh2. Camouflaging your religious hypocriciei on the pretense 
of loving and serving God, is a candidate for hell.

1/126. Many have used the phrase "money talks", if that be
the case, it would tell you how you made a god out of

b it.

!‘2h3.. Wien- you-have--no one to understand you,---or-apr-neciate 
your labors of love, or give you the attention when 

you are ’feeling. bad: this is when sslf^pity is 'put-drito
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0
1,2U5. It is inhumane to reject a fellow creature because 

of his social status.

1,21*6. "God so loved the world” are powerful words that can 
move a hardened sinner and charge his entire life's

o stvle.
1,21*7- An incontestable Christian life has an immeasurable

influence on others.O
1,21*8. * Christian's light and influence is being exhibited 

around this dark and sinful world.
0)

1,21*9. An opportunistic is one who takes advantage of the 
opportunity afforded him.

0
1,2$0. holiness has an exhilarating effect upon its recipi-

& ©nr?©, •f,'p̂ c.7
1.251. ^  Christian's ISSgg like the fragrance of flowers, 

extracts its perfume for the benifit of others.
Q j (k -

1.252. It is not the length of a speech' that enhances it, 
but the essences of it that inspires us.

o
1.253. Marry have placed a high price on kindness because 

it is rarely seen.
Q

1,251*. Everything you buy today is at a premium: except 
salvation, its free.

<3

1,255. Bowing before the gods of pleasure makes it bard to
lift vo ?r head. &&&•■ you-gwe-ve3 |x

0 ' '  a » »  s fei< *<>«■(• TrmW‘
},256. The-"e were never a time when Christ was insensitive 

to our physical and spiritual needs.
0

1.257. A self-centered person is one who loves to display 
a sen<-e of self-worth.

1.258. An egotist wants recognition, and in whose heart is 
filled with vanity.

1.259. God's grace ees*t influence5 a man to live victoriously.
v

1.260. If your problems perplex you , remember, Jesus can 
give you the remedy,Ta 0

1,2UU. Accepting others not on the basis of color or race,
but on the basis of being God's children.



1 . 261.

Au-

1 , 262.

1,H3

1 ,26U.

1.265.

1 . 266. 
<,

1.267.
6

1 .268.

1.269.

<a
1.270.

6
1.271.

1.272.
o

1,273.

1,27U.

1.275.

1 . 276.

1.277.

1.278.

1J/hen we are "singing in the rain" or "singing 
"heavenly sunshine',1 regardless of the weather,t! e©e IS 
w/.>5 "a song in nine heart".

He must be perpared for any eventuality,especially 
if we know that the world, flesh and the Devil are 
out to destroy us.

Love is a great asset in influencing men to forsake 
sin and turn to Jesus.
We cannot belTuhelp to others, when we do not share the 
burdens of others.
To be all that God wants ns to he, and what others 
expect us to be, should inspire us to fulfil what is 
required of us to be.
There are no exists to escape from our dilemmas, until 
we return unto Him who is the door.

The doors of opportunity are wide open for every one 
so that thev need not walk about aimlessly.

It is not how long you serve the Lord, but hoai

It is not hoijjfnany sacrifices e have made, but how 
much l^ve we've given.

Rejection is a lonely road to walk alone.

Acceptance is a lively way to tread.

'ise men seeketh knowledge and prospereth, but the 
fooliib are content in their ways and remain ignorant.

Selfishness wants to be " number one " in receving ■ 
and zero'in giving.

Take time to care, someday you may need caring.

Our loyalth to Christ can be measured by the amount of 
service rendered.

The Spirit of the Lord is with those who walk uprightly 
but.Hi’S-- face is against those who are negligent.

Christian love is the sweetest thing in this life: 
it attracts and serves others.

A
Love is the revolving wheel upon which all of the 
other virtues are attach to it.



1.278.
0

1.279.

1.280.

1 , 281.

b
1,282.

1,283.

1 , 281*.

1,285.

17286*.

1,287.

1?289.
o

1 , 290.

1.291.
6

1 . 292.

1,293.

1,29U.
to

1.295.

1.296.
'O

1.297.

f  A C- £ <~i ̂
Christian love coupled with kindness can play a 
major roll in kingdom building.

By^ passing the gospel, and then take a philosophical 
approach to man's basic need is a poor substitute.

Some claim religion as a commendation to satisfied the 
flesh, while other hold to the fact that Christianity 
is the only thing that warrents conversion and inner 
satification.
'ben things that are accomplish by the egotist, he 
loves the fanfare and recognition given to them.

A willingness to follow the Master is a noble thing to 
do.
The way of the righteous is God’s delight, but SPW He 
abhoreth the path of the wicked.

Men are incline to complain when they have the feeling 
of utter helplessness and never* seek the help of the 
Lord, 1* ptwe tgfeewtrtce.

To gain momentum in our endeavours for Christmas* one 
must push ahead.
Sincerity that surges from the dept of onas^spirit 
sayingjr* u&ftt they ar^ feeling is

What we know to be the will of God is written on the 
inner sanctum of our spirit.

When -onb displays u-jrenaa^ o£_quiit and ti*ies to make 
amenrflmows" that ondy-God can interwenes and-eraces 
hhe~^wglt.
"Putting on the dogs" shows a haughtiness that is 
superficial and unacceptable.

"Going hay wire" is an expression that relates to some
one that is not aware as to what is taking place.

We will never know what is right until we are convince 
what we know to be wrong.

We must learn to control ourselves before we are 
able to lead others.
Love is the most meaningful virtue we can possess,Jh 
water teo display mercy swd o<moorn for otfrcrrs. ,

love is one of the many wonders of the World.

Allow God to share your burdens that you feel unbearab"ft. Jflh c
Shes«iig'*'a personal vendatti against a brother can 
result in chaos. „



1.298. kt Christ coming, justice will be meted out whether 
we accept Him or reject Him,

^ r»\ A* £
1.299. Man's greatest lesson is to learn'about himself before 

H & can help others.
a

1.300. Man's hatred for his country and flag should have no 
constitutional right to enjoy the good of the land,

SiHbl ~h i\ know that others have died to give them the 
a freedom they now enjoy.

1.301. One cannot tamper with a tender conscience without feel
ing the sting of conviction.

b
1.302. Christian love couple with kindness can play a major 

roll i®'

1, 303.  Ignoring Bible precepts ftjM.C using your own philosophy 
to assist year friendsf$ a poor substitute. 

a
1,30U. Religion to the unsaved is a commendation, but to the 

saved'is(Communion with God.
$ ,T *

1.305. God's love ©e«f®E*ms to man's basic need.
co

1.306. Remembering the mistakes of the pass is of great 
advantage to make adjustment for the future.o I'A i-uiS

1.307. Don't let your imagination run wild for fear it may lead 
you into hot water.

1.308. God's requirment to enter heaven is just as stringent 
as the day that Moses recieved the ten commandment, and
were re-enforced by Jesus Christ.

<3

1.309. It is imperitive that we love God and man to be assured 
of eternal life.

o
1.310. Perfect love elimates all fear of judgment.

f a M  £
1.311. Fearfulness can er&ae the confidence we have in God.

1.312. God's love conquors all.

1,313* Having a partaker of the living bread that came down 
from heaven, we need not seek for temporal and fleshly 

, bread that can never satisfy

l,31ii. The only cure for ignorance is found in the wisdom
of God's word., c

1>315. Peace is achieve by sacrifice.



1,316. The folly of the proud leadeth to a fall, but the 
goodness of the humble leadeth to exaltation.

1,317. Fair play must be used when dealing with a critical 
issue involving a neighbor.

\

0
1.318.

O
1.319.

5
1 .320.

%
1,321.

1 ,322.

It is a great feat when one is capable of subduing 
Satanic influenced

When you question the valitiy of a brother's testimony 
you set up a barrier between both of you.

Humility is one of the greatest virtue known to man.JJ»£A)T VTt, tfh. $

Sgzgnt "timê 'is not necessarily lost time.

Being pragamatic in every segment of religion can 
enhanse ones spiritual values.

1,323. One must testify unabashed when bearing witness of God’ 
saving grace.0

‘ 1,32U.
\ * 

1,325.
O

^1,326.

' 1,327. 
<3

-1,328.
Cb

J 1,329.

Feeling is not a sign of being saved; but faith is.

Screening people to determine who joins the church; 
but not so with those who are eligible for heaven.

God is no closer to you than you are to Him. "Draw 
nigh to God, and He will draw nigh to you.".

&
You can't no wrong by doing right.

x <*•
There are no wrong paths following the Lord, His mercy 
and truth shall lead us.

Life is shorter than you think, and eternity is longer 
thai7you could imagine.

1,330. Never ask God why ? His plan and purpose are design 
for the ultimate good of His people.

C2
- 1,331.

\ 1,332.

1,333.

1,33U.

Your love for God should exceed anything e&Se you 
may idolize. c
The balances of justice are in God's hands, and we 
'will be judge accordingly.

Fair play must be used when dealing with a critical x 
'issue, especially when it involves a good brother.

Life must be lived to enjoy it.
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1,335• We must be patient if we are to accomplish anything 

worthwhile.6
1.336. Love is like the sun that can out shine all other 

competitors.
6

1.337. Man’s greatest battle in life, is tb# "fight the good 
fight of faith".

©
1.338. Faith is more than a way of trying, it is ®eac® of* a 

-way of trusting.D
1.339. An hour of introspection is more desirous than five 

hours of useless chattering.
0

l,BvUO. The power of an open mind is for more effective than 
an open mouth.

1,3.1(1. Whenever we capitulate our convictions and morals we 
are headed to the prison house of hopelessness.

1/31(2. Joy and peace are two of the many vitues that are 
s(£$££& .zS&asr by Christians.

l/dU3. Showing a personal vendatti against a fellowman can 
result in chaos.

1,\4'|>. Whenever we juggle God’s word around to justify our
sins or our sinful nature there is no other re-course,o

1/39 5.

l/iHf.6.
a

1 ,54.7.

1,3.4 8. 
a

1,345. 

1,35 0.

The primary issue that confronts the church today is 
self-denial.
A. S- Self on the altar.
B. E- Easiness must be slain.
C. L- Low profile must be practise.
D. F- Faith must be exercise.

V i  A .T V  k
Love is a profound -#**a*. there is some dept to it.

Vi h t u£
Love is a simple be there is <5® meaning to it

J 1 nTu f
Love is a powerful that affects all.

j 1 iv t ir IF
Love is a beautiful -mM, it attracts A <-

Everyday with Jesus, is a beautiful and meaningful song 
if we include "day" to be 12 hour day.
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1.351. Happiness is the out-growth of Christian contentment.
1.352. Christian love is allied with peace and contentment.

1.353. Grace is all we need when facing great trials.
0

1,35U. If you know the Bible live by it.
1, If you are acquainted with its rule, follow it.
2. If you are familiar with its principals dispi-Av it.

<b
1.355. Life's trials would be unbearable without God's grace, 

o
1.356. A strong heart bringeth gladness, but sorrow of the 

heart bringeth sadness.
-r*

1.357. Looking toward'the future without a knowledge of the 
existence of God is man's dilemma.

1.358. Love linked with a desire to do God's will in every 
aspect of life, will bring man perfect satisfaction.

1.359. Natural religion requires no repentance and assures no 
salvation* will-4-n-«o way :bring-man -a. sense~.«£^oy.

1.360. We are Christians not because of our works; we are 
Christians because of our faith in what we experience.

'tht
1.361. Compassion is a part of us;as bk result of our personal 

involvment in soul winning'!,
0

1.362. Natural religion may give one a sense of outward 
satifaction, but can never give us the inward assurance 
of being saved.

1 .363. Natural religion may verify ones Phariseecal views of 
morality, but lack the power to change our sinful nature.O

1,36U. Religion of the head may never reach the heart.

1.365. Kindness displayed to the unlovely and needed is less 
costly than the money or food we give.

c>
1.366. Christian love covers a multitude of mistakes.

D
1.367. Prime time should be given to prayer and supplication.

1 *0 jwft-
1.368. Top priority should be given %© serve’ the Lord Jesus.

6
1.369. Faith and prayer will enlarge your spiritual horizon.

1.370. Patience- when our house is being built, and we are 
waiting to move in.

)k h  X
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l,373.Woney may buy you things that are satisfying; but will
not buy you a place in heaven that brings endless satis
faction.

■—  l,37U.The test of pure religion is the " giving of self."
l,37$.The gift of grace provided us with essential needs in 

our spiritual life.

_ 1,371*Love never question the suffering and sacrifice made
* for others.

 ̂1,372.The continous habit of tithing becomes an addition.

1,376.The gift of life bestowed upon us by our Creator should 
be treated with care and caution.

0
^ 1>377.Prejudice is a stigma to true religion.

CS
'N1,378.The perfection of love enhanses boldness in the day of 

judgement.
1,379.There are no limits as to what we can do for the Kingdom 

when we are fully surrendered to the perfect will of God.
A1,380.True happiness is experience? when we are completely 

satisfied in what we are doing for the Lord Jesus.
1,381.Grace enables us to stand up for what is right in this 

ailir*g and sin sick society.
^1,382.The accomplishments of yesterday should not interfere

with what we intend to do today.o
_1»383.Faith acquired by grace enables us to say;" I believe."
_1,38k.Jesus*s death would not have been in vain, "if we can

say, " I have been saved by His death?
_1,385.Blessed is the man who is able to transmit joy, peace 

and happiness to those who are in dispair*^t?
_1,386.God's message contains more truths and inspiritation 

q t^an anv other author.
^ 1 , 3 8 7 . does not have to see all of the outward circum - 

stances to believe.
Al,388.Hate at its worst cannot upset the tranquility that 

faith brings.

"\1 >339.Not all of t’ e good and moral men go to church, but Christians do.
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1,390 Love bears the brunt of all of the hateful remarks

1,391

and in the end triumph.
A bonified Christian experience will stand the test 
when all others are falling by the wayside.

6
1,392 The song "bring them in" does not mean to coerce or n 

use force, but by the Spirit of God and kindly persuasio

1,393
A

There is no limit to Christ's redemptive power. Not 
willing that any should perish.1'

O
1,39U Too many give their allegiance to Cults, and creeds, 

and not to Christ.

1,395 Love stands out prominently in the annals of human 
history.

1,396 The church is like a net that catches all types of 
people.

<5

1 , 3 9 7 The church is not merely an organization but an 
organism, and we can't get along without it.

c>
1,398 Without us the church will survive; and without the 

church we cannot survive.

i,hoo

' r • , <r»*

Money cannot buy character; however, character can 
earn some things money cannot buy, such as: respect, 
acceptance, and friends.

1,L01 The longer you keep your temper, the harder will it be 
to bridle it.

1,U02 Time consumed for the good of others is not lost time 
sooner or later we will recieve a recompense.

1 , U 0 3 Investing your time and energies to increase knowledge 
and talents will pay great dividends.

<5
i ,UoL Prayer is not intended to lessen our labors for Christ, 

but to increase our concern for others.

i ,U05 Time is on your side, so don't let it slip by, use it 
or lose it.

q
1 ,U06 A daily walk with Jesus will change your total life's 

style.
i z  k
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4s
1,U06 Being adamant towards the word of God can result in 

serious repercussions.
6

1,U09 Forgiving others their traspasses, is a sure sign that 
God has forgiven you your tras; asses.

<?
1,U10 It takes an honest person to personally adnit his own

o faults.
l,Ull.Running down the good name of yssar fellowman can 

seriously injure their character.

I,iil2 Indftcison shows a lack of self-confidence.

1,U07 The prefaction of love inspires boldness in the day of
judgment.

l»l|13 Christain love has an outreach that is generous and 
and unsi&fish in giving L P-

l»Uli» Qa* Unwavering faith in God gives us the ability to
stand amist bitter conflicts while others are falling.

I,hl5 Christ as the Lion of the tribe of Judah will orofctect 
the ancestral rights of His people, and as King he will 
provide for our eternal happiness, p

l,hl6 Accepting responsibilites as a follower of Cbri3t 
involves total abandoraeht.of self.

1,Ul7 As Christians we must try and tolerate and over look 
the idiosycrasy of a fellow traveler.

o
l,Ul8 Happy is the man that can exalt the Lord in the midst 

of firey trials.

l,hl9fSong of praise should be the norm among Christian people.

t,H20.CjTrist rejectors are d)firjd abd living in a; fpol$ paradice 
' and'Ts>ipTJOse they can continue this 'course with; serious 
csonsedu ences. ^

1,U21 Running down a good man’s character to esteem his own 
self-image will ultimately fall.

1,U22 "I’ll serve Thee" indicates personal commitment, "alSi
that- says-1 will-stay in-there wfres-4»hc battler is rug Ing 
and" fee counted a faithful-servant.

lvH211tpver
*r"" aa~gr 

Thee

with Jesus">is an -expressian,-th-i-t says 1

l,U2it The length of our service as a Christian shows imorovraenl 
in love and faith each day.

X  "V.
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l,Ul8 It is better to rebuke a foolish man, then to excuse his 

foolishness.

I, U19 A prudent man can percieve evil and avoid it, but the
simple man falls victim to it and is destroyed.

J, U20 God's grace is far-reaching.
&

1,1*21 When gossiping ceases harmony prevails.
o

1,1*22 Love is man's best friend to ward off hatred.
a

1,1*23 Godliness is a virtue that influences others to Christ.

1,1*21* Temper is a part of man's nature, and it takes time and 
effort to bring it under subjection to God's rule.

1,1*25 An uncontrol temper can work hivoc among friends if not 
harness.

1,1*26 An unsanctified temper can work havoc in the heme and 
church.

•a
1,1*27 A spiritual barometer can be a vital instrument to 

indicate any change in a man's Christian life.
6

1,1*28 Five minutes of meditation is worth more than sixty 
minutes of careless conversation.

6
1,1*29 If you have an "axe to grind" with someone, make sure 

others are not around for fear thev might get burned 
when the sparks begin to fly.

1 > U10 None of us can go up against S tan without God's whole 
Armour.

1,U31 Jesus is our only hope when we resist Satan's oower.

1,1*32 When we walk by faith we can be assured that we a^e not 
walking alone.

1,1*33 The scriptures says, "having done all, to stand, in this 
posture, we are ready for combat against Satan’s tactics.

l,Ul? The fear of the Lord bringeHib satisfaction, but the
laughter of the unfearful is folly.
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1,1*25 "Born free" is a saying that is false, the Bible says 

that all men are born in sin and daily prpactiGe it, 
only "hen a man is born again, can 3ay, we are free.

o
1,1*26 Life is in the now and shall forever be.
1,U27 Love is sensitive, don't treat it unkindly or abuse it.
1,U28 Liberty is guaranteed to those who persue it.
1,1*29 Loneliness is like a dark room without a living soul but 

you.
1,1*30 The saying; "working your head off” in order to get a 

head 3tart in life, i3 not worth sweating over.
1,1*31 Doing your best is all that you can do, so why worry!
1,1*32 Coming to grips with reality will show how uncertain life 

is.
1,1*33 Life is like a big game, some win and some lose, so we 

will have to decide which side we are on.
1,4*31* S^f^ira-j^or^Lg^ ytm-ape.̂cciised-̂ for̂ a\\

fault br sirf you have nbt ’comrnitted is a mark of a true 
Christian.

1,1*35 Realising that our days are all numbered, we should use 
them to the best advantage, gjj rpg ■oin* iter.

1 ,1*36.We will fail if we have no intention to admit our sins, 
and ask Jesus for forgivness.

1,1*37 A church eseapade is where the members perform regardless 
of the danger, and where the sinners and backsliders watch

1,1*38 We should attend church with praises on our lips and 
a song in our hearts.

1,1*39 Man's greatest asset is to have a good knowledge of the 
8ible and be willing to share it.

fj1,1*1*0 Love wispers to all; I am personally conceJf^alwmt ysn and 
1*-w»ntr 'w p trrr-knep--feh*ls8IS±34r,i5tj&8!: sins.

1,1*1*1 Men are acceptable only as they accept.<5- o o i ViiZ/flf
1,1*1*2 Love is the best antidote for the spiritual ills of 

0 humanity.
1,1*1*3 Conquoring oir fears is the first hurdle to scale in our 

<6 Christian walk.
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l,li3h The Bible admonishes us not to sit a^ong ungodly people.

I,b3? If you want to engage in this spiritual race, you must 
train to run if you are to obtain the prize.(crown)

l,u36 Love is the master link bb̂ at t'NMtftfUi-n
that boMs Christairs together.

&1,U37 Work hard on your self-esteem; no one else will.

I,h38 Self praise smells.

1,U39:Satan as a roaring lion creates fear among Christians,>  
the'ir oily hope is faith in Christ.

I,ltli0 A sound mind vdwn trained can recall good things, and 
dismiss the bad ones.

-rtf ft
l,Lul Sin brings remorse more than does remorse it sins.

* rt
0 l,Uh2 Ao&cSStl man has the tendency to always hring3 up the past, 

and seldom dwells on the now, and the future.

l,liU3 A moment of thought is woi-th more than hours of needless 
r. latitudes.

1, ! M  Love can heal tffee many wounds.

1,UU!5 Love can resolve many misunderstandings.

&1#1U|6 It is not the length of prayer thnt war-rents an answer,
but the consistency of prayer plats gets the answer.

lji*!i7~H,e bpst of minds are -slswly. .learning* thfrtJhecause nation:
/•**> be the tvrant.

1 ,iiU8 Casting your burdens on the Lord does not exclude you 
from assuming the burdens of others.

o
1,hh9 yon can give generously without caring, but you cannot 

really care without giving generously.
o
1,LiE>0 A friend is one that sees both side of you, and over

looks your idiosyncrasy and stands by you.

1,U£L If our Christian life is to survive, we must daily depend 
on God's amazing grace to sustain and keep.



.1 bhh You cannot be a Christian and not pray; and you may 
* pray and not be a Christian.

-1,UU5 Love is a never ending circle.

-,1,UU6 In the circle of love there is no end.

^1,UU7 In the field of golf a "mullican" is a second chance, so 
it is in the circle of Christianity we may fall, but 
there is always that second chance.

X 1,HU8 Love is the most beautiful and expensive thing there is, 
it is like Abrabian perfume and as beautiful as the 
decorative furnishings of Solomm's temple.

l,Ub9 Streching the truth will only distort its full meaning;
N" thus resulting in confusion.

a f rif; a iV
N1,U$0 Sit not in the seat,Tstand fast, and walk worthy; and so 

run that you might obtain.

s 1,U5>1 To meausre wash" Christian values you must use God's 
measuring rod.

1,U52 You may not change your circumstances, but jtesfr 
circumstances may change you.

. l,ii$3 Let by-gone be by-gone; and try to make the best of today 
and enjoy yourself.

1,U5U It is not what we give to God that really counts, but 
what God gives to us through His Son.

\1,U55 There can be no substitute for a Spirit filled life.

0.,U56 There must be an emptying of self before there can be a 
filling of God's Spirit.

1 U57 Gratitude is an expression of "thanks" for all of God's 
benifits towards us.

LL,U58 Ou r faith in God can give us the direction we need for 
a better life.

1,U59 Hope can see into the future whereas our eyes can only 
see the tangible.

1,U60 The test of true love is bhown in our comittment to each
^  other.



. 1,U62 Kindness is a Christian virtue that is best demonstrated 
in the home.

..'1,U63 A Christians conduct must he above reproach if the-1- are 
Ts inspire others to become Christians.

s 1,U6U The answer to all our fears is love.

—, 1,W>5 The best thing we learned about life is when we trusted 
Christ as our Saviour and made the best of it.

> 1,U66 Pre-.judging some one you know little about is the 
lowest thing anyone could possibly do.

^1,U67 Making quick decisions can lead to swift disappointments.

x 1,H68 pre-judging we can expect post-judgment.

\  l,h69 Bringing our thoughts into subjection and then weeding 
out the bad, and let the good thoughts come forth to 
spread light and understanding.

v1,U?0 You* can never measure love by the Tard, or weigh it 
by the pound; Why ? for love is of inestimable value.

PliUW
X  1, U?1 Mercy extended to a needy wfvts&ss- will always be 

remembered.
x 1,U72 Faith was the prophets only tool to build a line of 

communication with God.
ilia

's 1,U73 Refrain,■" from wrong doing one must exercise self-control.

xl,U7U Faith brings us closer to God.

^1,U75 A friend in need is just as important to you as a 
friend in deeds.

1,U76 Grace is an extention of mercy, and mercy is what we 
all need in times of trouble.

1,U77 Heaven is just as real as God is.

JL,U78 Eternity is everlasting as God is.

n 1,U79 A generous man is an ever giving man.

1,U80 Do not let play be a substitute for prayer.

if'’ h

V  l,U6l True devotion of a husband and wife is like an anchor
that can stablize any marital problem.
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Christianity has survived centuries of persecution 
and now stands <&seb as a great bulwark against its 
enemies.
Obedience to God’s word purifieth the soul and 
intensifieth our love for the brethern.
Peace that was begotten of the Father through Jesus 
Christ, is available to all.

> &Follow'your God given impressions will never lead you 
astray.
C«$isid.er th£ songi'-'” ̂ h» way of the cross leads'home.11 
The croSif. is synonymous -of suffering, sacrifice and 
deabhf'̂ Ĵ dd̂ hdiSfe'i,froc? 'start to finish, no turning 
back, faithful to the ’end.. Hom€ at last.>
A good character and a radient personality-they are a £hEi»±.ian, ±&> it wSS*?'
tie a great asset to Christianity. v 
i'S
The best way to generate faith is to increase our 
activities for Christ.
We all love to live, and we all live to love; we go 
through this cycle until death.
Divine love is the very essence of the Godhead.
The love of God is immeasurable.
Masri, c&nnot^fifl.Jais-p^,ceia the-ifingdom unless-they arev coij&b oiled by love.
RSJBSfe ’trying to get others to live right, *ve better 
start now and live that life.
Heaven is a sure and secure place promised by the 
Father-̂  W-.^6^$e<ia^ed.. ,

Hell is a dte#sssite asad’ horriable place prepared for 
the Devil and his followers.

God's children will inevitable face trials 
and test, thank God, He has given us grace to remain 
undefeated.
To be a gunine Christian your life must correspond 
with Bibical principals.

^  %
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1,U98 Smiling is advantageous to e who are frowning

because of the trials they are facing.

\,1,U97 In order to maintain a vigorous life for Christ we
must be constantly in tfis work.

1,1*99 Love greatest aehievment is in reaching out to the 
unlovjLy and unwanted for Christ.

\j 1,500 Love will never reach its heights or its dept in 
this present life.

ŝ . 1,501 To experience and learn patience which-sometime is
rather1 difficult^ wejiuhst stand still uncomplainingly 
and depend uponljeehs’s help.

1, $02 Compassion intensifies as the result of personal
involvement in soul winning.

V  1 drn Kindness should be without cost to those sadden BV 
j reverses.

\i 1 ,501* Whenever we manifest love and Kindness to the unlovely 
we are carring out Christ's policy.

j 1,$05 We are living in a hate craze age where kindness and
love is unthought of« howe’H _ ____
Chang e>t his. clj^te.d^<»a^hg^M^ei^alj.ce^iŝ ^fe'ione 

SF“̂ :fbues»

x 1 ,50$ Christian motivation can project Christ's
image through ua 

/Anyone
_ 1, $06 if Questioning the authoritative word of God is living 

in a fool's paradise.

1,$0? Life with all of its ramifications is not easily 
solved.

— 1,$08 Food for thought may be the kind that is hard to digest.
1,$09 God's-grace is available to all', but not all avail 

themselves for- it.

X  1,^1° "̂hen opportunity comes your wayltteh on to it, it may 
not return.

^  1,511 Don't let your past mistakes interfere with your 
future endeavors.

1,512 If a man thinks badly, he will no doubt live that way. 
Prov. 23:7

% %



I»5l3 "Food for thought" may be the kind that is hard to digest

l,5lh To acquire knowledge requires dedication, research and 
a great deal of time.

1.515 When you are lonely and downcast; remember, you can look 
up, for your redemption draweth nigh.

1.516 All that we have is not worth anything, but what God has 
Pt^-usis worth everything.

1.517 Time is moving very swiftly, hurry or else you will be 
left behind, there is much to be done for His kingdom.

A 1,518 Being denied of all our earthly possession isn't the 
end; with the Lord we can survive.

_1,519.The basic needs for a well-balance Christian diet is
love, kindness and gentleness.

1,520 The troubling of the water is indicative of the moving 
of God ' 3 Spirit.

_ 1,521 The keys of the kingdom are assigned to God's children 
through Christ.

1,522 It is the desire of every Christian to live and do
right in order to make the world a better place to live.

^  1,523 To be or not to be a Christian; is man's priority.

—  l,52lt Perfect love is the out-gA^wth of a pure heart.

_ 1,525 Christian perfection is the result of a good conscience.

1,526 Success is at the top, you climb to achieve it, one 
step at a tine.

_ 1,527 Great is the man that is able to retain his Christian 
identity.

. „ Mtpr
__ 1,528 Psratfe is more of a way of believing than of seeing.

s- liSVt Our unshakable confidence in God has never brought 
disappointment.



1,530 The more you know and love the Lord; the greater 
the challenge will be to represent Him.

-1,531 The most inexpensive thing offered man is Salvation, 
"its free."

- 1,532 There is a tremendous need for personal sacrifice in 
this selfish world.

- 1,533 Our Christian h&pe looms brighter on the basis of Holy

" l,53U
Scripture.
Our faith is strengthen^on the basis of inner assurance.

^ 1,535 We cannot anticipate what we are going to do tomorrow 
when we have not completed our task today; "sufficient 
for the day is the evil thereof."

' 1,536 True love is not proud, but humble in every aspect of 
life.

’1,537 Love, joy and peace are special ingredience in the 
Christian's formula.

- 1,538 Love's greatest challenge is to love the unlovely and 
to comfort the comfortless.

-1,539 "Having a hunch" is not certain that it will come to 
pass and all problems will be solved.

i,5Uo Loyalty should have top priority when we become soldiers 
of the Cross.

l,5hl
j 1

Disappointments that is sometime experience and defeated 
can be used as a st^pieg>-£t*?ge for the next battle.

S1 # ̂  fie fv A/ £ o )
-i,5U2 Christians are the reflection of all that Christ and the 

Church stands for.
^ l,5U3 What you do with your life is your decision, but the 

consequences of your decision may change dramatically.

-'1,5UU God's judgement comes down in torrents, raining fire 
and brimestone, and a horrible tempest, this is the 
sinner's portion.

"l,5U5 Pure love is best demonstrated in the worst of circum - 
stances.

^l,5h6 To be the happiest, you must ignore any pressure that 
comes your way.

^1,5U7 In order to keep what God has given to us, we must 
share it with others.

&  &



1, 5H8 w h * 1 -Don't fret over'the gossipg-A.fi say about youl 
but be concern about your attitude you may have 
toward them.

->l,5U9 Tou are under bondage when you cannot express what 
Christ means to you.

1,550 If faith has not regenrate you, you cannot generate 
faith.

"" 1,551 In order to tell others how to live a Christian life, y 
you must be able to show them how bv example.

^  1,552 "Passing the buck" is in essence saying, let others 
do it, my time is very limited, to say this in a 
spiritual sence would be disastrous.

^-1,553 Christian love is a sure tfest of true religion.
—  i,55U True humility is acceptable provided you display it.
_ 1,555 Tou cannot place a price tag on true love, because 

it is more costly then precious gems.
1,556 It is difficult to go backward with the same speed 

as you did when you were moving forward. This is 
also true in the spiritual relm.

1,557 Love is fore-most in any situtation.
1,558 Planting seeds of gossip will eventually reap a 

harvest of regrets.
1,559 To serve God unselfishly is an ear-mark of a devoted 

follower of Christ.
\  i,56o Fretting over problems will never solve them.

l,56l There is nothing out of our reach that God desires for 
us to enjoy.

~ 1,562 It is somewhat repulsive to see some one always, 
wailing out of self-pity about their personal problems.

^  1,563. A self-conceited person is never in the lime light; 
because they are repulse by others.

1,56U Self-control is a virtue we have to daily practise 
in order to achieve this goal.



3,565 A person with a proud spirit will tell others how good 
and irapg&tant they are.

^ 1,566 Love's best allie is mercy.

s 1,567 Following an instinct without seething concrete, will 
lead to a dead end.

1,568 Salvation makes the foolish wise.

3,561; Christian love is the only witness we have in a
Christless society.

1,569 There is absolutely no substitute for honesty.

1.570 Salvation makes 3aints out of sinners.
s

1.571 One of the great vid to £ man can possess is godliness; it
is a key to the kingdom.

1,572 '/hen we fcScorne insensitive to sin, -e become liable for 
the sins «e coirmit.

Jfy pt.ii t <■
^  1,573 'hen you have no fear of God, you will never tve

grace of God.

“ 1,57b A big mouth and a little sense will get you in a world 
of trouble.

'1,575 Nothing is more infectious than Christian love.

1.576 The expression "losing your temper" snppest that someone- 
battered by it, and found it to be unacceptable.

1.577 Love is insensitive to criticism.

1.578 An unstaple Christian has a crippling disease and should 
seek immediate help.

1.579 A man who stores up scriptures will never lack words 
to praise and glorifv God.

1.580 He that hide God's word in his heart, is on solid footing,

1.581 The man that ignores the Bible lack wisdom and will 
perish without hopei

_ 1,582 Goodness is a virtue desired by the righteous: but the 
unrighteous abhoreth it.

1,583 Great is the Lord our Gdd; his love shines forth throughor 
the universe.
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_1,585 Iwill exhalt the name of the L o r d l y  God, when 
Fl \Hl' £?£& your eternal goodness.

__ 1,586 We will praise Thee and extol Thee, for all of your 
riches and loving kindness toward Thy people.

1.587 The righteous walketh in the ways of the Lord and 
prospereth, but the wicked taketh another path and 
perisheth.

1.588 The countenance of the godly reflects the light of the 
Saviour, but the face of the ungodly reveals the 
darkness of "s&i.SfWfrb

_ 1,589 God abhoreth the ways of the ungodly, but the path of 
the righteous is His delight.

^ 1,590 By walking straight ahead you will never lose the
direction thatGodSAeWi Hsj "This is the way" walk ye 
in it.

^1,591 Religion that does not control your anger and bull- 
headedness F.s surely not of God.

- 1,592 Religion is not a side-line, but God's guide -line.

- 1*593 Religion is like an antidote that should arouse within
you a desire to become deeply spiritual.

l,59h If religion has not perfectfea definite change in your 
daily l ■ g Then try God's salvation.

1,595 Pure religion is not a fiance, but a gunine fact-

^  1,596 Prayer is praise in a sense; we praise God for what 
He oots for and through us.

1,597 Sin distorts man's reasoning power.

'T 1,598 The rule of a Christian's life isto measure up to 
God's standard.

1,599 A rod of correction is for a fool's back.
is

" 1,600 God's love is superior to any other/in the universe.

- 1,601 The uncomprbraising riches of God's grace is wide-«ppeae
Ct 1 v £ ft» A l. L *"\ £ K) P  A.

lj^SU^God of our Father, strong and mighty/l-. Thy
presence bringheth light and warmth to this dark world.



-1,603. A sharp tongue can lacerate A w a a 'j ' character.

"1,602. Don't let tomorrows outline of duties use up all of
your alloted time for todays chores.

1,60U. In our Christian life we are faced with a challenge 
to be an overcomer from start to finish.

s.1,605. Christians suffering for Christ's sake in the flesh is 
the norm. The body feels it while the soul is in 
custody of our heavenly Father.

1,606. Everthing that happens to God's people is for their 
ultimate good; providing they do not faint.

1.607. Regardless how much a man may know about 
theology, its to no avail if he doesn't practice it.

1.608. We must seriously think before we speak, if ;-we are 
l^to express in detail the subject before us 4 if Y JW

are to help s omeone.

1.609.

1.610.

Faith is potent enough to overcome any obstacle

Christian love has solved many problems that existed 
between husband and wife.

1.611. Love's greatest achievement is to influence others to 
Jesus.

1.612. Divine love is not a mere abstract, but an absolute
fact.

1.613. Every day we live our lives are changeable; you will
^  experience days of iov or sadness, crying or laughter

suprises or disappointment sickness or health, yet 
our unwavering faith in Christ can make the difference.

l,6lh. Sometimes our silence can be greatly misunderstood.

1.615. Trying to please others may not always be the right 
thing to do.

N<SU f
1.616. Live a good consistent life so we don't disappoint 

others.
1.617. Silence sometimes can be a priceless premium.

1.618. Laws are useless if not enforced.

1.619. The counsel of the Lord directs the righteous, but His 
rebuke is known to the wicked.



1,620 Faith depends on works to survive.

x  1,621 The abiding presence of God the Holy Spirit can give 
us hope to gain heaven.

—  1,622 Perseverance is the key word in building a strong
Christian character.

-1,623 The answer to prayer should result in praise.

1,62b IT you permit God into your house, it won’t be long until 
He’ll enter your heart.

1,62^ Having a negative attitude towards a fellow Christian, 
would make it difficult to have a good relationship.

1.626 Man's finite love will never measure up to God’s infinite 
love.

1.627 Pray the right prayer, and you will never get a wrong 
answer.

^1,628 Remove your stumbling blocks for fear you may fall over 
them later.

—  1,629 How many goes wrong failing to do what is right.£

•-,1,630 Faith plays a major roll in man's conversion.

1.631 Our fears gives credence to our strong faith.

1.632 Our faith in God will enable us to ride out the fierce 
storms of doubt.

1.633 Speak kindly of others, if repeated, it will never 
hurt you.

1,63U Speaking harshly of others in their absence may 
booa-me-rang and you will feel the sting of it.

1.635 Speak kindly of others, you will never know when you 
will be the object of conversation.

1.636 Without self-respect you will display a low-profile.

1*637 Bibical knowledge can actually change your life-style.

1.638 We can never know freedom without faith.

1.639 Wte cannot build a strong faith without exercising the 
faith you have.

1,6H0 Returning good for evil is a Christian philosophy.
&  pk



1.61) 1 Stretching the truth can distort the color factor.

1.61) 2 When we were unlovely, Christ loved us.

1.61) 3 When we were far-off in sin, we were brought near by the
blood of Jesus.

1.61) 1) Common logic has been deleted in the last several decades
now they created imagery to compensate for it.

1.61) 5 Strong faith has the mastery over strange fears.
1,6U6 Fervent prayers can compensate for any worry we may have.

1.61) 7 Perfect love is the only glue that will hold Christians
together.

1.61) 8 To be available we must avail ourselves.

1,6U9 When your out-look seems uncertain, keep a constant 
up-look.

1,650 A new born Christian is like a fledgling, they need time 
and help before soaring alone.Aatjrn*tt

j1,651 The wages of sin escalates with time.

-  1,652 Sins penalty will be meted out at the judgement.

— 1,653 Happiness has a radiance to be desired. aTkfn.4

1,651) Good health and bad living is incompatible.

'1,655 A sensitive conscience will monitor your Christian 
activities.

-*• 1,656 Faith is not a mere chance, but a reality we hold to.

_ 1,657 Faith conquors all fears.

1,658 Faith with true facts never argue.

- 1,659 Facts without faith would prove unworthy.

- 1,660 A border-line believerij neither on one side or the
other, their testimony is so uncertain.

-1,661 God's grace that saved us,'i$ forever teaching us what 
we should avoid and what is good for us.

""1,662 An open mind is easy to convince, but a close heart is 
unreceptive.

- 1,663 A. man with good sense will never have to worry about bad
coins.(company)



^,1,665 Sorrow come® about by natural causes, and sometime by 
man’s blunders.

1,666 Kindness is a precious commodity that can be distributed 
J freely to benefits others.

j- 1 ,6 6 3 Remaining adament towards God’s will, will lead to
disaster.

1,66U Love invested for the good of others pays big divide*ife5nt.

^1,667 When you are beset by a maze of bewildering circumstances, 
and you finally come to grip with reality, you will 
understand.

1.668 You cannot know God, unless you come to Him and learn of 
Him.

1.669 Love is the key word in any circle.

^1,670 Success is not the end of the road, its just the begining.
e/

1,671 Being a co-hart with Satan enables you to be more effectiv 
than Himself.

1,672 God or Mammon is our choice: which shall it be.?

1,673 Green eye jealousy causes many faces to change color.

l,67h Love never put on a front showing that they are superior 
but love takes a back seat a gladly accepts the roll of 
a servant.

_1,675 Dwelling on the negative is man's philosophy, but Christ's 
teaching is always on the positive.

^  1,676 We can only solve problems by facing them, and not avoid
ing them.

1,677 When life is lived to its fullest it will never die with 
an emptiness.

- 1,678 Life varies according to our health, but eternal life
continues un-interrupted.

_ 1,679 Apart from Christ there can be no eternal life. 1 Jh.5sll

1.680 Besides Christ there can be no answer to prayer. 1 Jh.5:lJ

1.681 Without Christ there can be no true love. 1 Jh. U:8

- 1,682 Apart from the sinless life of Christ, there can be no
true forgivness. Rom. 6:18

* 1,683 Apart from the truth error is predominate. 1 Jh 3:12

- 1,68)4 God's grace is infinite and abiding. .

jje A
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O  1,685 Keep a good attitude in spite of bad circumstances.

f>0 t Q.
o 1,686 It is not easy to do wrong,when you are''Mating

right.
3 1,687 Our faith in God should act as a strong deterrent to 

ward off false doctrine.

Q 1,688 Keeping the "golden rule" alleviates many unnecessary 
problems existing between Seemvauis. ?ea f 1 £

o 1,689 Sermons are good as their listeners.

1,690 Sermons has a way of probing into man’s conscience.

0 1,691 Hatred towards a Christian brother can cause one to 
commit spiritual homicide. 1 Jh. ?:15

6 1,692 Thinking is so strendous;is the reason wigrfew people 
do it.

0 1,693 The light of the gospel is more potent than sun rays.

5 1,69U The tree of knowledge produces fruit when we nuture it.

0 1,695 Speeding toward home base donen’t mean that you will
make it. Planning to go to heaven is worth striving for.

5 1,696.When kindness becomes wide-spread many will feel its 
effects.

3-1,697 Apart from Christ there can be no eternal life. 1 Jh.5:ll

^ 1,698 Bending backward to please others will jeopardize your 
straight forward convictions.

0 1,699 When the light of the gospel is rejected, the darkness of 
sin will prevail.

1,700 Trying to convince men about their sinful practises will 
not avail unless they feel the sting of conviction.

0 1,701 Playing "second fiddle" is not the worst spot to be in, at least you are in the band.
1.702 The more we try to succeed the greater our efforts will 

be, for anything gotten is with sacrifice.

1.703 Time is alloted to us all; we can use it or abuse it.

o l,70li Tear sowing will ultimately be joy reaping.

1,705 Bibneal principals are scriptural’sound and basically 
realiable, presue it and you will never go wrong.

h / k
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1.707 When engage in any enterprise don't fear that you will 

fail, let your fears become a stepping stone to 
ultimate success.

1.708 Following the line of least resistance will only weaken 
your moral fiber, and leave you spineless and defeated.

1.709 A good conscience runs parallel with a good conversation. 
1 Pet. 3:16

1.710 Christians are a sweet savour of Christ to the saved and 
the unsaved, it is a matter of life and death, and the 
way they respond determine their outcome.

1.711 It is rather a heart-breaking scene to see a so called 
Christian putting pride before humility.

1.712 When a person "toots their horn" they must know that 
others are around to hear.

1,71U A Christian greatest hinderance is when they allow the 
world to caa***ei their spiritual life.

/  h  o <f >J c £r
1.715 It is rather disheartening to see church people put on 

a front at church and display carnality in the home.

1.716 Christ never taught His followers how to be gdsod', but
He did teach them how to be Holy and pass it on to others

1.717 How many - executives with top experience have failed, 
used their failures as a lubricent and succeeded.

l,7l8S"Jumping the gun" is an expression, saying; I am smart 
enough to get a head start, but when journying towards 
heaven we will together.

1.719 When a man merely "skim the surface" in their religious 
endeavours, they will never experience the deep things 
of God.

1.720 Love never fails when we are doing the will of God.

1.721 Love is our best allied to conquor . harden sinners

1.722 Our Christian conversation is an acid test of our total 
commitment to God.

1.723 There is no way that a major sin will ever be reduced to 
a manor one. Sin is sin, and will be judge accordingly.

1,72U. Love is the Apex of all spiritual gifts outlined in 
the Holy Bible.

1,725. Obedience to God and His commands is a divine mandate.



1.726

1.727

1.728

1.729

1.730

1.731

PA&ET ei £}
It is a hard thing to try and reach the common people 
with oratory, it going to take simple preaching to 
reach the average prosaic mind.

Don’t break silence if you do not have something
constructive to say.

"This is the way walk ye in-it" tigSe is a Bibical 
precept, and if you walk contrary, it will lead you 
astray.

e will

Life is a serious matter, and is not to be lived wrongly.

You cannot measure success by what you do; but how vou 
do it.

1,732 If you can give'your children only one virtue, let it 
be integrity.

15
1*733 Love mis_directed can lead to serious conaquences.3 0h 2

1»73U A liar is an anti-christ that volcalize his denial; 
that Jesus is not the Christ of God. 1 Jh 2:22

1.735 Life is a serious natter and should be lived to honor 
their Creator.

1.736 The test of true religion is how holy we live.

1.737 Anxiety is wide-spread among all people because of the 
”sitt<V of the time" it is evident that all feel that 
something is taking place.

1.738 No one can truly be a Christian unless they can cope 
with criticism.

1.739 Righteousness is the only cloud with a silver lining 
that attract others. /

l,7h' Hap iness without Christ is sup rf'ical and short-lived, 
but true happiness flows from the heart of Christiania.

1,71*1 As a Christian no matter where we may find ourselves,
God is there. u,

^  ’ wo -
1,7U2. A born again Christian is known by t*r
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1,7U3 There must be that continuity of faith to keep us 

grounded and settled in Christ. Col. 1:13

l,7Uk Love's greatest quest is to see humanity liberated from 
sin.

1,7U5 ^an is best-known by the books he reads and the friends 
he associates with.

1,7U6 Love should be foremost in our devotion to Christ.

1,7U7 Covetousness is a dominate sin, that makes man have more 
than one god.

1,71$ If righteousness is as wide-spread as ungodliness: t^ere 
would be aw utopia on this planet.

1,7U9 The hope of the righteous is to cross the finishing 
line, and recieve the prize of eternal life.

1.750 There are times when suffering is God's will, and yet 
there is that comitting of the soul to Him who is 
forever faithful.1'

1.751 God frowns on the proud, but His favor is on the humble.

1.752 Sven God can not please an obstinate man.

1.753 Our consistent walk and godly life should be enviable.

1,75k God resisteth the proud in heart, ' ut He accepted the 
bumble in spirit.

1,755-Great is the God of our fathers who regardeth the 
faithfulness of the righteous.

1.756 The honor of the Lord is with those who obeys His 
precepts, and walketh in His ways.

1.757 Let us praise the name of the Lord our God and let us 
exalt His name for His goodness and mercy towards us.

1.758 I will offer the sacrifices of praise to the God of 
j h jnv Jlabitehp- for what He has done for me, I will extol

His name forever more.
1.759 Don't keep saying what you intend to do, unless you 

back up your statment with immediate action.

1.760 God's love is^eflected through His people on the basis 
of keeping Hid commandments.

1.761 Christ needs more entrepreneures to work in His kingdom.

X  k



_ 1,763 When jfourfis bulging, to be sure your friends will be 
plexntiful.

- 1,76b It takes lots of tolerance to retain friends.

^ 1,765 It is better to be ignorant of God's commandments, than 
to have a thorough knowledge of what the Bible says, 
and then to 1 and be lost.

« 6 /vO K 6 < T
-1,766 Your fears cannot be conouored without faith.

1.767 Love wispers in a soft distince tone, "I love you" 
isn't it just like Jesus to talk to fallen humanity.

1.768 The best way to control your tongue while the wicked 
is before you iX to bridle it.

—  1,769 False teachers have a way to pervert the gospel through 
cu nning craftiness, only Christ can help you to 
descern t^s'erronous doctrine.

<  ̂ fe' 1 »v £ a tA i f AT *=
- 1,770 A sensitive conscience should be the g p r i n c i p a l

in a man's life.

' 1,771 Disorderly conduct among church people can disrupt 
the unity that is found among the body of Christ.

1.772 Christians are engaged in a spiritual warfare fighting 
the good fight of faith, from start to finish.

1.773 We cannot hope for success in any field unless we 
diligently work at it.

1,77b The love of pleasure can stymied your spiritual growth.

1.775 Why worry about tomorrow's plans, when you haven't done 
anything today.

1.776 The Lord loveth the work of the righteous, but He dispis* the labar of the wicked.
1.777 The perfection of our love makes us God-like in this 

world, and gives us fearlessness in judgement.

1.778 The manifestation of God's love is seen in sending 
His Son that we might live through Hm.

_ 1,762 The Lord can get along withou7 us, but we surely cannot
cannot get along without Him.
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1.779. Your faith can be as effective and strong as you want

it to be.
1.780. When your faith is strong, your love will abound more 

and more.
1.781. The load you are carrying is no greater then the

strength given Yaa day day.

1.782. The sermon that is most effective is the one that 
demonstrates it throughout the week.

1.783. foney matters little in the Christian home where there 
is such love and understanding.

1,78U. Man's greatest sin is the be conscious of none."all 
have sinned!' Rom. 3:26

1»78$. A pure heart and a distorted will can never jibe together

1.786. You cannot prefabricate the gospel to suit your 
religious fantasy without recieving a shocking revelation

1.787. I had rather be a religious mania and enjoy worship, t. 
than to be a critic and hinder the free flow of the Spiri

1.788. The Spirit of God's love can eliminate the spirit of 
man's fear.

'-1,789. The sin of covetousness like posion medicine can destroy 
man's effectiviness.

1.790. Submission is a key word in all of Christendom; without
it, it would be difficult to have law and order in our 
home and church,etc.

)0
1.791. The only way to subdue Satanic power, is by putting on 

God’s armour.

1.792. God's way of telling sinners how much concern He is 
about their stg^Kual welfare.Ll

1.793. v,e must keep up with the "signs of time" or else we may 
be left behind.

1,79U. We cannot fight Satan in the flesh with sword and spear, 
for this is a spiritual warfare, we peed the sword of 
the Spirit which is the Word of God.

1,79$. It is difficult to exhort others how to live and to see 
yourself living on a lower strata.

1,796. If men could have horned their own sin, Christ would not 
>,jwf died to provide for their redemption.

f- A



r 1,798 The saying "action speaks lowder than words" is true: 
Don't tell me how to live, you must show me.

„ 1,799 I had rather be a religious mania and enjoy worshipping 
my Lord, then to be a critic and hinder the free flow 
of the Spirit.

* 1,800 The constant feeling of inadequacy will lead one to 
utter hopelessness.

1,801 Christians should know what silence is when they are in 
the presence of God-"Be still and know that I am God'.'

V
„ 1,802 Success is not always at the top; man'have succeeded at

at the bottom \vhen ministering to the needs of the halt, 
the sick and the lame; this is the area Jesus started 
in and \vas successful.

1,803 Troubles mounts up while brooding over them.

1,80U Live your life to the fullest and make i t  hard for 
sinners not to become a Christian.

1.805 Live according to God's commands and let the results
/ with your Saviour.

1.806 When you manifest an odious spirit towards a fellowman 
you will do anything to destroy ixtex his influence.

„ SpitviY
1.807 The indwelling of God's waa&ds shall abide in our heart

 ̂ forever; when we do His perfect will and keep His
commandments.

1.808 The blood of Jesus is the only antidote against the 
virus of sin.

1.809 Things hope for gives reality to our faith; for this 
is the ultimate of God's gEBce.

1.810 Faith istbe motivating force that enables us to see 
God in the midst of adverse circumstances.

1.811 It is not how good we live, but how confident will Se 
be at the judgement; This is what counts the most.

1.812 It is not how high we jum$>; by how far that really counts

1.813 We can never reach the pinnacle of success without a 
constant struggle.

l,8lU Man's greatest challenge in this life; is to trust
Jesus and live like He lived so as to influence others.

I,8l5 The finality of our faith gives us the assurance that 
we have the peace of God.



r
I,8l6 A man can be considered a traitor when he knows God’s 

truths arid forsake it.
wholly

^1,817 There can never be a peaceful solution without a whlly 
resolve to do what is right, and then consider others, a 
right to their own opinion.

1,818 Wie can never do things right with a wrong attitude.

s 1,819 Our committment to Christ should be for time ar.d eternity.

'1,820 Our biggest investments are not in stocks and bonds, but 
investing in lost souls for vtiom Christ Net died.

>1,821 God who is wisdom personafiedj nothing is hidden from Him, 
and our lives are transparent before Him.
 ̂p p.jfA ̂ /

'1,822 S p a d i n g  razors about a person you know nothing about, 
is definitely wrong and vou will be accountable for the 
damageing remarks made.

vl,823 Pure religion is the kind that oualifies ’is to he accepted 
in t>e Beloved.

^1,82U We have used h-his expression made many tames," he is 
going hay-wire" it would be an excellent thing if he 
fully intends to bale hay.

1,825 The righteous soul abhors sin, and is vexed with the 
unwholesome ways of the ungodly.

v1,826 God never makes a mistake in calling men into the ministry.

sj.,827 Praying about your daily trials will diminish when your 
faith takes hold of God’s promtsef

pllh'JAQLt
1,828 The only offensive weapon stowable by God against our 

common enemies is: "The sword of the Spirit"

JL,829 flaith is the key that opens heaven’s mvsteries.

3-,830 True Christianity is exhibited by Christ’s followers.

JL,8 31 The sure test of true religion is to be found in its 
sincere love for all.

'1,832 We can measure our faith and zeal for Christ by the 
ground we cover seeking SSp the /ftiT



i 833 There are things money cannot buy, a compassinate heart, 
and a spirit of love; this is indeed priceless.

1,83U Any sacrifice m d e  to God should be rtot with discarded
items, but with the best that we have.

1,83S We can panMnncsdargersuade men to Christ, but you cannot 
legislate them to make t^is decision.

1.836 heaven is a place for the saved, yet many suppose they 
are going there without repentance, this is bold 
presumption and foolhardiness.

1.837 A joyful Christian ill reveal the 3avour of God's love, 
wBoweevgrrtSeyrrmy be.

1,838 Corrupting the word of God will bring a stiff penalty, 
but acknowledging God’s words ad true will bring great 
rewards.

1,839 Dutwardly we bear the lonliness related to the flesh,
but inwardly we bear ±h x k the love r-efefesd to the Spirit

(l E11 ir/vT
1,81*0 ! "‘pn jve jgage on tfee^liatural- t'^in our eyes'reveals

hC ^ b ggfi^^Ft1- itigs are r-but" wbeh3,vs y|t a gligigse of 
of" the ui^be n things’," they have-eternal -value.

1,81*1 Our affliction in this life are r-aaH t rively light,
in comparison with the eternal weight of glory.

1,81*2 Some of the greatest minds on this planet carrot
ex lain Ch r i t ’s work of redemption for the human family

1,81*3 One would have to be small in ideals to take a pot-shot
of a 'riend by belittling their character.

1,81*1* Only a carnal minded person would trade heaven's gold,
for this earth’s coal.

1,81*5 When anyone stands up arid indiscreetly say; "there is 
no Odd" is considered

m A  ?oQL
1,81*6 Being closed mouth when a major problem arises between 

fellow Christains is the best thing anyone can doj

,1,81*7 Love's greatest asset is itk its ability to lure men 
into the kingdom of God.
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-^1,8U9 God by His Spirit call us unto holiness, and this is not 
to be despise.

^ 1,8^0 God's great day of wrath is closer than we can envision.

- 1,851 Consistent prayers for our love ones will bring results }
"ir we faint not."

- 1,852 Being chastise by God is a spiritual cxrre for a backslider 

 ̂ 1,853 Investing time to help others is a virtue to be desired.

- 1,85U Anything you do for Christ will not go unnotice.

' 1,855 Lome is expendable, don't hoard it, remember, you will be 
held accountable.

j 1,856 If kindness is costless why isn't more widespread.

1,857 Life is so a® shart, let us make the most of it.

1,859 It is difficult to accomplish anything without putting 
forth an effort.

^ 1,859 Here are s ^ e  of the basic principals a Christian should 
ascribe to.

1. Talk less. 5. Witness regularly.
2. Trust more. 6. Hate sin.
3. Pray oftener. 7. Worry no more.
U. Work harder.

-1,860 Shifting your responsiblities on others will not lessen 
your moral obligations.

- 1,861 "Moving on supposition" is to presume that you are a
Christian without meeting the requirments of the new birth

/ 1,862 We are standing tall in God's sight when our knees are 
bent in prayers.

1,863 Life is what you make it to be; for better or for worst.
SkQv<-b av

s l,86u Our allegiance to Christ wiM-ds&'far overshadow our 
loyalty to others.

. 1,865 Oivine love was the motivating force behind God's plan 
for man's redemption.

£,866 It is better to go God's way from the begining, then to 
wait until you are near the end and discover you were 
going in the wrong direction.

%  A

v 1,18U8 It is not God’s intention to sentence anyone ;H»*d©r wrath
He gave them t$mir t>-e option to accept His salvation.



1.867

1.868

1.869

1.870

1.872

1.873 

1,87U

1.875

1.876

1.877

1.878

1.879

1.880

P a g - £  i O l

A disipline Christian knows what it would take to influence 
others to Christ.
If sin is wrong, you had better shun it.
If righteousness isworthy, you had better show it.
If love is winsome, we had better share it.

i/if T'A'W*The Holy Spirit can touch the believer and dtraiw c
Tfe ought to so live as to make life pleasent for others.
Life is fille'd with surprises, and it would take a life 
time to learn a few things about it.
The road you travel, the life you live, and the things you 
say and do will greatly reveal your life-style.

("Going to bat" for someone does not mean you'll succeed J- 
it» possible for you to strike out.
You have to be a fast thinker; in the course of 
conversation̂ iyou may want to change your mind,

P\pb ^ '
A sober minded person'will never have to worry about walking the straight line.
Vt'JktJlii! joy accompanied the experience of the new birth.
Try to collects your thoughts when in conversation, it 
may bring you big dividends.

l,88l Don't expect to be rewarded for something you did not work 
for, or say anything you can't account for, faithfulness 
is all that is required of you.

1.882 Be -temperate in>all your--walk and: conversation '
^f^otr^dcrthese1 'tftfngs "you' mil never /

fail.
1.883 You cannot do your best when feeling your worst.
1,88U To speak softly should have no bearing on your ego.
1,885 Happiness is something you experience day by day when 

you are serving the LordsaftE# "S^ewran.
1,886 Love is insensitive to any criticism when serving God



1.887 A busybodr is constantly getting inf or ration abort 
everbody, so they can pass it on. ~ r t >

 ̂TO AiMftoQ' k
1.888 A man with no atabition will never get his life together.

1.889 God’s love and grace can transform lives so they 
can become more loving and considerate of others.

1.890 Prayer is a must in order to get your artillery ready 
for any encounter with Satan.

1.891 Take every advantage to improve your skills, if you want 
to be an effective Christian.

1.892 Life is a gift from God- Ta'e care of it.

1.893 Life is what vou make it.

1,89k '-^av^riBg jv*ith can encourage one to ft&gy exercise x£ 
Y&axp ̂ patience.

T > , E  in .

1.895 When vou show no mercy don’t expect mercy.

1.896 The ungodly has no respect for the righteous, because 
they have no regards for Christ.

1.897 Having this world’s goods, may give you a sense of
. security; •and' wh«Hyo»~dfr-««tP respond teethe nefcds of 
others, e«w*t oacpofft oew&assien towards yeti.
i w  T <  < ^ /?•>*"  fJ ffr  f c * .  h  E***- A f 'T lK .

1.898 When you suffer boredom, its because you do not have 
the incentive to rise from you■state of lethargy.

>1,899 -vhen using a knife make sure you are cutting bread and 
not fflso another.

1.900 If ever you want to break a world’s record,"try no
gossiping"

1.901 dishonesty in buisncss dealing'5'can never give Ye 0 A 
sense of self-worth.

1.902 A strong self-willed person will never yield to any 
other phyilosophy other than their own.

1.903 One of the sadest spectales to behold is to see a 
church member 3in against God and their family.

1,90k It is better to go God’s way in the begining, then to
waitk until you near the end and discover you we^e wrong. 

 ̂ Oh
1^905 Twisting the truth can only complicate matters and cause 

distrust among Christains.



1.906 Christians’a are consumming so much filth from 1. V. 
and magazines that causes their spiritual experience to 
deteriorate.

1.907 Dissecting the Holy Bible to disclaim its authenticity 
leads to spiritual deception.

1.910 Life at its's best is short.

1.911 Religion is of the head, and is not of the heart, but 
Christianity is both.

1.912 It is difficult to do your best when faith is at its 
lowest.

1.913 Satan's tactics are very deceptive, claiming the 
sufficiency of religion to guarantee heaven.

1,91U Happiness is what you expereince when serving Christ.

1.915 Speak softly it will not hurt your ego.

1.916 It is not what you say always counts, its how you express 
it that can change the mode of conversation.

1.917 You cannot prevent things that comes naturally, but you 
can avoid things that could defeat you.

•1,918 The true test of Christianity is confirmed bv our walk.

1.919 All talk and no walk reveals man's insincereity.

1.920 The best way to repay your enemies is with love.

1.921 Christ's unlim ited grace can meet our endless needs.

1.922 If you can stop your constant babbling, you might 
upgrade your thinking.

1.923 Trying to lift up someone spiritually you have to live 
on a higher plateau..

1,92U Jealously like a vicious predator 1 could destroy ones 
influence.

1.925 Kindness is a virtue that can gladden the hearts of the
recipient. „

1.926 Perfect love without feelings is not the^love revealed in 
the Bible.

1.927 '-Vheii7going> through a t^aipatifiv exj^rieiipe;^'stress says
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1.928 !vhen you are being constantly critislfeed by your enemies 

so live that no one nail believe them.
1.929 !e cannot begin to calculate the inestimable value love 

has upon the human family.

1.930 Carnality is the sinister that creates confu sion and 
division among the Christian family.

1.931 Pride is the culprit that seeks admission into the
human heart to their fall.

cAvj&
1.932 Forbearance is a lost word in the annals of Christianity.

1.933 must display forbearence when dealing with a vile
man, basalt swrl 3»»v-abien.

1,93U Thrift is something we learned from our parents and
find it difficult to instil into the lives of our child
ren. They want what they want when they want it.

1,93? Anxiety creates a spirit of impatience which leaves a 
man vulnerable with no re-course.

1.936 A self-centered man will soon find himself without friends

1.937 Love leads to the road of happiness.

1.938 The ultimate of Cod’s law is love out of a clean heart.

1.939 "alking in the Spirit helps us to advoid conflict with 
the flesh.

1,980 Wan is spiritually blind who cannot see the handiwork of 
God in creation.

I,9l4l Grace is no greater than the one who bestows it.

I,9h2 The perfectionist wants everybody to ascribe to their 
rigid laws and Dogma when they themselves have failed.

1,9U3 Dir softourneying through life should be made with a sense 
of trust and faith in God.

t ‘'V'
l,9hli Compassion is a vitue we should ne&ssdfcse to othersvwffcapi 

ewgggsrl tiidcsxpxsEEBrfex injMS&g' iiturttui* ">'1
1,9U? Cvnicism is something we should advoid when talking 

about a fellow rnan?¥5Jge-.

1,9U6 The crucifixion of Christ is unparellel in the annals 
of human history.
Love should be first and formost in all of our spiritual 
endeavours. ^



1,9 )48

1,91*9

1.950

1.951

1.952

1.953

1,95U

1.955

1.956

1.957

1.958

1.959

1.960 

1,961 

1,962
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Hatred like a vicious predator could easily destroy 
your relationship with others.

Love is of God, and this love will help us to
demonstrate it.
Wisdom apart from God's word is foolishness.

God's love can assist us to give unselfishly our love 
and service to the unlovely.

God’s grace can help us to reach higher heights in our 
spiritual endeavours. p

thafraHf-*» dwu&Sed with 
th&~"f nrt'lj tga of eui‘:%R4£»i&£$esi

ildols are cut from stones to resemble many gods, they 
Vave no facultives or heart to aid us in our need»9&r

0 "on >**. *  ̂Ii»e»hn greatest challenge is to continue |faith until re
Says; well done %  faithful servants.

bile moving away in our Van from Tucon, Az. I notice to 
my left some dark and ominous clouds, and on my right 
the sky ’was clear and crisp, I commented, there are two 
sides of life, the dark side and the bright side, but 
dispite of, the condition existi^ig we must keep moving 
ahead. /**-
The spoken word can be cheap or they can be costly, so 
e must weigh ̂ rour words before #int’ speak: they can mean 

the difference between life or death, or good or evil.
-V7f T

A frown can distort the facial feature m d  will be a 
disadvantage ib trying to cn er up others.

Tour thought life is a prelude to your daily living,(As 
a man thinketh, so is he.)

Keep your thought life to yourself if it is not edifying 
and uplifting the spirit of others.

Tour s-ile can brighten cmsr 'face and tS&t can cl ange
the atmosphere for those that are near.

God's love ijf under any circumstances.

fi/Yh &
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1>!?63 A personal revelation of Christ will enhance ones faith 

and keep hope alive.
1,96H Oar strong faith in God will enable us to retort to any 

subtle suggestion Satan may use to decieve.

1.965 Christian kindness is a great attribute used in dealing 
•with the self-willed and the hard-hearted.

1.966 A self-willed person is hard and harsh, and isx not 
easily^subdued without divine intervention.

1.967 Christians are being vexed'this present day of filth and 
lawlessness and will not be resolved until judgement.

1.968 The altar is where burdens are brought and problems are
solved. 1

1.969 God's grace is greatly needed to take advaitape of every 
opportunity to do good.

1.970 If you will never forget C'rist, you will never be 
forgotten by Him/

1.971 If sin is wrong shun it, and if righteousness is right
show it. -ga

1.972 The natural man ' would'trade heaven's riches
f r earth's pleasure.

1,973 The brilliant minds of the world cannot explain the 
redemptive work of Christ.

cv
1,97U *'e ought to \m #hen others are airing out
-Th* /tK faults

1,975 God's grace is offered freely whether we recieve it or not

1*976 orry can crush w w  spirit land cause havoc)*,'fit vd.ll take 
an optimist plus Christ to oveFcbRH"

1,978 Gsmbjite in; reH-dbing~ "Cnd-Ti .ve

1,97§ Nothing can compensate for the expereirce we have with the| 
Lord. «n -Tyr̂ fiLiae.

1,980 We are admonished not to walk in the counsel of the un
godly, hut to walk circumspectly.

"’*981. A man vdth a sterling character has good qualities that 
is not easily erace.

X X
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1,582 God commissions us that we might be fellow helpers to 

spread the gospel.
1,983 Completing life's journey successfully assures us of 

recieving an eternal crown.

1,98U Showing Christian affection to the unlovely and un -
desireable is the least we can do to further the Kingdom.

1.985 Time is very valuable and costly don't waste it.

1.986 The narrow gate, the straight way, and the righteous 
scarcely saved, show us that we have to contest Satan 
from the start to the finish.
A O' * P f

1.987 Agrtpe love isthe kind of love that is Qunine.

1.988 Don't belittle your neighbour in their absence, it like 
taking a pot-shot at them when they are not looking.

1.989 Love's greatest asset lies in the ability to lure men 
into the kingdom.

1.990 Our devotion to Christ gives credence to our love for 
mankind.

1.991 We don't need more entrepuners to promote the kingdom, 
but we do need more born again Christians to carry the 
gospel throughout the world.

1.992 Life's greatest feeling is to live clean and to do good.

1.993 "Be still" the Bible admonishes - in order to hear God, 
and have a clearer understanding of Him.

1,99U Man's greatest problem is not without, but what is on 
the inside needs the greatest help.

1.995 The outstanding church workers are not those who are 
pressured into doing things, but those who have been 
inspired to do God's will.

1.996 Running away from situations £*68fe will only create coiv 
fusion, but facing them can usually resolve them.

1.997 Unwavering faith in Christ is tops especially when you 
are down.

1.998 Christianity is reflected to others by daily
living.

1.999 The true test of religion is living a godly life because 
of what we believe.

2,000 Your faith can achieve anything you desire with divine 
approval.



2,001

N2,002

2,003

Stretching your imagination behond limits can do lotd 
of damanage to your influence.

Religion may give you a good start, but it is going to 
take Christianity to assist you to the ond.

iS f A *
Christian suffering o&a&d be God’s design, so we might 
Glorify our God without shame.

2.00U

2,005

Ou r faith's greatest asset is to trust God when troubles 
mount.
prayer was never intended to be time-consuming, but 
heart-searching.

2,006

2,007

Prayers brings rich rewards when we are down-right 
persistent.
Goodness is one of the many attributes that brings 
encouragment and hope to others.

- 2,008

2,009

2,010

Giving should never be considered a sacrifice, but a 
service rendered for the advanoment of the gospel.

Giving can enhanse ones faith, and enrich the soul, and 
also encourage others to do likewise.

The mark of a true Christian in seen in their sacrifice, 
service and generosity.

2,011

2,012

2,013

Consecrated money is not our own to use, it belongs to God 

A display of zeal can be the vehicle to move others.

2,0lU

2,015

If we use the same zeal the world uses in their sports, 
maybe we can excite others to serve God with similar 
emotions.
If we wilk as Christ walked, and if you live like Christ 
lived, you will never fall.

•’Work for the night is coming” says the scriptures, and 
if the church would actually believe this, there would
be no such thing a3 an idle Christian.

2,016 "Watch” for you know not the time when the Son of man 
cometh" as watchmen on the wall, we must he sober and 
circumspect, for Satan will try to ensnare every soul 
possible, so let the church form an "vigil an til'

2,017 Your thought life should correspond with your Christian 
experience.

2,018 The expression " a peony for your thoughts" is rather 
cheap,but considering its substance, and the shock 
recieved from it, isn't worth a penny. ^
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2.019 Fill your mind >. Ith wholesome f-ings, it will help you to express your feelings.
2.020 Ova cannot begin to fulfil life’s o' ligations without

thinking things through.
2.021 The expression "killing time" is like someone special 

died and will never return.
2.022 ’e use this statment sometimes " time waits for no man" 

it passes by so swiftly we scarely realizfjit, so lets 
keep up with thisprecions thl'g we call "+ime" and use 
it to the best advantage.

2.023 ’’appiness multiplies when we share it with others.
JP J v tf 4 in ) W r

2,02U We can all experience Gai’s peace,l even though the dark
ness may pentrate deep in the resesses of the soul.

2,02$ Happiness can be contagious if we the recipience are 
willing to s’are it rather than to hoard it.

2.026 Love's companions are ,ioy, peace and hope.
2.027 'henever »e are riven to greed and avarice, Christ will

never . enter ton door of four heart.H E
2.028 To be an example of the believers, we must ’-ork, walk 

and witness, this plays a major roll in recruiting dicipl.es.
2.029 Just as one day differs from another it is neccessary 

to adjust your life style.
2.030 Man’s greatest achievement should be to pattern his 

life after God's divine principals.
2.031 Stop complaining about the weather, or your job, or the 

children, or money before you get a nervous breakdown; 
present y^u case to Jesus - Be still and hnov/ that I'm 
God.

2.032 All conversions begins with a life in Christ.
2.023 talking in the light of Christ, there will be no need of a guid’or a teacher.
2,03U ’‘e Xs6 this "sayjjig sometimes: " we j;ot ourself k  a

3glcipe- maamng > t ^ x r ' ' ' w P r k a w a y  frW> 4s. ^ ^  spijlit'ial. sense, bji’e mubt^nbw v>iir personal 
res;ronsttrilites and the tir e Piloted us and ŵ rlr to that 
end.
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2.035 perfect love is a gre :t motivator that dispels the 

darkness of unbelif.
D

2.036 Unless the average person isx in a festive ttooo it 
would be hard to arouse their interest in anything.

2.037 If t’ e salvation that you have experience is "great" 
why seek for another doctrine t at!s weak or enimic.

2.038 Kindness will never lose its effectivness doing good.
"a^ t s

2.039 hen we consider the "act" of the Apostles, m  know 
their lives corresponded with their service rendered.

2, QUO ;̂ e-̂ ara. admonis®d jto^ollow th^oe principal s
in o>4er to build us UpCin the fSxth and m  the 
knowledge of our Lhrd and Saviour Jesus Christ.

A. Valit- uprightly
B. Run/-'successful 
C§5tand-f irra \
D.Sit- selectively.

‘f U.vi h will never withdraw from its responsibHites 
recloved of the Father.

2,OU2 Divorcing yourself -ii^ li^V'ate an^L spiritual
reap m b  iftiinra s^a^dLJ&efr' t operaobaliy^i >g age Ain 
sinf 11X  activlt^.esSrill ultimateljNu.eadL'to spirHual 

forWodtion.

2,OU3 Our prayers can be explosive when linked up to the 
so;rae of God*s power.

2,0UU We can only reap the benefits of leading men to Christ 
when our motives are sincere and pure.

2,0U5 We will enjoy the fruits of our labor when we h ve put 
.time and energy into it.

2,0U6 The ulitmate goal of a Christian‘warfare is the final 
defeat of Satan, : - » . c.

2,0U? Fervent prayer can dispel tie dark clouds of unbelif.
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2,0hd A meek person is not a weak person, but one that demon

strates the simplicity of Christ.

2,0Uy Faith is the Prophet's roll to unveil the mysteries of 
the gospel.

2»0$o xt is best that we set our goals in this life and aim
towards it, even if we miss the target you can try again.

2,05>1 God can do anything for us, if we let Him.

2.052 Stubbonfiss is like a big boulder, that can hinder our 
progress to make gains in spiritual things.

2.053 The food for gossippers is to eat or chew to pieces the 
the good name of neighbors.

2,05u Faith is the key to open heaven's mysteries.

2.055 "Declaration of my Independance" was in Jan 1,1938 
and since I was set free I have not ceased to glorify 
my Kmancipater.

2.056 Our awareness of God elimates, all fear.

2.057 When evil spoken of, „ urself to become
bitter*

2.058 The measure of our faith is the rule of the Kingdom.

2.059 rraying for others is a life time assignment.

2.060 ±0 be an effective witness you cannot xilsxia&s alienate 
yourself from the people.

2.061 The heart is the center of our affection, it is 
necessary to keep it pure.

2.062 The greatest sin committed by Bsyaam mah, is to be 
conscious of none.

2.063 The wagers of the sin is sky-rocketing, and in
due time they will cash in with interest.

2,06U Love is best known by what it does, rather than what it 
says.

2,06h Man's best friends are those who stands besides you 
when others would fail to do so.

2.066 Fear is the enemy of faith.

2.067 Grace is a kin to faith, they work together for the 
salvation of mankind.

£



2.068 Perfect love demonstrates its street1- 6 r casting cut
all fear. &*&'£

2.069 e all crave for aepndwe love, but too nary have been 
mis-directed in quest for 1 ^ 0  love, a Hu L'f-E»

2,070 %  'judge5, faith by its works.
*2,071 God’s line of corvnunication i3 always open, 'sw lses it.

2,072 Faith, hope and Shsrity are three k k k virtues that stands 
on its Own merits.

y
“2,073 pold ess(being unafraid) is a ChristL n trait used when we 

approach God’s throne.

2,0?li Thfe. interest recieved on ths uratesr of sin is aby-r.Qpketing
wfcjn ' ‘ ‘ A

V
2,075 leh^paeaser

stc^^i^ves^i/ng v ̂  weNk $ W  that ye\will hear

id of' God.

\2,076 Infatuation verses real love must be weighed and analize 
before choosing a life’s mate.

'*2,07? Fight living -will not tolerate wrong. eo/A'Sf,

^2,078 To enjoy the peace of God there must be that total surr
ender.

2 2,079 A s^cjbi',iedNJ3fthi?
it their faith andrhope hanyom

Chr:i «t.
2,080 The kindest thing we can do in the course of conversation

v,ith a neighbor, is tc jtacg*-tear their views as you want 
your known. c 0 w

2,08l There is a plague that is sweeping our nation, where 
unbelief and indifferenfce to tie word of God and theNi church. Ve must return to the old fashion basics that 
/ill generate a rsassg&i 'of sin killing and Satan 
defeating, and that will turn our Nation around.

V <neytAA ffW(V
'*2,082 \ self-conceited person will eulogize their/acco. Lishnent
\ 2,083 Piracies gives credence to the message of God’s grace. 

X'42#08ijTruth /ill abound when error-fades into ofoliv f? Ah
tyfr/vy

bs 2,085 By the ressurrection of Christ; H ssts have been change 
from a life of hopelessness to a life of radiant hope- 
fullness.

i < -  ^

2,036 any have professed to know God and yet do things that 
are diametrically oppose to msS perfect wsfegnee will.

f~i/5
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2.085 Miracles enforces the message of God's power - Uĝ ’hg&bt,

2.086 God's truthes will abound when error disintergrate,

2,Oo7 ihis expression " whistlxing in the dark " was actually 
carried out when passing up a cemetary or going through 
dark woods or* a-feresb we began to whistle, supoosing 
this would give us a sense of bravery. A* r*-c r ,a>J

iww D2ri)
2,Odd Here is another expression: " Shooting the breeze " 

is nothing else but meaningless chattering.

2,08y Being overeo^ersJHBi c.an reap great benefits: We will 
eat--of- the tree of life■, eat "the hidden manna, and be 
clothe in white raximent, and sit with Jesus orr His- 
tRhone, and shall inherit-all things.

2,0y0 A grain of mustard seed can only grow in size as 
your faith allows it.

2.091 Christ identified Himself with the common people," made 
Himself of no reputation " that He might reach them.

2.092 Love can be effective when it is willing to serve in 
any capacity.

2.093 We can only experience genuine peace when you are 
acquainted with the " Prince of peace."

2.098 Faith will never materialize until we reach the point 
of desperation, and say; " I believe" help mine uribelif.

2,0y5 Tolerance should be a vital part of a Christian's nature

2.096 Goodness can only be ascertain by being good.

2.097 Faith is the key to unlock God's storehouse.

2,Oy8 A Christian is guaranteed an inheritance that is
undefl’led and incorruptible that is reserved in heaven.

ft

2.099 The sermons that could be easily understood are tnose 
that the saints demonstrates.

2.100 Pure love will display its uniqueness when going through 
the dark valley of suffering.

r\ * ft2.101 The object of worship is pray*and praise.

t  ^



2,102

2,103

2,10k

2,105

2,1**

2.107

2.108

2,109

2,110

2,111

2,112

2,113

2,11U

2,115

2,116

2.117

2.118

2,119

£,120

r?ACt iii

God’s grace is inexhaustible; He has great reserves read/- for His children in the time of need.
Love never vacillates vhen needed in the hour of crises.
You will never experience the rest Jesus promise, unless 
you respond to Ris call. " Cone, and I will give vou rest
The word of Jesus is man best allied when contesting 
Satan. Thus it is written?

?aid, «f- 1 ats-mgr aannfly,'0:ciBi~gQt all
 ̂ _ can opt of -this life, .and-then, wjl 1— fgathcr.

Selfishness generates discontentment* h 
rtai

I've Iteard/this expression ell of ray/life, ref' 
an man, "\TTy- by night " across trd-̂ yea!
yfvvfe socuy ebure* leaders and mbmbens tv-at a^e here today
and \oiyf -bpmorrowi

icegpts- sin mtŝ a

The only way to promote love, is through the act of 
kindness.
-bulking tall to please men, isnothing more than an act 
of self-righteousness.
Don’t magnify the difficulties of i neighbor ’-hen you 
are totally ignor ■n't of your own.
A strong person will always find a way to
succeed in face of failure.
Grace Is love's best companion.
It is rot all of the benefits we rente e from God that
gives perfect satisfaction, but what we 3bare with others,
Being partakers of God's grace, and a daily consumption
of t'e si no re milk or the word is satisfying.

sitiifKi
living by God's law is the Bible way to eternal happiness,
Without Christ you cannot bo saved, but with Christ you 
can be s.:ve, t’ ere is no alternative.

ealing is hibical, factual, and practical, â d is 
acceptable to all.
Christian should be out netting fish for Christ, but are 
satisfied mending nets c&fc-j g S r F e n  fVx/v



^2,120 rhe church should be a show-case to display Christianity 
^  in its true form,
2.121 Man'-^-queet^ for pwaee- is uadi -fiangsd- $kr is an

inner" expe^ieiase tiipfc comes witn tSs &aptd«is«r#^t^e 
Holj&Sp&Zt. — ^ •

2.122 Thd best way to conquer fear is tfc-sabjĵ t ifct^-perfeet
flKOsT ^

2,123 The Devil will fight you "tooth and nail" and the onlyway we can defeat him is by the word of God,'-* t$Dis~it?̂ fc8 
-s wrefetqn"
2,12U Don't let your problems possess you, wtattB geaBt^^a turn 

M them, over to Jesus> I$&--3̂ 5̂ p=*pss8jsl̂ TnvsEBlver.
2,125 it takes a wise man to follow God's precepts, but the 

foolish man disregards them.
/2,126 You can profit by your mistakes, but don't let the mistake

g p e e e & f e g g g ii. C  f lie r  V'J'U- 0 '77"£a /£ i? 0 n. rr_s

2,127 Don't take for granted all of the trdngs Jesus did for
you,

2.128 So live that it would be difficult for others to question 
your Christian intgraty.

2.129 Life on earth is a gift from God.
2,130 Eternal life -will be enjoyed at the end of this earthly 

existence.
2,131 It is unchristian to tell a fellow man in a heated

argument to go and "fly a kite" which means, get out 
of my sight,

2,132 The best way to settle a church problem(and they are many) 
is for everyone to mind their own buisness, and pray for 
one another.

\
2,133 Walking in the light of Jesus, will never cast a shadow 0

on your spiritual progress.
N*

\

2,13j^'Ba4sing - cane£ (an^expre^s£on) -Aa-s^gare 
je - streaming' about, which wiiX,resu 
pree id nervjfoui tentiond.

to get what-' 
in high-

2,135 Having a low-esteem about your self can cause your 
spiritual life to go into remission.

^ 2,136

V
2,137 Our lives should correspond with Jesus's challenge, that 

you love one another, as I have loved you." '

Depenability is a virtue^weall should possess*• *-** — - - - *     — —--   -.-V=g»,- -
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\

2,13b Day-dreaming has never given man the incentiveness to 
accomplish anything in life.

2,139 faking the line of least resistence requires no courage 
or strength- Why ? cowardice has already has taken over.

2,1UO l£he« s grievance come bet wee
yao

'our
we- must take the first step to ask forgivness,fellcv

2,lhl The only way to walk a straight line, is to follow God's 
command,” this is the way, walk ye in it.

2,1U2 The way we conduct ourselves before others will subject 
vi ur>to criticism or praise.^  /A,y

2,1U3 To make arnmend for the slander made against a fellowman; 
one must make the move to confess to the one offended.

2,1UU Man is powerless to love sinners until he is saturated 
with God's love.

2,1L5 The light of the gospel can dispel darkness that shrowds 
a lost soul.

ki
2,ll;6 Be tolerant towards lost sinners, even as God was toward 

you.
2,lU7 A personal relationship with Jesus is experience by the 

Spirit that indwells us.

 ̂ 2 t h atmesus ia the'^Christ- of
*dod' i s c»nsiHereth~ an AntiehristT~

V4
2,lUy Love 4_s the machine that'generates powej* for mr H o  be 

longsuffering and f o r g i v i n g all. m £/j
\j
2,1$0 We are not failures when we try again and again, only 

when we throw the totwel in and call it quits.

2,1$1 A wholehearted attempt to do right never fails; only a 
halfhearted attempt will miserably fail.

2,1$2 The cord of & Christian's love is the only thing that can 
bind together God's people.

2,153 The power c a f - t h e o f  God is the only force that can htr: 
bring about a spirit of evangelism among"His people.

| >4 __ Jiei£i 4 l A T'J V ^  P i
2,l5U Love-^ispanVs' best possession ugedto^ssist others vfcey

S* in need. ’ V
2,155 Call no man hopless for whom Christ died.

%2^156 Fhejiqdice has beejv a h^ndranq© to j>he-g^^h 2̂ 'th^ /: ,
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2,156 Consider no ran hopeless for whom Christ died.

2,15$ Love is man's best allied used to assist others when in
need.

2,157 Prejudice has been the means of hindering the growth of 
the church.

2.158 A. combination of grace and faith can resolve all of our 
spiritual problems.

2.159 Having a good conscience, a pure heart, and a unblimish 
life, will convince the critics there is something to 
pure religion.

2.160 The cross is a reality of Christ's intense suffering nd 
excruciation pain, and ignoflminious death; all for y u 
and me.

2,161 Man's basic need is not money, health, or happiness, but 
salvation.

2.162 The greatest gift we can ever recieve is God's saving 
grace.

2.163 Yon cannot vilify the gospel without feeling its 
stinging effects.

2,l6U Faith is stifficinet to assure us of our works, and 
responsibility.

2.165 Faith is dependant upon works, and works depends upon 
faith, both are depended on each other for survival.

2.166 Relieve that God can do anything and it shall be done.

2.167 A faith that has been tested by fire is ready for action.

2.168 Christianity should be traitional and contemporary to 
reach t*"is present age.

2.169 We should incorporate in our prayers the needs of the 
less fortunate ones.

2,170 Running away from troubles is to no avail, they will always 
be with you until they are solved.

2 , m  The key of the kingdom are for those who are poor in 
spirit.

2.172 Being alone in the presence of God is fulfilling.

2.173 To do things right may take time, patience and practise, 
but its worth it.
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2,17U A Christian’s vocation isto serve others.
2.175 Religion that gives licenses to debate and quarrel is 

not of God.
2.176 God’s love will ever be with us to the end of this earthly 

existence.
2.177 Spiritual victory is ours when we overcome the world, 

flesh and the devil.
2.178 The righteous should bridle their tongue in the presence 

of the ungodly.
2.179 To become a deep thinker, we must open the shutters of 

our mind in order for thoughts to filter through.
2.180 It is not hesaiSto find faults with others, while keeping 

your "’out of sight.
2.181 A person who is constantly " nit picking " usually gloats 

over the faults of others.
2.182 Be-littling others you know v«ry little about only questio 

your honesty.
2.183 Fussing over non-essentials creates'and confusion which 

results in the sep aration of friends.
2,181* Being aldamant towards a fellow Christian who has a

different opinion than you have, should not be considered 
a stupid person.

2.185 M u  cannot remain idle and expect to grow and develope, 
an o*riqT tin* make progress you must be on the move.A A/ Q TO'

2.186 Hfcaeeder To attain the spirit of excellence, you must 
follow God’s guide-lines as revealed in the Holy Bible.

2.187 The only thing that can stop the flow of the Spirit is sin,
2.188 Divine love is God’s way of speaking to us.
2.189 It takes time and patience to reconcile the difference 

with an offended brother.
2.190 Success should not affect the Christian1wbfcgp when he is 

involved In building the kingdom of God.
2.191 Tryinginfluence soneone tn foSow^the pattern of your

life a±£ffie apt job i -Llm ir seems rather
ridiculous.



2,192 God's grace is essential'the answer to a sinners needs

2,193 Christians are to be lights in the world to reflect the 
greater light. ( Christ Jesus )

2,19U What ,ve are doing for the Kingdom of God today, will 
largely determine ”hat we will do tomorrow.

2.196 Prayer and intense Bible study is recessary to he an 
effective Christian witness.

2.197 A moment of praise is far more effective than an hour of 
play.

2.198 Being alone with God in meditation and prayer is very 
satisfying and fulfilling.

2.199 The more holy men were in the Bible, tve closer they were 
to God.

2.200 Life is what you make it, for better or for worse.

2.201 A life lived for Christ is fulfilling, but a life spent 
without Christ is frustrating.

2.202 If at Miss, it'str plain stupidltie.
2.203 He who walks in the steps of Jesus has no desire to leave 

t*e path.
2,2<U The kindness you bestow*# on others prehaps ill never 

be repaid.

2.206 Christianity is not merely to live a good life, but a 
godly ore.

2.207 To live a consistent life with Christ is a noble thi> g 
to do.

2.208 In tve midst of a national and political holocaust; as 
good Christian citizens we can be strong and confident 
and keep a positive oitlook.

2.209 Let our voices be lifted up to you our God from on high 
for their is none so great as you.

"’lenient

and
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2.212 A moment in Thy presence is far greater spe»^ag^.AS

seeking plecasures.

2.213 Try walking in the ways of the Lord, and you will find 
that it will lead to eternal Miss.

2,21L How copious are your blessings my Lord, to those that 
seek your face and favor.

2.215 Be what you suppose to be, and not as others would want 
you to be, and you will always be contented with being 
yourself.

2.216 Work as hard as you can and do the best you can, and let 
the entire results with your Lord.

2.217 fou need not despair in a crisis when you know what your 
priorities are.

2.218 iflSL dT God's creation must make adjustments if they are 
to enjoy heaven.

2.219 If sin is the root of all evil, then love must be the 
fruits of all goodness.

2,280 If giving is the norm for Christians, they should never 
expect a "kick back" for their generousity.

2,221 As Christians we should always consider the rights of 
others even though(run counter to ours.

2.222 icur mirror will reveal who you are without discriminating

2.223 The word of God is the sourse of all wisdom.

2,22U Whenever vou give vour tongue to°much liberty it will
ultimate destroy you.( The tongue of fools laugh at sin.)

2,226 A compassionate person is considerate about the needs of 
all, and cone to their rescue.

2.226 A gos3iper usually distorts the conversation of/neighbour 
and malign* their character.

2.227 Love usually stretches its self behond limits to render 
assistence to the needed.

2.228 How can we find peace and tranquillity when their is so 
much confusion and hatred in the world today? " Jesus 
said, in Me you might find peace.

Only Divine intervention can make the difference in a 
backslider's life. ,r>Ns$

•fn £ y
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2.230 There is no greater thing that e can say about our
9 fellowman than to say, they are compassionate people.

2.231 There is nothing more terrible we can say bout our 
fellowman than to say, they are hypercritical.

2.232 Man’s greatest enemy is selfishness.

2.233 'fen’s greatest friend is selflessness.

2,23U Winning Christian/has a poor witness.

2.235 A smiling Christian has a gooa witness.

2.236 A man’s greatest treasure is his heart.

2.237 The trials of life may test us, but we know that God will 
protect us.

2.238 Jesus's death on the cro33 was not incidental, but 
prcuridental. vi<̂

2.239 God’s love is the first and last effort to redeem meh 
from the clutches of Satan and sin.

2,2UO Prayer is essential to maintain a good spiritual witness.

2,2Ul The presence of love can make the difference in any 
confusion that may exist in the home or church.

2,2h2 Hatred is one of the roots of carnality.

2,2k3 Christian love is one of the fruits of righteousness.

t 2,2UU Kindness is a virtue that is unlimited in its out-reach 
to do good.

2,2H5 Caring for the unlovely is an act of true love.

2,2U6 In order to establish a good posture one must back it 
up with a clean life.

2,2ii7 Joy is an over-flow of a Spirit filled life.

2,21*8 The peace we enjoy is the result of our faith in the shed 
blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.

2,2i*9 Longsuffering is a highly attained virtue that must be 
practise daily.

2,50> peope do mind if you are not kind, and they do care if you 
not share.

2?25l Tt is hard to comprehend what it cost to be a true 
Sold’ien of the cross.
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2.252 Love can adapt to any situtation.

2.253 Grace can adjust to ary situtation and be sucessful.

2,251i Walking with Christ in this life will assure us of walking 
with Him in the life to come.

2.255 Having a personal vendatta against a fellowman must be 
settled openly or at a public altar.

2.256 Confidence in a godly man in the time of need will never 
b* disap ointe#; Vc^

2.257 A prudent man isGod's delight, but the wavs of a foolish 
man God abhores.

2.258 The greatest sermon a man can preach is the one that is 
understood by his life style.

2.259 Man's greatest possession is a pure heart.

2.260 A Christian's wearing apparel has a lot to do what others 
think* about y?mr daily deportment.

-Tk f'K-
2.261 A Christian's greatest desire should be to please God, 

ttS^Bghput their lives.

2,2^2 ■The expression "throwing your.-weight, around?, is showing 
haw utlaipdful they are ph out j£tber&\ especially ̂ e » >  
tbey-Eaye tne strength and ability-xo take “Chirks into

2,263 God's love was manifested through His Son .iawaP' ClinJLet 
in the restoration of fallen man.

2,26U Self humility is nothing more than a display of personal

2.265 We should be objective in our relationship with our Lord, 
and he subjective to His divine will.

2.266 Love and loyalty are precious attributes that can operate 
in the best interest of mankind.fo A

2.267 Until their is a definite escalation of an old fashion 
revival in ur churches and country we are doomed.

2,260:' ith the pre; >onderant of evidencePof God'sycrea^ion
maft should acknowledge* thfe^-depCnd^aePbn Him.

2,26y Love is the manifest power of God's redemptive plan.

2,270 GodJOf will never stop answering the prayers of His peopls • 
- j i tter h mm of- tbeaaw-jaeeds-.
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2.271 Love’s best allie is grace, and these two attributes 

can increase our desire to win others.
2.272 Ipve is the number # 1 attribute that Christians should 

possess.
2.273 A person who is vendictive towards another never seem ra 

right their wrongs.
2,27U Fault-finders are always slow to clean up their own 

ornery ways.
2.275 There is no substitute for grace and Iwve to merit 

salvation.
2.276 Flaunting ones intellectical ego, in order to over - 

shadow their fellowman, only reveals/lack of wisdom.
2.277 Turn to Christ with your 3elf-conscious sins and with a 

confidence that all will be taken care of.
2.278 If we are to be effective for Christ we must have viable 

plans to reach others for the kingdom.
2,27V Success oaai come about by hard work and not intellectual 

gimmicks.
2.280 Pure love is the absence of all hate.
2.281 Christians should so jell together when conflicts arises

r- &  victory is inevitiable.-77jAT
2.282 It is possible to possess all of the attributes in the 

Holy Bible and lack the most essential of all (love) and 
roiss your objective.

2.283 Your soul can be n^octod- when vcu have not considered 
Christ as your Saviour.

2,28U Flowery words when gathered may not make a bouquet that 
is acceptable.

2,28$ Christians has a reservoir of grace to be used in 
combatting the enemy.

2,286 fie cannot change circumstances that may try you, but you 
can change your attitude in dealing with it.

%.78$ Coming to grips with reality is a sure sign that we have 
a firm holf on current situations.
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2,2^S, Chr:

P a g  e /3.7
in the midst d^d£irf34cts

to ^hw^elworltt 'thlt their §harmOny^noV*g befieWfe^i
2,289 A man can possess every attribute in the Bible and lack

the most important one (love) and fall short of God’s glor;
c.a *J _____2»29Q No, soul isire jected ynleso- the^do npt ;consider ̂ esus,^as 

•A =i^8w^fcir. ~Th£ si* o*
24%& Faith in Christ is the only link in the chain of circum

stances to solve any problem we may be faced with.
2,290 Walking on the highway of holiness there is no exit or 

rest xxsxs stops.
2,29) Genuine love for God will generate love for others.

x2,29* Religion is the primary means of mo#dern education!
&

2.295 A man with many enemies is a somebody.(Christ was)
42.296 Faith has its highrand lows; yet the function is the same 
when your faith and dependance is in God.

2,29? There are many who use religion as a side line to get 
some recognition in society.

2,298 To be happy you must dismiss your personal qualms.
2,297 There is no substitute for happiness when a man is

- completely committed to Jesus Christ.
i \ n

2 , 3 The best way to succeed is to think abrut it and work 
to that end.

2, i«r * a
2,301 Christianity is determined by our holy living and'godly 

deportment.
h Cl̂ STtfir' *

2,30fl The test of true jasMgion is seen by 3A* blaraless life.
2,30| Throughout my life I've, heard this home spun philosophy 

"honesty is the>best pblicy*tWhy ? Jt gaurentee a good 
relationship, and it has eternal values.

2 , Tolerance works both v/ays; you demonstrate it with others 
and they in turn patiently put up with YoU

2,30f The light of the gospel can penetrate the darkest recesses 
of the soul.

1,30^ There is nothing that can sting greater than a friend 
with a hot temper, ^ r r c
Having a positive ̂ Cowards others can build a strong 

a * 3 a rrelationship with each others.
M  &
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\
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\

2,305 Their are times when ŝ ete church people learnstSatan*s
strategy ifSsriE eeeaer. r t j j & n P x  1a ** 0 i<wcw a fiat* -r e f i e  s  •  s  t  *•1 f i  7  y

2.309 When faith is presence fear vanishes.
2.310 Keep a strong faith in your Saviour and fear will never 

be a challenge.
2.311 The only answer to hopelessness is faith.

\ 2,312 The only solution for faithlessness is hope.
v ^ U x ‘s r' A *^ 2,313 Baitfc/greatest challenge is to maintain a strong love
, FOA.1S0, all. , ^ Air/, „
x‘2,3lU Faith began to weaken when we begun to complain.
^2,31$ Acts of kindness will sooner or later bring rich 

dividends.
^ 2,316 To contradict a man when you do not know all of the facts 

is a strike against you. -f4*
^2,317 To extinguish light while it isburning. W" brightest takes effort.vKeep your light burning bright)
l 2,318 To measure the amount of faitbVis rather difficulty

since®Sb made no progress* ss®n©e being saved.v    A7 A A/y"
^ 2,319 To make progress in your Christian life is to keep 

ahead of any suggested evil.
\ 2,320 The Christian life like a clock whose hands are pointing 

to the to©*®' of j ✓fj« f ~
\ 2,321 The best way to control a loose tongue is to bridle it.
\ 2,322 fe’-ewdasgsw’ ear— To be unaware of the evil that 

surrounds uŝ Ŝb damage our spiritual witness.
\i 2 ,323 A broken vow is a personal resolve to do what you want 

to do dispite of its outcome.
X-2,32li

^  2,325 

^  2,326 

b 2,326

Broken heartedness is the result of a series of 
disappointments in buisness, the home and the churbA.
A dynamic Christian is one that is incrediably committed, 
to Christ.
You can't pout and be £>ious,nor can you doubt and be 
discipline.
Wanting to be good is a Christian's desire; but doing 
good requires, &£ graee.

7



2,327 Sacrifical giving is a sure sign that our confidence
in God is reliable.

2,328 You carrot force or pressure God to intervene for anyone
•without manifesting a huble spirit.

2,3'29 The only way to break a bad habit is to throw it down 
with force.

2.330 Unless gravity fails, you will never reach the top wrt&ees*
yen ssteHet ^  > t a o *v ftrdcAu

2.331 IT Ood endowed you with special talents, you must use 
them or you will lose them.

2.332 Tithing rust be important for Jesus to observe those 
who gave in the church and commented about it.

2.333 Moving forwards indicates that you are attuwrtBPO
eyy God's comission, " Go ye into all thr world,"

2,33U Keep your problems to yourself, no one wants to share

2.335 Thankfulness is an attribute that God

2.336 Love is a virtue that reaches out and affect all of the 
human family.

2.337 Divine love is the mother of all righteousness.

2.338 All of our Christian activities and period of rest are 
ordered by our Lord.

2.339 Our blind sightedness fails to see ohe needs of others.

2,3hO The way we see things nay not be as God sees them - So 
we must conform to His ways.

2,3Ul Making amends for past transgressions is commendable as
well as forgivable, if your confession is directed to the 
Lord.

2,3U2 Perfect love is a spiritual trait that Christian's 
possess and should be shared by others.

2,3U3 The best way to assist others to becone a Christian is 
the 3how it by living a clean and holy life.

i>3UU We g] >n we are under agonizing conflicts.

9 0 u

them,
N fl ft. 1



'̂0 £ o
licencin' iAir

'2,360 kistdrfess will out shine and out I®? hypocrisy.,
_ CrOf^c-

»2,361 To follow your conscience,.is not always the logical!^/ 
T3EPfccfee-be-on the-'safe A good conscience lead by the
spirit of God is safe to follow.
w*. SK 0 U ‘ w x

2,362 Speak forth the word of God with boldness, remember you 
are God's witnesses.

13 if /■ /V ̂  W 1 0 ** T h*
 ̂2,363' Devoid-ef,- Christianity democracy will ultimately fail.
, ■> *1- 
3 2,36U Here am I, send me: It is a call, a commitment and a 

re»»©»ee. We neq^^«s=^ii^'i5ua^ebw^fces;:;t^tey; ^
and a commission!! \ T a  tZr s  it t v, $  tv  ’ C 1, /• >■ I

2,365 Facing our problems alone would be unbearable without 
divine help

1 2,366 Marriage ,is'.£^w5 wav proposition^ 'proyidir.g,we_
the agrsSment' we madey urn~thb^^^l ot^bd^and

co-.n Kt ~ * n
{ 2,367 Mad was endowed with the ability to control nature in 

general, It took the blood of Christ to control his 
redeem nature.

^ 2,36$ Happy is the man who seeks to follow Christ and serve 
his fellow man.,a7gL tjie egS be*Ma?gg.

2 _ w hV <’ -s a/ <fr
- 2,36^ Christianity is the reason*God's wrath was set released 

on our beloved country.
V 'C9W*.
2,370 The life we live *have a great effect on our family and 

friends.

' 2,371 Education can be a help or a hinderance, it depends 
upon what is being taught.

\
2.372 Prayers answered can mend broken hearts.

\
2.373 Fervent prayer can make many a burdens light.

^ 2,3714. Consistency "among Christians will cause the unchurch 
to take notice before critizing Christianity.

'N cx ic
* 2,37$ Conflicts are inevitable when v&i are living a s&ttfSn.

life that is contrarv to Christ.
A.
‘’2,376 Weigh your words before you spekk, for they can be a

help or hindrance to those you are trying to winjto Christ
\,, }*, tI'f

2,377 Spoken words are an index to a man's character.



\ 2,37b A man committed to Christ would fully and freely 
give his iife for the gospel.

" 2,379 It is more a chsise to frown it is to smile, the

\

\

latter takes less manias-. yi &T c L tr j .

2,380 Hopelessness can be frightening when a soul is 
filled with darkness.

2,3dl God's love heralds the message of redeeming grace for 
the whosoever.

2,382 All head and no heart will never inspire men to seek 
Christ.

fl H ' ' --\2,383 Wealth can never satisfy the deep longing of the soul»-V 
-are temporal with no guarantee- for -eternal G#fe.

one

2,385 Joy is closely a kin to happiness, both experience the 
same feeling when helping others.

\
* 2,386 Love is a vital part of a Christian's nature^ 

demons t-r abed- irF the™ .

Christianity is not a show-ef-religion, but a demonstrat-
V „ „ ion of-righteousness. . .

A  A / i t  T t * p  s f. a  i- '*"»'■ < k K t k ,  etr t / t

^2,388 Christianity is not a display of religion, but a demon
stration of righteousness.

\

JA .2,38y Living a prentious life is ±ksssSyxng dissatisfying
as one who depends on religion and not the righteousness 
of God.

2,390 the absence of love is chaos.

(t) Cr\i2,391 the presence of love is refreshing.
\. a" . V 5 .

2,392 We cannot gaze;a man's spiritual expert jftice by four ° w  ̂  
measuring rod.

2,393 Our reaction toward the gospel will be determined by our 
rejection or acceptance.

2,39U We must walk in the light of the gospel and not in the 
darkness of disobedience.

'2,395 Covetousness has no place among the sincere followers of 
Christ. ^  ^



A  2 ,396 Suffering is the common lot of §11 God's children,
for they know that He watches over them as a faithful 
Creator.

'"■* 2,397 Victory is for the over corners j -yn -

'2,398 You cannot hide love, it must have an opening to reveal 
itself.

1 2,3y9 We grow spiritually when we overcome
bitter trials.

2,U00 A confident Christian is never contentious.

 ̂2,Uul Happiness can’Sft experience universally.

N  2,h02 Pastors {blow y»*»r trumphet loud'to arouse slumbering 
saints.

,2yh03 Don't
v 2,U03 Why take up to much time dwelling on the past when there 

is so much to expereiupe today.

x*2,UoU
- \

\
\

\

Happyness is for today; circumstances may change things 
tomorrow.
WbS»bv<2U s vour--f«3Ar^^aAib:t o ts

igin to ‘-ffiHttIjiSjrr-it is time to^strai^tnrp your 
own m m ,.

2,U06 Judging a man's character by his ancestors is definitely 
wrong.
An easy chair is for the idler and handicap.2,U07
You cannot legislate a man to become a Christian.

you

2,118)9 Life is too uncertain to live reckless.
$ j <r A.

2,all In the time of great uncertainties, yoH-jcan abandon your 
hepiALefi-sno-yn by trua^4ng- 4H5-^Jea»§_ to help -you.

2,lil2 Christians are a part and parcel of what is taught and 
preached in Church each Sunday.

2,1)13 The church is not only a home for the saints, its doors 
are open for all who would come tbrought them.



N‘2,UiU A*l£> I*
;aa* the only thing that <^Egg&Bitftdg-tl ie 

donr-pf-thp.heart tigrb-bas haee^Els&s&gb' aa/-C p e w  t
ptV"** j j  - t *  '~<4as o^»— * -  c fiCyWX. t

N2,Ul5 Caring is not enough to assist the unfortunate, we must 
share with them Jesus Christ-*asd h@«s£aeiy ms&msjg&ss&j

\
2,Ul6 There is a reason why the church stagnates, is because 

the member ixsxk lack spiritual industry.

2,1*17 Success or failure is self determined.

^2,Ul8 Humility is best seen when serving

'a2,Ul9 Laying one's life on the line for another, isxdsscdx is 
indeed a sacrifice of incomparable worth.

H2,U20 Seeking an answer to prayer outside of the will of Christ 
is fruitless.

^ 2,1421 The Devil don't want 3tax us to relinquish our religious 
activities, but try not to be over zealous and to take 
it too serious.

'2,U22 Busy people are those who spend their days doing good 
and helping others.

"2,U23 Christian courage demonstrates it's ability to confront 
Satan when he is showing his ugly tactics.

'2, U2I4 Anger is like taking an overdose of strong medicine 
and suffer the consequence.

2,/425 The only excuse you have for not being a Christian is 
your ignorance.

'̂2,1426 To be grateful is to be joyful.
\ f lAi/f

2,U2? It akes a lot of tolerance to tee a close friend^.
\ vM *■
'!2,U28 The mind is like a storage room, and from this ^

nsweS# select proper words to enhanse the

'2,U29 To be joyful is to be happy.
\ 11 •vcu^ 2,L30’Having the mind of Christ will enable jbs to think like 

Christ and live accordingly.

n  2,U32 Man’s greatest task is to overcome fear with faith.
N  v v n J££V

2,U33 The- -essgfj^sl1 guest in our home is Jesus Christ.



^2,U3U

^2,U35

X;2,U36 

^ 2,U37

The most glamorous thing in the world is holiness.
TA

The best compliment any one can recieve fro'others is; 
"that you walk with God."

If time is of intrinsic value we should be careful how 
we use it.
The Bible has stringent rules and laws and expect us 
to abide by them.

•2,U3d We will not reach the apex of our spiritual life until 
we reach the other side.

\'2 ? U39 Walking in the light of Jesus 
warding.

, is rich and re-

X,
2,UU0

^2,UU1

'2, 14*2

' 2,UU3

Smile and the world will smile with you, but when you 
frown you will bear the taunts of the world.

Many relie on credit cards to make it through life, but 
there wall be no credit cards to make it through the 
next life.

The old saying," 1 worked hard to reach the "tip of the 
ice-berg" but in the relm of the spiritual life it is 
not works, but faith in Christ will enable you to succeed.

There are some uhat uses religion for a free ride,but 
sooner or later it will come to a dead end; only the 
Christian life will see you through.

' 2, Ij-UU Kindness is the only wise investment we can make that 
will enable to xsastereap rich dividends.

The golden rule will have a wide acceptance when it is 
practise and xjxkxxdx upheld.

2,14*5

^ 2,UU6 Truth is truth wxx&fcsx whether we accept it or not.

^ 2 ,1* 1* 7

\

Silence is of a great value when in the hospital or the 
court of law- But not so when we are constrained to 
speak up as ajwitness of God's saving grace.

2,1*1$ It is rather difficult for one to consider their own 
faults, when they spend most of their time adding up 
the faults of others.

T/i £
2,uUy The endless resourse of Christ can forever supply 

needs of His followers.



a

2,U5l Ye are the salt of the earth, but if you lose your 
saltness, it can reveal a high form of fcyposricy.

4 1 . o  v J
2,U52 Christian love that has been 9pak#»£$ilvPf, is always ho  

xsrfextixfcxfce retaliate.

2,U53 "Raising cane" is an expression that is often used, you 
can raise lots of cane if you have sufficient land, but 
if you use the method at home, or at school or in the 
church, it can prove \ sbi

2,U5U Living righteously is a moral and spiritual oblightaon, 
especially if we are sincere followers of Jesus Christ.

2,U5$ Love your neighbor is more than a suggestion, but is an 
acceptance of God's direct command,

'~2,U5b It is not enough to say that we are Christians, your 
daily deeds must demonstrate this.

'Vl
2 , b % (  Love will experience its greatest mission when it is 

called upon to make sacrifices beyond its capacity.

2,Upd You do not have to know any other language or tongue to 
understand true love.

2,hd6 Ye are the light of the world, that can prevent
spiritual blackout.

2,U5y Ministers are assigned to be under Shepherd of one sheep 
and are responsible to feed the Sheep with good gsfp^l 

~"aSd doctrinal food.

2,uoO A Christian commitment that involves sacrifice is always 
the result of unselfish love.

2,U61 All activities that calls for self-denial revolves/one 
word " love."

^'2,h62 We can be very busy assuming religious duties, and be 
vulnerable to our own self-righteousness.

n we .w ̂  'T'A2,p63 When/knowingly do evil tshey repel light, and- resulting in 
walking in darkness.

’2,h6h the gospel is more potent that any explosive,it can 
devide good from evil.

"2,Lfc>b The gospel is like an Ifx-ray machine,that can decern the 
inner man.

2,U66 The absence of conviction is apathy/ No confession, no 
forgivness.

f -  k



a,U6?

2,U6a

There is no two way street to heaven, God says, this 
is the way walk ye in it V

v,
2,U6 9

^2,U70

Troubles comes when we least expect it. 

Love never wavers when in a crisis.
How can you assume the burdens of others when you don't 
really feel as they feel.

2, un it is possible to invite Jesus into your house, and 
never consider asking Him to come into your heart.

i2,U?2 Love has an insight into many of our problems 

'42,U73

" 2,U?U 

^  2,U75>

^-2,LYo

Giving other a head start means that you will have to 
remain in the back helping others to make a simular 
decision.
Pure love will assume any responsibility assigned to it.
God’s grace supersedes any problem we may be confronted 
with.
The Trinity of God the Father, Son and Holy Ghost is 
honored by man's trinity; body, soul and spirit.

J 2,L l (  Grace is neither cheap or expensive, it is a gift, & free 
-  2,1*78 The existence of God is not easily understood by the 

intellect of man, but by God's Spirit that indwells man.
2,1*7 9  

-2,1*80

The incomprable love of God is adequate in meeting our 
needs.
If you want to straighten out humanity, you will have to 
begin with self.

2,1*81

2 , 1*82

2,L83

2 , 1*81*

Holiness is a luxury we can all freely experience and 
enjoy.
Faith is not usually accepted until it has been proven.

2,1*85

2,L8o

To communicate with Christ our minds must be cleanse from 
all evil.
Suffering while doing good may prey on the body, but is 
not able to touch the soul which is committed to God.
To be an example of believers, our hearts must be pure 
in God's sight, whaeh-is--a test-of-pwrfa Tqllfllon.A k  & Z u £  i v  £ J a  e.c. *  jo T  t  ,

Faith can erase all fear and give us the confidence we 
need before God.

2,1*8/ Fear can cause one to fantasize and look for the worst 
to come. ,

^  A




